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Beware of new mortgage trap t i.y ~ 4

A mortgage trap door has opened wide in the United 
States — a trap into which you, as a home buyer or a 
home seller or a realtor, easily may fall. The nation's 
banks and similar financial institutions, however, can 
sidestep the trap without any trouble. In fact, the trap 
was created in nart to help the banks gain from the 
higher interest payments they can demand from home 
buyer-borrowers who hav? the money.

This report is designed as a warning to you, a buyer, 
seller or realtor. Beware of the so-called “creative” 
mortgage arrangements being made today in increasing 
numbers to spur home sales that simply couldn't be 

.made if the participants had to depend on a mortgage 
from a bank or savings institution. Look hard and deep 
before you sign.

To give you a quick background, several states have 
laws that say if a homeowner gets a mortgage, it can be 
passed on to a later home buyer without penalty. Some 
owners actually took mortgage for this purpose.

TliK ll.S. SlIl'KLML COURT, however, recently 
knocked out those state laws as far as federally charted 
savings and loan associations are concerned. Its deci
sion is based on federal statutes, not the Constitution, so 
it could be changed bv Congress — although chances for 
that happening in the near future are not bright. They're 
not even dim.

The effect will be to hurt home buyers, home sellers 
and realtors, but to help financial institutions (banks) 
that can insist on current steep interest rates on any 
renewed mortgage. Often, the home buyer can't pay the 
hundreds of dollars per month these rates demand. This 
means less left for the seller — or, more likely, no deal 
at all.

All mortgages probably will be affected because 
states cannot afford to have state-chartered institutions 
at a disadvantage in competing with federal savings and 
loans.

I'llK “ VII.I.AliN” in the whole situation is the high- 
interest-rate level, the result of the Federal Reserve's 
consumer-oriented policy to curb the rate of inflation 
and to destroy the psychology of inflation.

The irony of the whole situation is that while we Hear 
so much about returning to states' rights in this era, in 
this case where state laws favor the consumer, the laws 
bite the dust. There certainly is no visible rush to 
change federal statutes that the Supreme Court says in
validate the state laws protecting consumers from 
losing their mortgages just because a house is sold. 
"States' rights" becomes merely a slogan.

There could be an incidental benefit for consumers in 
this Supreme Court decision if it starts a trend toward 
examining state laws that levy an undue burden on in
terstate commerce because they restrict free and open 
competition.

For instance, many states have a wide variety of 
licensing laws for all sorts of occupations that hardly in
volve threats to public health or safety, yet restrict en
try into those fields and raise the cost to you, the con
sumer. These laws often the administered by — of all 
people — members of the very field involved. The ad
ministrators understandably resist inviting additional 
major competitors into the field. Thus, newcomers are 
easily labeled as unqualified and in need of time- 
consuming, expensive further education and experience 
under existing members of the guild.

THIS \IAV BK necessary for some fields —but hard
ly for as many as is claimed. Under the doctrine of 
states' rights, you might assume that eliminating in
competents from licensed fields was strictly a local 
matter. But under the spirit of the new decision, you 
can't be so sure. States' rights could yield again — with 
a possible, unexpected benefit of consumers.

Meanwhile, if you are buying or selling a home, you'll 
be under increasing pressure to accept some type of 
"creative financing.”

If, say, you are a seller and take a mortgage in your 
own favor and then the buyer defaults, you will have to 
hire a lawyer and foreclose. You will own the proper-
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Promoted at NU
HARTFORD -  Dorothy B. Wakefield of 

Manchester has been , 
p ro m o ted  to 
associate computer 
s c ie n t is t  a t 
Northeast Utilities,
Peter J. Sullivan, 
manager-engineering 
software develop
m en t, has a n 
nounced.

Mrs. Wakefield 
joined the company 
in 1980 as an assis
tant computer scien- 
t i s t  in the 
engineering com
p u te r  s e rv ic e s  
department at the 
Berlin general of
fices.

She was graduated 
from Manchester
High School and Dorothy B. Wakefield 
holds a bachelor of science degree in mathematics 
and statistics from The University of Connecticut. 
She also has obtained a master of science degree in 
statistics from the same university.

Mrs. Wakefield ih a member of Phi Beta Kappa 
and the Manchester Women's Softball League.

She resides at 6 Morse Road with her husband. 
Jack.

Investments
of 3 p.m. Friday

Aetna
CBT Corp
Colonial Bancorp
First Bancorp
Hartford Nationai
Hartford Steam Boiler
Ingersoll Rand
J.C.Penney
Lydall
SNET
Travelers
United Tech
First Ct. Bancoro

‘tesy of Advest Inc. are as

Price Change
Friday this week
33% dn %
2 1 % dn 1 %
13% dn V*
23% unch
20% dn %
33 dn %
36'% dn IV4
35% dn %
7% dn %

42 up 1 %
17% up %
39% dn %
26 up V4

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

ty but presumably will not want to live there and will 
have two houses to handle, rent, sell or lose. Hardly 
what you had in mind when you decided to sell the first 
house.

You might, therefore, decide not to move. You may 
not be able to sell your house without taking a big risk 
and perhaps a whopping loss.

IF YOU LOOK to the “creative” mortgage, you 
may be in for surprises that can hit you hard — and un
pleasantly.

1) You may have to pay more in the future than initial
ly (“graduated payments” ). This is fine if you can be 
sure your income will zoom upward no matter how soft 
the economy. If your income levels off or, worse, drops, 
you can lose the home, your payments, and even then be 
subject to a judgment for the balance less whatever 
someone else can pay. This can be quite a bloodbath for 
you.

2) You may have to agree to pay a “variable” interest 
rate that depends on factors beyond your control, fac
tors that you don't know about or don't understand, and 
may even suspect are no more than dirty tricks. If on 
top of this, interest rates soar, you can choke.

3) You may have to give the institution a share in the 
equity in your home. If its value goes up, you may have 
tc.pay more — even if you don't get any more money in 
your pocket at all from the increases unless you borrow 
the difference and pay still more interest. Again, you’re 
headed for a bloodbath or, if you prefer, you can choke.

The impact of the new “selective states’ rights” 
climate may help save many financial institutions from 
the impact of steep interest rates. It will not help you or

me in our pocketbooks — in the short, long or indeed in»i. ‘ 
any cun.
^  IT M AKKS A .MOCKERY of any idea you may have^i- 
that this country is moving toward increased local self-‘»  
rule by local elected officials who are supposedly.^ 
responsive to the needs and desires of local citizens.

If there is any "grand design” to all of this, I don’t ^ ; 
comprehend it — and I’m trying. Perhaps the experts injv 
the think tanks in Washington can convince me that tbe'^l 
hardship is worthwhile for you and me because of a holy,^. 
grail at the end of the line.  ̂ '

As of mid-August 19̂ 2, though, I don’t discern th e ^ . 
grand design and I fear the holy grail may not exist.

(Sylvia Porter’s Financial Almanac for 1983, a com-,^ 
prehensive desk calendar and consumer handbook,;^ 
features Porter’s best advice for saving money and-.» 
organizing your budget.. Includes budget worksheets..w. 
Send $8.95 plus $1 for postage and handling to<Finaiicial;^ 
Almanac in care of the Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive, 
Fairway, Kan. 66205. Make checks payable to Universal?! 
Press Syndicate. ?!
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London Broil Steaks
BEEF CHUCK-BONaESS 8HOULOER

FRESH-BONELESS

LambChops- 
ShouMer ^ d e
FM8H QCMUMC AMERICAN SPRMC
L a m b  C h o p s - R i b
FRCSN GENUME AMEINCAN SPflMG
L a m b  C h o p s - l x N n
EXTRA MAD
G ) h ) n i a l  F r a n k s(AAPIEff FRANKS Ui.PKG 1.411
A & P  M e a l  P r a n k N

VaiOW. WHTTE OR PIMENTO
Ched-O-Bit
Cheese Slices
SWSS OR SHARP YELLOW
C h e d - O - B i t  C h e e s e '
CREAMY SMOOTH
B r e a k s t o n e  S o u r  C r e a m
MELLOW
K r a f t  C r a c k e r  B a r r e l  O K f s i '
SOET
P a r k a y  M a r g a r i n e  S p r e a d

^ 5 9  Chicken
Breast Cutlets

3 51  ̂ FRESH-MIXED FRYER PARTS
B o v (K  hicken

3 1̂  FRESHILESSCROUANTITIES79 16)
C hicken Letts
FRESH

199

BEEF ROUND-BONELESS

Sirloin Tip 
Roasts

BEEF LOIN-WHOLE-S TO 74.BS.

2 4 9 Boneless 
B ^ f Tenderloins

“Formarty 
FiM Mignon"

< IK • YU
phg Chicken Breasts

FRESH-BREASTS'l 2«LB
pfcg II«U FRESH-6REASTS I 29LB

Perdue Chicken Legs

BEEF ROUND-BONELESS
Sirkiin lip Steaks
BEEF CHUdi-SONELESSCHUCK OB
BtHH'k'ss ShouldiT Roasts

->K9
lb A

BEEF CHUCK
BtHH'k'ss Fop Bladi' Steaks k z H

|HH
tb. 1

BEEF CHUCK-BONELESS
C'idie Steaks Bk I H

. . r -
OftrATONTHC GRILL

Wt-aviT Chicki'n Franks ; s 9 9 ' OUCKFIIOEtN
Beef l.her-C'enter Sfiifd a. 7^

, . 8 9 '
FR02EN-BATTER DiPPEO OR DUTCH FRYE
WeauT Part) Pai'k'Chii'ki'n ^ 7 9  

p4g A

Ff«SH OVEN 8TUFFER ' ^ ̂
Perdue Roast̂ n̂  (*hickensnbt. . .7 9 '

9 9 <

I'm /fii Specials
RICHiNVfTAMM“C"
A&P
Orange Juice

Dflic.ilessen
FRESH 8UKO
Cooked 
Roast Beef
FKSH SUCEO
C o h m i a l  ( i M i k e d  S a l a m i
FKSH SLICED
M o t h e r  C i i N K e  I J t e n t u r s t
FRESH SLICED
N e w  Y t t r k e r  A m e r i c a n  C l i e e s e
FRESH CICAMY
M a c a r t m i  S a l a d

(I'roet'rv Specials

7 9 <
assorted-pourable

Kraft Salad 
Dressings 5 9 ‘

NATURAL

i3<i \ y t  
• 1*9 1

ORKUNAL STYLE
A u n t  J e m i m a  W a f f l e s
TÊ R GREEN
B i r d s  E y e  B r o r c o K  S p e a r s
CHEESE
L a P i z z e r i a  P i z z a
OCECACAM BARS 1.ESI
A n n  P a g e  I c e  M i l k  B a r s
REOULARORCRMRU ,
A & P  F r e n c h  F r i e s  ^  1

Aqua* fresh 
Toothpaste
REGULAR OR UNSCENTEO DEODORANT
SoftN ’ Dry 
RollDn
FEOULAfLUMEORMUSK
Old Spice 
Stick Deodorant

6.4<u.
tubt

1.5k)X.
coni. REQUURORORIP

Sanka
Coffee 3 ' ’

Sunsweet 
Prune Juice

SALAD DRESSMQ
K r a h  M i r a c k '  W h i p
MADE WITH WINE
( i i v y  P < H i p o n  M u s t a r d
CEREAL
K c l k i g g ' s  F r o s t e d  F l a k e s
SCFRESMNG
l l a » a i i a n  P u n c h
GOOD HUMOR

I ' u s c a n  Y o g u r t  P o p s
YELLOW CLMO
D e l  M o n U *  S l k t i l  P l e a c h e s
MSVRUP
I V I  M o n t e  F n i i t  C i K ' k t a i l
EARLY GARDEN ,
I X ' I  M o n t e  P e a s  /
DEL MONTE
C u t  G r e e n  B e a n s
DEL MONTE
C r e a m  S l > k ' ( ' < » m
WHOLE kernel

Del Monte 
Com

4(H».
Ml. 9 9 '

LAUNDRY
Dynamo
Detergent n-ct.pitsttc

32«r |.)9 bN 1
TOOOIER
A&P Dispowibk' Diapers

^79' RtABTiC
Glad iJivuitVan UpBags ■£sr

2ik» 159*bos 1
IMCH
WWle Paper Phles ■ 'SJ'89'j

Mot 119Ml 1
B 213 OUNCE
While Foam Cups

149 * pbG l ‘
ASSORTED VARCTCS
(irsD> Train Dou.hNNl 3 'is‘lJ

2 'r7 9 ‘ (3UR. BAO 7  ?tl BEEF BACON 4 UVfR
($nit> Train i)ou PiNid

79'' FUVORFUL
Finesi OfColomhiar^Odfee.

4 '^ ,r LITEORORM
MamN* IliHisi'Coffit* i»«$. j n iCM a> 1RLASTtC
Saran Wrap

4*̂ 7 r M SVRUR
A&P Fruk C'lH-klail »7«$. $1̂  ' As UM

4 ‘r ^ l

LAUNDRY
Dash
Detergent 10D« 1  

" bM

:.1

H M Q V pM TM C T
SdncferBcer
WaCH’S GRAPE tOOA OR

6 s s r

xWE FARAw

Canada Dry 1 1 9
Ginger Ale " llS "  ^Slei

CMTOMOROUNOtOECAFFCINATtOl
l^lO 'O n(i((»ni'e
‘BEAN“ CUSTOM GROUND
E i^ t O ’clock
Coffee

CMSF TtNOEA YOUNG FASCAL CCLEnv IT ok
Cefer> Hearts
FAKMFKMII CKWKTCNOEK
Romaine LettiKe
F M M K O M K
Fan$ Pack Tomalovs
U.A NO. I NUpKTKMAL KUSKT
^HiRraatoes
LAME KtO MPC lUOAK SYFUT ! » < •  AyO i
Whok Walermeiims
CALrORMA-LOW IN SOCMJM

597 Large Juicy 
Nectatannes 6 9 '

^Aiouw-M0)aTDm-wATe«uoNR«a
l.Mral'iinn MntnTNh’iCASAIA-CnteHAW-fCatUN
Sweet Exotic . a|Q i 
Summer Melons & m y

FKKEUmCTIVE AUGUST 1ITN4 IST. IN a ..

CALDOR SHOPPING PLAZA
WE RESERVE THE RKMT TOLIMII SAIfSANO fO riM nrC T  tvmrJlAPNCAUHRORS•_ •:___ nÛFOGtAllNOTAVAtAafTOWHOlMHURRCTMLBI

B y m X O R N E R S J H A N C H ^ d l
miiauiaUm.

Curt Smith 
shakes up GQP]

. . .  p a g e  3

Swap houses 
to cut costs

. . .  p a g e  1 1

Reservations 
aboutBennet

. . .  p a g e  6

Chance of rain 
by late Tuesday 
— See page 2. , B pralb Manchester, Conn. 
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Guerrillas 
may depart 
by weekend

Something old

Irving Anderson and his bride. Bonny 
Weir, (below) set off In style after their 
wedding at South United Methodist 
Church Saturday. The couple was 
transported from the church In a 1931 
Model T, owned by best man Ernie Ander
son, who cranked up the car (above) as 
maid of honor Tracy Ruff looks on.

Herald photos by Tarquinlo

By United Press International

Palestine Liberatien Organizatien 
guerrillas trapped in west Beirut 
will begin leaving the Lebanese 
capital by the end Df the week under 
the agreement negntiated by U.S. 
envDy Philip Habib, Lebanen’s 
prime minister said today.

“I expect the implementation of 
the plan prepared by Mr. Habib at 
the end of this week at the latest,” 
Prime Minister Chefik Wazzan said 
after conferring with the American 
diplomat in Beirut.

Wazzan said the Lebanese Cabinet 
will meet Wednesday to discuss the 
final mechanics of the evacuation of 
the estimated 7,000 to 9,000 PLO 
fighters in the besieged capital.

The Cabinet also will formally call 
on the United States, France and 
Italy to send troops as part of a 
peace-keeping force to supervise the 
withdrawal.

Wazzan’s rem arks cam e as 
Beirut’s leftist newspaper As Safir
— which is sympathetic to the PLO
— said the guerrillas would begin 
their evacuation of west Beirut 
Friday or Saturday.

Earlier, Israeli warplanes flew 
several reconnaissance missions 
over the capital without drawing 
Palestinian anti-aircraft fire, as 
both sides continued to observe the 
the 1 1 th cease-fire of the war.

Two m a jo r road b lo ck s on 
evacuating • the PLO from west 
Beirut fell Sunday when Israel 
agreed to drop demands on iden
tification of departing guerrillas and 
deployment of a multinational 
peace-keeping force.

But Israel maintained its in
sistence that the PLO return a cap
tured pilot and the bodies of nine of 
its missing soldiers. “The pilot is 
the main thing," a senior Israeli of

ficial said Sunday. "It is the thing 
we will not give up.”

The confrontation lines dividing 
the still besieged city between the 
Palestinians and Israelis dug in 
around the city and its devastated 
refugee camps remained quiet over
night and into the morning.

For the first time in weeks, the 
trapped PLO fighters did not fire at 
the Israeli jets that made several 
passes over the capital.

The Israeli forces encircling 
Beirut also relaxed their siege of the 
western sector of the divided 
capital, allowing in some fresh fruit 
and vegetab les and m edical 
supplies, but electricity remained 
cut and the Israelis prevented fuel 
from entering the west.

Israel’s flares lit the skies over 
Beirut late Sunday, a reminder that 
it retained the option of forcing the 
PLO from the embattled city. But 
despite some small arms fire, the 
1 1 th cease-fire of the siege seemed 
to be holding.

Habib said he may return to 
Beirut today from Jerusalem to 
brief Lebanese diplom ats on 
progress in evacuation talks.

‘Tve pretty much done what I had 
to do,” Habib said as he emerged 
from his meetings in Jerusalem 
Sunday with Prim e M inister 
Menachem Begin, Defense Minister 
Ariel Sharon and Foreign Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir.

In Beirut, former Lebanese Prime 
Minister Saeb Salam, a key in
termediary with the PLO, said there 
would be no more Palestinian con
cessions. “Habib went to Israel with 
the  r o c k b o t t o m ba s i s  for  
proceeding,” Salam said.

“ I t’s either-or,” he said — 
meaning the Israelis must accept 
the PLO’s last offer or resort to a 
military solution.

Reagan steps up pressure for tax hike
—Bill faces uphill fight-WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan 

impressed 32 House members with in- 
'vitations to Camp David and a lowpressure 
sales pitch, but picked up few bard votes and 
today broadens bis fight for a $98.3 billion tax 
increase.

Reagan scheduled more meetings with 
House Republicans whose help he needs to 
win passage this week of the three-year tax 
increase bill approved by House and Senate 
conferees early Sunday morning.

Reagan also reserve time this afternoon 
to work on a televised speech set for delivery 
at 8 p.m. EDT — a, crucial step in bis final 
drive to win public support for the tax bill and 
push it through Con^^ess.

An aide to House Speaker Thomas O’Neill 
said there “bertalnly” would be a response to 
Reagan’s speech from Democrats. At least 
one television network planned to carry the 
response directly following the Reagan 
s p e ^ .

With political standing and bis economic 
program at stake, Reagan will undertake "a 
progressive process over the next few days” 
to place the tax increase In perspective for

Congress and the public, said presidential 
counselor Edwin Meese.

“People are starting to understand that 
this measure is absolutely critical to getting 
interest rates down and proceeding with the 
economic reedvery,” he said.

The speech, like the arguments Reagan has 
made to dozens of House members in private, 
will seek to discredit descriptions of the tax 
bill as the largest tax increase in history and 
underscore its importance to the economy.

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan said the 
president would “be talking very positively” 
about the tax bill and added be was “fairly 
encouraged” by White House lobbying in re
cent days.

Sunday, returning to the White House from 
a weekend at Camp David, Reagan said he 
was optimistic about winning over reluctant 
Republicans.

“We all bad a lovely lunch, we all got along 
fine and maybe we made some progress,” 
Reagan said.

If the bUl falls, he said, “1 have u feeling 
that the economic recovery will be very 
much delayed.”

Reagan insists the $98.3 billion in additional 
revenue is needed to prevent larger deficits 
that could push interest rates back up to the 
20 percent range and forestall any prospect 
for recovery.

That was the main ar^iment he advanced 
Sunday over a lunch of botdogs, hamburgers 
and b ^n s with 32 invited House Republicans 
at the presidential retreat in the Maryland 
mountains.

The event had the impact the White House 
had desired.

Two of the lawmakers — with 34 years of 
congressional service between them — who 
were flown to Camp David by Marine 
helicopter used the word "Impressive” to 
describe the meeting.

“The president is a most attractive per
sonality and he’s not a man who threatens or 
twists arras in'the traditional sense,” -said 
Hep. Barber Conable, R-N.Y.

At the same time, the House members who 
spoke with reporters after the three-hour 
meeting said there was little evidence any 
minds had been changed.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  White 
House and congressional leaders 
agree the administration-backed 
$98.3 billion tax bill faces an "uphill 
figh t” and will need strong 
Democratic support to become law.

Exhausted House and Senate 
negotiators hammered out the com
promise measure early Sunday after 
back-to-back night-long sessions. 
It’s now up to the House and Senate.

“It’s going to require bipartisan 
support. It will require strong 
Democratic support. I can’t sit here 
this morning and tell you we have 
those votes. This is going to be a 
very, very difficult battle. It’s very 
much uphill,” said White House 
^ e f  of Staff James Baker, Inter
viewed Sunday on CBS’ “Face the

Nation.”
“We hope and believe that when 

the vote comes later this week ... 
that we’ll have a majority in both 
houses,” he said.

■The joint conference committee 
completed its work at 2 a.m. Sunday 
with an agreement to double federal 
cigarette taxes to 16 cents a pack — 
a severe blow to tobacco-state law
makers who had hoped to scale back 
the increase.

With an eye toward attracting 
votes in the difficult House and 
Senate battles this week, members 
also agreed to extend federal un
employment compensation up to an 
additional 10  weeks for those who 
have exhausted their benefits.

They also approved more than $15 
Please turn to page 10
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MIAMI (UPI) -  NBC correspon
dent Robert BaxeU’s family was 
adrift for three Cold nights and 
aoorchlng days in the Caribbean 
Sea, Udiing dnq>s of condensed 
water from th e . walls of their 
aluminum boat and sharing dabs M 
suntan lotion to w a^  off ^  sun.

Their ordeal was compounded 
because they feared Baiell, who had 
swam to ahore for help'after their 
144oot boat ran out of gas, had 
drowned.

Basell's daughter, Rebecca, 14; 
his wife, Margot, 40; and son, 
Joshua, 12, drifted tleom Wednesday

until late Saturday without food, 
water, oars, flares or life Jackets. 
They were rescued by crewmen 
aboard a passing, oil tanker about 40 
miles southeast of Grand Cayman 
Island.

Although Mrs. Bandl said the was 
not sure the three could have lasted 
through a fourth day, all were 
r ^ r t ^ ’in good condition.

"They wore really very lucky,” 
Coast Guard Lt. Chrtstoplwr Kelly 
said at Miami, where search and 
rescue  o p era tio n s had been 
directed .. "They were n little 
ddtydraHed, hungry and thirsty, but

' - t

for three days at sea, they were In 
good shape.”

The family is expected to fly to 
Miami early today, where they will 
be interviewed on NBC's “Today 
Show.”

The family was snorfceling around 
the boat whm the ll-horsepower 
motor ran out of gas. Bazell, 37, an 
NBC news science correspondent 
based in New York, decided to swim 
for help. He struggled for three 
hours against a strong current 
before reaching shore 2V5 miles 
away. By then, the boat had drifted 
off, its anchor unable to reach bot-

I

tom.
The three were forced to Uck con

densation from the sides of the boat 
at night to quench their thirst, 
Joshua told the Grand Cayman 
Island News Bureau Sunday.

”At night it was very cold and the 
condensation collected on the inside 
of the boat,” Joshua said. “When we 
were desperate for water we licked 
the metal. It didn't help very much 
but at least it was something.”

The three dabbed on suntan lotion 
from a small bottle aboard that 
help^ protect them from sunburn 
until it was empty. To keep cool.

they took turns jumping overboard.
The family was fortunate to get 

good weather during all three days, 
and had no trouble with sharks, 
(joast Guard officals said.

To cheer themselves, the ttp'ee 
spoke of presents waiting at home 
for Rebecca’s Mth birthday, the day 
they were rescued. But as time went 
on they became more depressed. 
Mrs. Bazell said by the end of the 
third day they were unable to keep 
their heads erect.

Joshua told a reporter th ^  used 
the flash from his underwater 
camera In trying to attract helj^
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Iraq threatens 
oil tankers
By United Press International

Iraq i P res iden i Saddam Hussein 
vowed to bomb foreign tankers trading 
with oii-rich Iran, but Tehran said its 
forces smashed Iraq 's  own o il in- 
stailations in heavy weekend fighting in 
the 23-month-oId Persian Gulf war.

In Baghdad, Hussein warned Sunday 
his forces would attack the main Iranian 
oii terminai at Kharg Isiand in the Gulf if 
Iran refused to halt its month-old inva
sion drive against Basra, Iraq’s second- 
largest city and key oil port.

•‘The island, along with petroleum in
stallations and incoming and outgoing 
tankers, whatever their nationalities, 
would be a target for the Iraqi Air 
Force,”  Hussein was quoted as saying by 
the official Iraqi News Agency.

But despite the Iraqi warning, oil in
dustry sources in Tokyo said Tehran has 
urged Japan to doubie its purchases of 
Iranian crude in an effort to pick up 
much-needed hard foreign cash to 
finance the war.

Missing sailor 
nears England

FALMOUTH, England (U P I) -  An 
American truck driver missing for 27 
days in his 9-foot-l-inch boat has been 
sighted heading for England in his 
attempt to set an Atlantic crossing 
record, coast guards said.

Bill Dunlop, 41, of Mechanic Palls, 
Maine, was sighted in his tiny sailboat 
Wind's Will by the Liberian freighter 
Doto, the coast guards reported Sunday.

“ Everything’s OK,”  Eiunlop told the 
crew. “ But what’s my position?”

They told him he was some 510 
nautical miles from Land’s End, the 
most westerly point in England — about 
two weeks sailing time in good weather.

The sighting of the red-white and blue 
fiberglass sailboat that set out in a 
driving rain from Portland Harbor, 
Maine, June 13, — 65 days ago — came as 
a huge relief to Dunlop’s wife Pamela.

The adventurer sails sitting down 
harnessed to the mast with his legs 
stretched out under the tiny deck.

Polish Chief 
flies to Moscow LOWtd , 

mamuTiiMs

un w M tn n  rotoe*»t •

WARSAW, Potand (U P I) -  hfarUal 
law chief Gen. Wojciech Jan u eliU  flew  
to Mosdbw today and the m ilitary vowed 
to crack doWn on opponents while the 
Solidarity union oalied fo r massive 
protests against m ilitary rule.

“ He who still today plans to organize. 
opposition activity, to dabble in cob- wimwamwpwlsiimnsewms" 
spiracy or even to call for acts o f terror w w
or sabota^, can be sure that no leniency Mmi 
w ill be shown to him ,”  the army, 
newspdper Zolnierz Wolnosci warned.

Jaruzelski le ft for talks with Soviet 
President Leonid Brezhnev on the first 
day of a 2-week poster and leaflet drive 
called by the underground Solidarity un
ion se t to  cu lm in ate  w ith  m ass 
dononstratlons Aug. 31.

The date marks the second anniver
sary of the l^ l iz a t io n  o f the now 
banned union, which boasted 10 million 
members one year ago.

Government newspapers throughodt 
the country today condemned the
Solidarity call for protests and warned CXtOnOOQ OUtlOOK 
that authoritiai w ill show no tolerance '
for demonstrations.
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Today’s forecast
Today sunny and warm. High tem po ’ature in the up

per 80s. Winds light westerly. Tbiilght clear skies, to w s  
near Oft. Winds tight southwest.' T unday maming 
sunshine, then partly cloudy with a  40 percent chance of 
thunderstorms by late afternoon. Highs near 85. Winds 
southwest 10 to IS mph.

UPI photo

Today in history
On Aug. 16,1977 rock music Idol Elvis Presley died of a heart attack at 
his home in Memphis. Tenn., at the age of 42. He Is seen on tour In Lin
coln, Neb., a few weeks before his death.

Presley fans mark anniversary

Parents’ fight 
upsets Diana

LONDON (U P I) — Princess Diana’s 
parents, who separated when she was 8 
years old, re n e\ ^  their feuding in print, 
much to the lism ay  of their royal 
daughter.

Diana was reported “ deeply upset”  
today that her parents’ bitter divorce has 
resurfaced in public.

The clash arose during the weekend, 
when the Sunday Ezpress reported 
Diana’s mother, Frances Shand Kydd, 
had given her version of the divorce to a 
Writer preparing a biography of Diana.

D ia n a ’ s fa th e r ,  E a r l S pen cer, 
responded by saying it was “ cheap”  and 
"hurtful”  for his ex-wife to comment 

publicly on their divorce.
Diana, according to the newspaper, 

was “ distressed.”
“ She first read about her mother’s in

discretion in a newspaper and it came as 
a. terrible shock.”  one of Diana’s friends 
was quoted as saying.

Mrs. Shand Kydd, according to the 
Sunday Express, told author Gordon 
Honeycombe that Diana’s father had 
refused to allow his children to live with 
her after their separation when Diana 
was 8 years old.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (U P I) -  Sobbing 
and singing their idol’s favorite hymns, 
7,000 Elvis Presley fans swarmed at his 
Graceland mansion early today to walk 
past his grave and commemorate the 
fifth anniversary of the death o f the rock 
‘n’ roll legend.

Holding candles lit from the eternal 
flame at Presley’s grave, the fans en
dured a light drizzle and were allowed in 
small groups to walk to the meditation 
garden and grave beside the white- 
columned mansion. The grave is open to 
the public during the year but today 
marked the. first time it was opened for 
the anniversary ritual.

Two women in tears comforted each 
other as the rest of the crowd joined in to 
sing “ In the Sweet Bye and Bye,”

“ There Will Be Peace In The Valley,”  
“ Amazing Grace”  and "H ow  Great Thou 
Art,”  probably Presley’s most popular 
gospel recording.

After two o f l^ es ley ’s cousins brought 
a flame to light the candles, musician 
J.D. Sumner, a longtime Presley friend, 
called for a silent prayer and led the 
singing. Presley recordings then were 
played and open sobbing was heard when 
the loudspeaker b la r^  " I  Did It My 
Way.”

“ I  come because I loved Elvis, I  still 
do,”  said a woman from Sacramento, 
Calif. “ I come here to be near him.”

About a half-inch of rain fell as fans 
trouped through mud to tour, the mansion 
Sunday or attend the “ Memphis Music 
Festival”  under a large tent.

Policeman on desk duty after shooting
HARTFORD (U P I) — A policeman 

who fatally shot a man wielding a 
machete and knife has been put on desk 
duty temporarily in accordance with 
standard procedure used when an officer 
fires his weapon.

Avestos Moffat, 40, was shot Saturday 
after police were called to his 47 Burton 
St. house to investigate a domestic argu
ment and stabbing of M offat’s wife 
Vivia, 39.

W itnesses said the man Ignored 
repeated warnings to drop the m achete. 
and knife.

Neighbors and police said M offat 
chased his wife through backyards along

the tree-lined residential street where 
they had lived for 18 months and 
smashed the windows of one parked car.

“ She was screaming for help”  as she 
ran, her injured right hand b le^ lng, one 
neighbor said.

Police found Moffat behind a house at 
43 Burton St. and warned him several 
times to drop the weapons. When he 
didn’t. O fficer James Doyle drew his 
revolver and shot Moffat twice in the 
chest. .

Moffat was given first aid and taken to 
St. Francis Hospital and Medical Center, 
but was pronounced dead on arrival.

Ghotbzadeh 
trial resumes
By United Press international

Iran’s former Foreign Minister S a d ^  
Ghotbzadeh, on trial for his life  at 
Tehran’s prison, defended himself 
today before an Islamic m ilitary court 
against charges he p lotted  to k ill 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.

Iran’s offic ial news agency IR N A  gave 
no details o f Ghotbzadeh’s defoise. The 
former foreign minister and about 40 
other ousted officials also charged in the 
plot face possible execution for treason if  
convicted.

Official Tehran Radio said today the 
bod ies  o f  th ree  lo y a lis t  Is la m ic  
Revolutionary Guards were found Sun
day in the Iranian capital, killed by lef
tist Mojahideen Khalq guerrillas after 
being tortured.

The rad io  rep o rt in d ica ted  the 
Khomeini government has failed to wipe 
out armed opposition, despite the execu
tion of 5,000 to 15,000 people in less than 
three years. It  did not say when or bow 
the guards were killed.

31 Injured 
in bus wreck
By United PreSh International

A bus skidded o f a rainslickened road 
In Missouri, injuring 31 people, during a 
series o f thunderstorms that brought 5 
inches of rain to the state. Parts o f Texas 
and Oklahoma baked for a third straight 
day under readings over 100 degrees.

Federal and state officials today were 
to begin assessing the destruction le ft by 
a Friday the 13th flood in the Kansas Ci
ty, Mo., area that caused an estimated 
$30 million, killed four people and ruined 
at least 750 homes.

Nearly 5 inches of thunderstorm rain 
soaked Columbia, Mo., fillin g  c ity  
streets, washing out back roads and 
swamping a low-water country bridge 
with 5 feet of water.

The bus accident occurred near St. 
Lou is on In te rs ta te  70 dui’ln g  a 
rainstorm. Of the 42 passengers aboiud 
the Greyhound bus, 31 were hurt but only 
one passenger and the driver required 
hospitalization. They were in fair condi
tion.

Star fashions
Bob Mackie designs clothes for some of the 

world’s most glamorous women, which includes 
coping with problems like Raquel Welch’s chest.

Mackie told James Brady on .WCBS-TV, New 
York’s News At Five that when Raquel performs in 
something dramatic, “ you want it not to be the 
focal point. Naturally you tone it down. But if 
somebody is coming to see Raquel in a show or 
nightclub act, they’re not coming to see Raquel’s 
bosom covered, so you got to show the money.”

On Bette Midler: “ She is a little lady that wears 
glasses and is quite intelligent and is very serious 
about what she is doing and ... usually when she 
walks down the street, people don’t look twice at 
her ...”

As for Cher: “ I don’t dress her on the street, so 
don't blame me for that.”

If shoe fits
Some people collect stamps, some collect coins — 

and then there are the shoe freaks.
Lynda Carter, the September issue of Glamour 

magazine says, owns 800 pairs of boots.
Dionne Warwick owns 300 pairs o f shoes. Other 

celebrities on whom the shoe-lover tag fits — 
Priscilla Barnes of “ Three’s Company”  has 150 
pairs of shoes; Karen Black, 80 pairs, and Ber
nadette Peters estimates she owns about 50 pairs.

Dolly Parton says, “ I  spend thousands o f dollars 
on shoes each year,”  and Rae Dawn Chong, star of 
the movie “ ()uest for F ire ," owns 300 pairs o f dioes 
that she wraps in tissue and says, " I  t m t  m y shoes 
like fine china.”

Glamour reports the Footwear Council estimates 
the average American woman bought 5.8 pairs of 
shoes in 1981.

Book list
Bpoks that have been banned for one reason or 

another aren’t just fhe obvious — the list includes

Peopietalk
parts of the Bible, Frank Baum’s “ Wizard o f Oz.”  
Lewis Carroll’s “ Alice in Wonderland,”  most of 
Shakespeare, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s "Adgen- 
tures of Sherlock Holmes”  and Eldward Gibbon’s 
“ Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire.”

A  list of hundreds of titles has been put out to il
lustrate the point o f Banned Book Week, Sept. 5-11, 
sponsored by the American Library Assn., the 
National Association of Otllege Stores and the 
American Booksellers Assn.

There is no way to figure how one book got on the 
list, however. Why would anyone ban “ Marketing 
Management: Text & Cases,”  by D. Dalrymple and 
L. Parsons?

Quote of the day
Billy Joel has a new album coming up, “ The 

Nylon Curtain,”  that includes a song he wrote 
called “ Surprises.”

In real life ; one surprise is the terror Joel faces 
while songv^tlng.

He said: “ I  feel like I ’ve almost died every time I  
finish an album, and I ’m always scared to death of 
making the next one. When you’re writing, you pace 
a room at home with something like the dry heaves, 
having no control over the muse, tefH fied that it 
won’t come. You’re always on the d e s ^ ,  hoping 
for the oasis, and all that’s out there with you is the 
piano — this big, black beast with 88 teeth.”

Glimpses
Form er President Gerald R. Ford, Bob Hope and 

Mickey Rooney have a goH date in Britain next 
month — they’ll be over for the Bob Hope British 

' Classic at Moor Park, Hertfordshire ... David 
M e rr ick  is  in L os  A n ge le s  m ak in g fin a l 
arrangements for the Las Vegas production of bis 
Broadway hit musical, “ 42nd Street”  ... Paul 
Dooley b u  joined the cast of David Steinberg’s film  
“ Drums Over Malta H ,”  currently shooting in 
Hollywood ... B ill Rafferty comes o ff tbe road in

um photo

Out of the saddle
Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau, 
complete with a three-day growth of beard, 
cleana out his duffle bag after retuning from 
a three-day trail ride on horseback In Banff, 
Canada, with his three sons.

NBC'i “ Real People”  next season to Join Sarah. . . . . . .  . _
Purcell, Skip Stephenson and Fred W illaid as a 
studio co-host.

Extended outlook for New  England Wednesday 
th rou ^  Friday:

Massachusetts, Rhode Island and. Connecticut: 
Graerally fa ir weather Wednesday and Thursday. A 
c h ^ c e  o f showers Friday. High temperatures mostly in 
the 70s to low 80s. Lows generally in the SOs to low 60s.

Vermont: Seasonably cool thtwigh the period. WMely 
scattered showers or thundershowers Wednesday, then 
fa ir Thursday and Friday. H i ^  in the low 70s to low 
80s. Low in the SOs.
' M aine, N ew  H am pshire: Chance o f showers 
W e d n ^ a y  and Thursday. Clearing Friday. Highs 70s to 
low 80s. Lows mostly in the SOs.

Long island Sound
The National Weather" Service forecast for Long 

Island Sound from Watch Hill, R .I., to Montauk Point, 
N .V .:

Southwest winds 10 to 15 knots this afternoon with 
loca l sea breezes along the Connecticut coast. 
Southwest winds at 10 knots or less tonight, increasing 
Tuesday to 10 to 20 knots. Fa ir this afternoon, tonight 
and Tuesday morning. A  chance of shower by Tuesday 
evening. Visibility over 5 miles, but 3 miles in morning 
haze Tuesday and in aiqr precipitation. Average wave 
h e l^ U  2 feet or less this afternoon.,

Air quality report
HAR’TFORD (D P I) — Tbe state Department o f En

vironmental Protection reported moderate air quality 
levels across Ck>nnecticut today.

Dollar stays stable
LONDON (U P I) -  The dollar r«n a ln ed  stable in thin 

trading on E u rd j^ n  m on^. exchanges todayj(ol|o)«lng 
a smaller cut than expectM  in |he U.S. discoimt rate.

Gold dipped s lif^ tly  opening |1 down in Zurich at 
$337.50 and $1.25 lo^ er in London at $337.25.

In Frankfurt, the dollar opoied a t 2.5045 U m nan  
marks, up from  14950 marks and in Zurich It 
strengthened to 2.1437 Swiss francs from  2.1393. In 
Milan one dollar bought 1,397.5 lire compared with 1,- 
395.05 Friday.

Lottery
Numbers drawn in New 
England Saturday: 
Connecticut dally: 132. 
Maine (to ly : 284.
N ew  Ham pshire d a ily :

6950.
Rhode Island dally: 1093. 
Vermont daily : 721. . 
Massachusetts daily: 5863.

Almanac
Today is Monday, Aug. 16, the 228th day o f 1982 with 

137 to follow.
The moon Is moving toward its new phase.
The morning star is Venus.
’The evening stars are Mercury, Mars, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
Those born on this date are under the sign of L «o .
Robert Ringling, o f circus fame, was born Aug. 16, 

1897.
On this date in history:
In 1896, north country goldrush fever began. Gold was 

discovered in the Klondike region o f (Canada’s Yukon 
Territory.

In 1948, baseball Hall o f Earner Babe Ruth died in 
New  York City o f cancer. v -

In 1971, New  York  stocks broke a 197'^ear price and 
volume record in response to President Nixon’s wage- 
price4«nt freeze announced the day before.

in  1977, rock music idol E lv is  Presley died o f a heart 
attack at his home In M m ph is : Tenn., at the age o f tt .

A  thought for the day: American naturalist John 
Burroughs said, ‘ "n m e  does not become sacred until we 
have lived It.”
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U p the GOP
".r"A

By Paul Hendrie ,
Herald Reportw,

In tbe short time that Curtis M. Smith has been in
volved in  Manchester politics, he’s made enemies and 
friends and lost some pditica l battles among bis vic
tories. ~

But everyon e ^would ag ree  that M anchester 
Republican politics are a lot more fun to follow s ince .. 
Smith cam e atong.

Smith— who has political ambitions o f his own— has 
taken on the Job o f trying to rebuild Mandiester’s once- 
successful R ^ b l ic a n  Party, which has beep out of 
power for more ttum 10 years.

Tbe building process, less than a year after &nith 
became chairman, alre«|y has had its rodqr moments. 
There was a painful purge o f tbe party’s right-wing in 
caueuses last January and there were the disastrous town 
elections last fall, in whldi the Donocrats won every 
position they could win. But Smith remains cimunitted 
to the course he has set.

“ To rebuild a political party which has been a losihg 
party for 10 years, in m y opinion, is not going to be 
achieved in a year or tw o," said Smith. “ I t  t ^  definite
ly take a while. And I  thiiA we do have a lot o f new peo
ple in the town committee with new ideas and new 
issues — what 1 campaigned on originally when I  came 
on the town cbnunlttte.

“ We’re coming out on the issues and we have growing 
pains. The tim e’s going to come when we’re going to 
win. When that is, I  don’t know.”

SM ITH , 34, always expected to be involved in 
politics, but not necessarily In Manchester. He grew up 
in the north end o f town and graduated frwn Manchester 
H i^  School in the same class with Democratic Mayor 
Stephen T. Penny. He le ft town in 1968 to serve in the 
Navy for four years and thought be was kissing 
Manchester goodbye.

“ I  said there were two things I  would never do in life  
when I  le ft town to Join the Navy,”  Smith recalled. “ I 
said I  wouldn’t be a salesman and I would never live in 
Manchester. Why I  said those two things, I  don’t really 
know, but I  did both. I ’m happy for both. I  enjoy 
marketing and I  enjoy my hometown.

SM ITH  G REW  U P  in a poUtlcally independent fami
ly, but registered as a Republican as soon as he turned 
18.

“ I just viewed the Republican Party as being more in
dependent,”  said Smith. “ Also, when I was in junior 
h i^  school, I  bad a great deal of respect for Barry 
Goldwater. I  fe lt he was a gutsy guy who believed in in
dividualism.”

Smith and his w ife  of 12 years, Andrea, decldqd that 
Manchester was the place they wanted to raise their 
family. They have two dau^ters, Jennifer, 7, and 
Laura, 5. They recently bought a house on Henry Street, 
not far from where Smith grew up.

Andrea Smith is a Springfield, Mass, natjve, who met 
Smith on a blind date while he still was in the Navy. 
A fter they were marribd a year. Smith was sent on a 
long tour of duty to Ehirope. So they gave up their apart
ment and Mrs. Smith flew  to Europe and followed Smith 
from port-to-port.

“ Having traveled to 13 countries and on several 
oceans, I  came to understand that Manchester had just 
about everything I  wanted,”  Smith added. “ We had 
young childien — babies at that point — and I  was con
cerned about the scb ^ l. s y s t ^ .  I  always thopght I  
wanted to UVe out in the countryside, but when it'comes 
right down to it, you can’t afford that today and you 
need schools and you need stores and you need govern
ment and Manchester has that.”

AFTE R  LE AV ING  the Navy, Smith attended the 
University of Rhode Island on the Q I bill, majoring in 
corporate finance. He started work on his m aster’s 
degree, but ran out o f mphey and came back home. He 
now woriu for Covenant Inmrance Co.

“ So, when I  got back into town, having had the desire 
always to get involved, I  was in the life  insiu-ance 
business and I  was in brokering, which is tbe wholesale 
part of life  insurance and I  addressed a meeting, of 
agents, to encouraige them to sell my company’s 
products,”  Smith remembered. “ One o f the agents 
happened to be (form er D irector) Peter Sylvester. 
When he found oiit 1 was from Manchester, he said, ‘Did 
you ever work in a political campaign?’

“ I  said no, but I  always wanted to. He said, ‘I  like your 
style, you miike sense, you’d be great on the telephones,’ 
he said, 'how about working on my campaign. I ’m run
ning for treasurer,” ’

Snnith agreed and qient many nights working on that 
campaign, often alone with Sylvester.

“ That was typical of the vdiole campaign,”  said 
&nith. “ The campaign was run poorly. 1 can recall how 
unimpressed I  was with the Republican Party at that 
time and I  thought that was a heck of a way to run the 
store. L ittle did I  know then bow complex it is to get 83 
people (on the town committee) to Work together.”  

That was in the (all o f 1979 and Smith began attending 
town committee meetings. In the January caucuses. 
Smith totA advantage o f the first open caucus election, 
where any Republican can run for tbe town com m ittee., 

“ 1 sent out 700 letters and I  made 500 phone calls and 
“ Biz”  Swensson, who was acting chairman at that time, 

fo e ca s t an upset in District 9,”  said Smith. “ I  was the 
secwid or third vote-getter out o f 12 people. I  came in 
one bdiind < ^ 1  Zinsser.”

S M ITH  W AS  tapped to ba D istrict 9 leader. 
Meanwhile, be heard then-presidential candidate 
deorge Bush speak in Norwich and be as impressed. 
Smith got involved in Bush’s campaign and was ap
pointed coordinator for six towns in thiB area. He said 
the margin of victory in the six towns helped Bush to 
beat Ronald Reagan in tbe GOP primary.

Smith went to the Republican National Convention as 
an alternate ( “ it was a tremendous six or seven days, it 
was fantastic.” ), then he returned and agreed to 
Republican Town Chairman Robert VooDeck’s request 
(hat be run tbe Reagan-Bushv effort in Manchester. 
Reagan-Buah took Mandiester, as they did amost evO T 
other community in the state.

“ In 1981, Bob (VonDeck) had been sick in the hOM>ltal 
several times and it mts obvious he had a loag-term il
lness,”  Smith recalled. “ M arv Willhide, who was a 
superb vice chalrperspo. but f d t  d ie  nevw  B illed  on to 
be chairman in fact, rengned and I  ran in a race against 
Bob Smith and narroirty boat him 3245.”

CUR’TIS SM ITH , after his successes In the Bndi and 
Reagan campaigns, had a reputation as a gbod 
QrganiMtioiial man. When he became vice chairman, he 
aet up a sw ies of m eetinp  in a ll 10 voting district, to 
determine what was wrong with the GOP;

“ We detarmined at that point that we w m  lackhig g  
Mihiir image*, we ware laddngorgaaisatioa, a lo t o f peo- 
K d id n ’t like eed i other,”  bo said. “ W e had very littte 
o f what you could consider to be an organizathm. I  fs it

If
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REPUBLICAN TO W N  CHAIRMAN CURTIS M. SMITH ALONE (LEFT) AND A T TH E  CONVENTION WITH VIVIAN FERGUSON 
. . .  His aggressive style Is aimed at rebuilding the long-dormant Manchester Republican party

fo r  the HecordL
A  Story in Friday’s Manchester Henald incorrectly 

ftufaui fliat the Villaipi Pid> at 801B. Middle Ttunqiike is 
wot yet o p ^ . Tbe restaurant is open.

at that time the first thing that we had to address was 
getting organized internally. When we achieved that, 
then we could start building a public image and that 
comes with the discussion of issues.”

Unfortunately for Smith, town elections were 
scheduled for November and there was no time to make 
any major changes. Three virtually unknown candidates 
were chosen to run. for the Board o f Directors.

“ Well, the election came to pass and it was a disaster, 
to n obb y ’s surprise,”  said Smith.

Just before the election, VonDeck died. Smith was 
elected chairman and his hand-picked choice, Donna R. 
Mercier, was elected vice chairwoman. Smith and his 
forces drove right-wing critics out of the town com
mittee in the January caucuses and reinforced that vic
tory by winning a delegate primary in March.

BU T D E SPITE  his frequent criticism of the right- 
wing faction of'the party and despite their strong dislike 
of Smith, Smith predicted a reconciliation w ill come in 
time.

“ I  think people have to get comfortable,”  he said. 
“ They have to understand where they’re coming from. I 
was a new person who had interjected myself and had 
been interjected by others into the center of a very, very 
unstructured relationship among town committee 
members. The vying (or power began before I  got there, 
so I  walked into the middle of it.

“ The moderate forces didn’t know where I  was com
ing from and they thought I  was working with the ultra
conservative forces. The ultra-conservative forces ap
parently believed, from day one, that I  was put up by the 
moderate forces. The (act is that, other than Peter 
Sylvester, I  hardly knew a soul when I got involved in 
this t l ^  in 1979. Since then. I ’ve learned to build 
coalitions and any organization— whether it be political 
or fraternal — had coalitions.”  !

SM ITH  IS R E LU C TA N T  to place an idealogicai 
label on himself. j

“ I  think those people who worship a certain 
philosophy are often consumed by it and I  think they 
t e ^  to have their common sense clouded by an 
allegiance to a certain philosophy,”  he said. “ I consider 
myself a moderate bemuse I  consider that whatever 
makes sense should be dime and I  don’t really care what 
the label is. U  it makes sense and is good for 
Manchester, then we should do it, without first saying, 
well is it liberal or moderate or conservativB.”

A pragmatic, commonsense image is what Smith said 
he is t r ^ g  to build for tbe Republican Party here. But 
to build that image. Smith has adopted an aggressive 
style, often criticizing the Democratic leadership on the 
Board o f Directors and urging t his GOP directors to 
make their differences with the Democrats more 
public.

This has been criticized by the Democrats, who say 
the town is betted served by the bl-partisan subcom
mittee system they have adopted, where partisan 
differences are settled behind closed doors.

Tbe veteran (30P directors, William J. Diana and 
Peter P. DiRosa Jr., seem to share this allegiance to the 
subcommittee system and there have been somewhat 
embarrassing cases where Smith and his directors have 
taken different public positions on issues. But Smith 
denied that his aggressive style is negative.

“ It ’s more embarrassing to the party in power to have 
people coming out on the issue,”  he said. “ I t ’s much 
more advantageous (fo r them) to have everything quiet
ly Udeen care o f in subcommittee. The problem with that 
is that the public never gets to understand that there is a 
minority that is looking at different points of view and 
being critical of the majority party and I  feel very 
strongly that the minority party has an obligation to 
critique. That’s the basis of the two-party system.”  

Smith said he is not totally against the subconunlttee 
qrstem, because without it, the minority is shut o ff from 
a lot o f information.

“ But Id o  feel strongly, and I  can guarantee that we’re 
eventually going to come to this, that the minority 
should present a position paper coming out o f subcom
mittee.”

He alsp said he is not troubled about disagreemoits 
with his Republican directors.

“ For the better part o f tbe last 10 years, the directors 
in general have not had straog'leadership,”  said Sipitii. 
‘"they bad some strong leaders during that period, but 
there’s been no continuity. W hoi you don’t have that 
oontinuity, then that leaves the directors free  to do what 
they can do. I l ia t  means they would normally take an in
dependent course.

“ Now, theTwrty and m yad f w ill have disagreements 
with the directors. One person is town vrtu has a great 
d ^  o f |urobl«ns with that, which apparently hasn’t 
beOn discussed too mudi, is (Democratic Town (%alr- 
man) ’M  Oimmings. Look back ant tiie past year. He 
haan’4 held his horses in line in several issues, in- 
Oluding the Cheney (D istrict redevelopment) issue.

“ ’The directors have an obligation to do what they 
think the public wants done and they are elected by the 
public and that’s good. So,.thelr perception o f a p rob im  
may be d iffwm it than m y m  a ^  the town committee. 
‘They nqay take a  totally diHerent approach and.

provided that is motivated by good intentions, that’s ok. 
We will disagree.

TH E  R EPU BLICAN  Town Committee has had many 
chairmen over past 10 years. The party has lacked the 
continuity that the Democratic Party has had under 22 
years of Cummings’ leadership. Smith said he hopes to 
stick around for a while and give CHimmings a run for his 
money.

When asked JU> compare himself with Cummings, 
Smith said he lacks the power that longevity has given 
Cummings. While he said (>immings has more jx>wer. 
Smith said he has to reason to convince his town com
mittee to follow his leads.

“ He’s a winner and it’s hard to fight a winner,”  said 
Smith. “ H e’s a very gracious winner and he’s a very 
gracious loser. I  bope to beat him someday. I  hope to 
stick around a long time and become better than he is.

“ I want to be better. I ’m fiercely competitive. But, 
it’s not a personal battle between Ted and myself. I 
don’t think of how I can get one up on Ted Cummings. I 
think we can show what what the party did made sense 
so that voters will vote in our candidates. The biggest 
source of pride that I  can have is to see new people win 
elective o ffice.”

Smith conceded his competitive nature probably will 
drive him to run for office himself someday.

“ I ’ve always wanted to (run for o ffice ) and I still do,”  
said Smith. “ However, I ’m 34 years old, so I  think that 
that’s young enough to give me time to do what I ’m

doing now, which I thoroughly enjoy, and sometime 
down the road to run for elected office. And I would not 
preclude doing both, by the way.

“ That’s not the goal at this time and the reason is that 
I have a very young family, who I don’t spend enough 
time with now — I ’ve got a daughter five and a daughter 
seven — a very understanding wife, who wants to punch 
everyone in the mouth when I get insulted in the paper 
and stays up until one or two in the morning addressing 
envelopes with me and, in general has been very 
tolerant and very supportive.

“ Secondly, I hold a marketing position and 1 couldn't 
be away from my desk a half a day or a full day at a 
time. I coordinate field marketing activities for the 
home-office. But I couldn’t handle an elected office at 
this time other than, perhaps, the Board of Directors. 
So, I  would not rule out the Board of Directors, but my 
true function is to develop potential candidates for that 
job,”

He said he would not rule out running for the board as 
soon as the 1983 election.

“ It depends upon what the needs of the party would 
be,”  he said. “ I  think I would win if Uran because I 
would run an extremely aggressive campaign. But, I 
had to make a choice ia  March of 1981 and that choice 
was whether or not — for the time being — I would take 
the role of elected official or whether I would take the 
other path of an organizational guy.

“ Yeah, I ’ ll be a candidate someday, but when 1 don't 
know."
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Family celebrates
300 years in U.S.

CHESTER, Pa. (UPI) — Nearly 600 Sharpless 
family members converged on the ancestral home 
most had never seen, greeted relatives they'd never 
met and celebrated 300 years of life in America.

The spelling of the family name has changed over 
the years since John and Jane Sharpies landed Aug. 
14.1682, at Ridley Creek in what is now the city of 
Chester, said Ed Sharpless, chief organizer of the 
weekend reunion.

That's not all that's changed. The Sharpies family 
has scattered to Texas and Florida since the voyage 
300 years ago from Ehieland.
The reunion committee began tracing relatives > 
last December by searcbtag tbrouf^ telephone 
books from cities across the country and relying on 
the fam ily's three-volume geneology, said 
Sharpless, a consulting engineer in Radnor.

The reunion which began Saturday at the family 
home — Wolley Stille — and ndarby Ridley Creek 
State Park was the first meeting since 1938 for first 
cousins Robert Sharpless of Ft. Arthur, Texas, and 
Robert Shamless of Bethlehem. Pa.

Ninth-generation C. Robert Sharpless of Punta 
Gorda, Fla., got a chance to meet some relatives 
for the first time and also to get together with his 
daughter Nancy and daughter and son-in-law Bar
bara and Alien Sharman of St. Louis.

“We only get to see each other at Christmas,”

Sharpless said Sunday as be toured the home in 
Nether Providence Township, Delaware County.

Nearly'2,800 relatives a t t ^ e d  a blcenten^l 
gathering in 1882 and except for one 20-year lajise. 
Sharpless fannily members have lived at Wolley 
Stille since John and Jane's son, Joseph, built It in 
1700.

Joseph Schlosbon and his wife Elizabetb,a 
descendant of the Sharpies, now live in the bouse 
and spent the last three months getting it ready for 
their relatives — 90 percent of whom bad never seen 
it.

Mrs. Schlosbon, dressed in her grandmother's 
wedding dress to greet relatives in the parlor, 
pointed out small, shuttered windows, from wbibh 
she said past generations shot at hostile Indians.

Upon landing at Ridley Creek, John and Jane 
Sharpies — who had one child die on the trip to 
America and lost three of six others shortly after 
settling in Pennsylvania — walked 6 miles to arrive 
at their 1,000-acre plot of land.

"They walked up the creek bed and found the 
rock which we call Sharpless Rock,” said 
Sharpless. "The story goes that they felleid a tree 
and lived under its Weltering branches until they 
could build a shelter.”

Relatives who visited the rock saw the year 1682 
and the initials "JS” carved on'it. ,

UP) photo

SOM E O F SHARPLESS FAMILY M E M B E R  G ATHER  FOR PH O TO  DURING REUNION  
. . . nearly 600 of them got together at ancestral home In Chester, Pa.

Panda
birth
nears

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
She's gotten lazier, lost her 
appetite and insists on 
hiding in a darkened 10-by- 
12 room near a nest of 
bamboo stalks. LingLing, 
the female giant panda, is 
apparently ready to give 
birth.

T he g ia n t  p a n d a 's  
k e e p e r s  b e l ie v e
motherhood could come at 
any time, said Michael 
Morgan, a National Zoo 
spokesman.

“We've been told that 
before pandas give birth 
they begin nest building,” 
Morgan said Sunday. “Last 
Friday LingLing started 
carrying around nesting 
materials and building a 
rudimentary nest.

“Ling-Ling has also cut 
down her food intake a 
good bit and become less 
active,” two other signs of 
an e x p e c tin g  p an d a , 
Morgan said. "If she has a 
baby it's going to hapran 
soon.”

Ling-Ling was artificial
ly inseminated in March 
after several unsuccessful 
encounters with Hsing- 
Hsing, her male partner at 
the National Zoo, and Chia- 
Chia, a male giant panda 
flown in from the London 
Zoo.

Panda gestation periods 
range from 118 to 1 ^  days, 
Morgan said, “and we're in 
the mid-140s."

B ut ev en  th o u g h  
v e te rin a rian s  a re  ap 
p a ren tly  ab le  to im 
pregnate a panda, they 
cannot detect pregnancy 
because a cub 's  b irth  
weight is about 4 ounces.

“If there is a cub we will 
all be worried,” Morgan 
said. “Only about 50 percent 
of all pandas born in 
capivity have survived. If 
there is any celebration it 
will be when the baby is 
ready to make its public 
debut.”

A pajida cub bom at the 
Mexico City Zoo last year 
weighed 3.5 ounces. 
'"Volunteers have been 
keeping a 24-hour watch on 
Ling-Ling through closed 
circuit television monitors, 
Morgan said.

“ Probably she won't 
need any help,” he said. 
“We are watching her very 
closely to see if she takes 
care of her baby. Generally 
pandas are good mothers.” 

Ling-Ling is not the only 
giant panda believed to be 
expecting. In Spain, the 
Madrid Zoo's female giant 
panda, ShaoShao, is also 
believed to be pregnant.

Ling-Ling and Hslng- 
Hsing were gifts from the 
Chinese in 1972.

Shopping tips
Martin Sloane explains 

how to save money at the 
grocery store — every 
'Wednesday and Saturday 
in his “ S uperm arket 
Shopper” column in The 
Manchester Herald.

,Aake ‘the extra moneY

a can main by selling DO- 
jcr-neaded Hems with a 

(ast-acw ng

Outlawed dowry custom 
leads to murder, suicide

„ W :  _________ __

UPI photo

NEW DELHI. India (UPI) -  
Flagrant violations of a 21-year-old 
Indian law prohibiting bridal 
dowries has led to “ murders, 
suicides, (and) burnings” of young 
brides whose relatives cannot come 
up with the promised funds.

A police report in one case 
reported recently said Nargis, a 20- 
year-old newlywed, was asleep 
when her mother-in-law stole into 
her room, doused her with kerosene, 
and bumed'her alive.

The mother of the groom in the in
cident in Thanabwhan, 50 miles 
south of New Delhi, killed her preg
nant daughter-in-law because her 
relatives failed to produce the 
agreed-upon dowry.

The ancient custom of the dowry 
was banned in India in 1961, hut 
bride burnings and suicides are 
almost an everyday occurrence In 
the nation of 700 million. ' 

Hundreds of brides, like Nargis, 
are slain every year because their

relatives do not fulfill secret dowry 
pledges made before the weddings.

The National ^ch ives, which 
recently presented an exhibition 
tracing the history Of the dowry 
system in India, documented one 
particularly tragic case in 1936.

To spare their indebted father 
from having to come up with 
dowries for them, three sisters — 
Debl, 21, Ganga, 19, and Jamuna, 17 
— signed a suicide pact and gave 
themselves fatal doses of poison.

The average dowry at the time 
was $150 and ornaments for each 
bride.

The inability of the government to 
stem the rising tide of dowry deaths 
was the focus of a protest march in 
New Delhi recently by hundreds of 
women who called the 1961 Dowry 
Prohibition Act a “mockery.”

“It has undeniably become one of 
the great evils in the country ... 
leading to' murders, suicides, bur
nings ... of the newly married young

girls throughout the country and 
creating a fear psychosis like the 
mafia in European countries,” a 
parliam entary committee con
cluded.

The committee set up in 1980 to 
examine the Dowry ^ w  admitted it 
“ virtually lacks enforcement" 
because it requires parents or guar
dians of the victims to file a com
plaint. The fear of reprisal has 
produced few documented com
plaints.

"Although on a theoretical (>lane, 
dowry is condemned by every per
son in this country," the com
mittee's report said, “in actual life 
most of them are parties to the 
vice.”

The committee recommended 
that parents and relatives of the 
bride Who give dowry in cash,, or- 
naitients or other presents should be 
^ually  punishable as thqparqpts or 
^ id ia i ib  61 the bridegroom who 
accept guch bribes.

■

How do you fire this thing?
Children look over an old 6,800-pound cannon at the Charlestown, 
Mass., Navy Yard Saturday. The cannon, which once fired 32-pound 
balls, was found in 1958 during a rebuilding program.

N ew  York City chaplains 
may join a labor union

NEW YORK (UPI) -  New York City 
chaplains, some of whom have received 
only one pay raise in the last 18 years, 
are considering a move that promises 
more than spiritual reward: They are 
voting on whether to join a labor union.

About 100 city chaplains — priests, 
ministers, rabbis and one Muslim 
minister — are voting by mail ballot on 
whether to join District (Council 37 of the 
American Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees.

The bread and butter issue is pay and 
the leader of the union drive says New 
York would become the first city in the 
country with a group of unionized 
chaplains if the clerygmen vote in favor 
of the proposal when the ballots are 
counted Sept. 16.

“We have to eat. We don't pay less for 
food, fuel and clothing because we are 
clergymen," said the Rev. Edward 
Beckles, an Episcopal priest and a 
Police Department chaplain.

Police and Fire Department chaplains 
earn $5,900 a year.

The leader of the union drive, the Rev.

William Kalaidjian, the senior Police 
Department chaplain, said the city had 
only given police chaplains one pay raise 
and no cost of living increases in the last 
18 years.

“We're doing a joh and we feel finan
cially put upon,” he said. Kalaidjian, 
pastor of Bedford Park Congregational 
Church in the Bronx, has been a chaplain 
for 25 years.

He said the reason for years of tight- 
fistednbss with the chaplains was 
probably best captured by sometl^g a 
city official told him years ago about a 
possible pay raise: “I thought you guys 
were dedicated fellows,” he quoted the 
official as saying.

The city classifies Kalaidjian's post as 
a part-time position but he said the 
chaplains frequently work long hours for 
low pay.

“I would say we work 30 to 35 hours a 
week and that can mean odd hours, very 
odd hours,” he said. “Every time there 
is an emergency Involving a police of- 
.ficer or a flrefi^ter, we are there. This 
is really a round-the-clock job.”

Blacks claim harassment
BOSTON (UPI)— A black family considered 

themselves prisoners in their own house before they 
sought court action against their alleged harassers.

Their case before Suffolk Superior Chief Judge James 
P. Lynch continues this week, and is seen as a test case 
under the state's Civil Rights Act of 1980.

“I seldom let my son go out to play,'* said Edgar 
Brooks, 30. “I would have to wait until people left the 
area to mow the front lawn.”

Their home has been vandalized ,Mth a brick and 
stones, he said, seven or e i ^ t  tlmek in ttie past three 
and a halt years.
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Study: lefties have higher disability risks
s .

BO m N  (UPI) ^  A Harvard University neurologist 
says a rdoent finding thd̂  leRphanded people have a 
higher risk of develt^ing learning disabilities and cer
tain diseases of the body's immune system hd!; 
prompted “massive” planŝ for further studies.

Dr. Norman Geschwind, who worked with a Scottish 
researdi team on the two studies, said Sunday the 
evidence does not mean right-handed people are 
healthier or more able than the “lefties” who make up . 
about 10 percent of the population.

“We have no reason to believe left-handers are overall 
a less healthy''gi^p or a le n  able group than r i^ t-  
handers,” the co-author of the study said in a telephone 
interview.

He said hypothetically a. study of Tight-banded pecqile 
could turn up certain disorders are more prominrat 
among most people who use their right hand for, writing 
and other functions.

A formal paper on the research conducted in Glasgow,! 
Scotland and. London was to be published this week in 
the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, 
Geschwind said. ^

The neurologist said the findings have prompted 
“massive” plans for further study into the relationship 
between “tuuidedness,” or the dij^sion of power in the 
brain and the operation of the immune syston.

One stutfy compared 253 strongly left-handed people 
who shopp^ at a London emporium specializing in left- 
handed Implements with 253 strongly ri^t-handed peo
ple.

A second study compared “handedness” among 
‘ several hundred patients at a Glasgow clinic with Im- 
 ̂ mune or neurological diseases 'with 1,142 residents of the 

Scottish city.
Previous research has shown people with dyslexia, a 

reading disorder, and stutterers are more likely to be 
left-handed.

The immune disorders most strongly associated with 
lefthanded people — the majority of whom are men — 
were intestinal problems such as Crohn’s disease, ul
cerative colitis and celiac disease that affects young 
children and Hashlmoto’s disease affecting the thyroid 
gland, the researchers found.

The immune disorders among strongly left-handed 
people were between 2.3 and 2.7 times more frequent 
than among similar right-handed people.

The researchers found learning disorders among 
lefthanders and the problems were at least three times 

' more frequent in leftdianders’ relatives.
Geschwind and the co-author of the study, Peter O: 

Behan of Glasgow University, said the increased rate of

Seals studied 
for clues to 
crib deaths

BOSTON (UPI) — Researchers at Massachusetts 
General Hospital are preparing experiments on preg; 
nant seals in hopes of unlocking the mystery of Sudden 
Infant Death Syndrome, the silent killer of about 7,500 
babies a year.

'  Funded by the National Science Foundation, the 
; research examines the physical response of the mothers 

and their unborn pups during dives beneath the antarctic 
ice shelf. The experiments are slated to begin this fall.

It seems the mother seal somehow warns her fetus of 
; the dive, and the pup's heart rate responds.
• “We 1̂ 11 attempt to correlate the fetal and maternal 
! heart rate changes with the duration and depth of free 
! diving,” said team leader Dr. Warren Zapol. “This may 
; help us determine just how the seal fetus becomes
■ aware of the maternal diving response.”

Small computers are strapped to the backs of the 
pregnant animals before they dive.

Bio-engineer Dr. Roger Hill has made a small com- 
J puter — about the size of a cigar box — he will attach to 
> the back of the p r e ^ n t  seals. They will be allowed to 
i dive freely through the ice and the heart rates and blood 
, chemistry of the mother and pup will be monitored, as
■ will the depth and duration of the dive.
■ Researchers consider the data essential in possibly 

providing clues on what happens to human babies who
 ̂die suddenly pnd inexplicably in what is called Sudden 

1: Infant Death Syndrome. Babies simply stop breathing, 
'^usually in their sleep.
f; “Fetal heart rate measurements are the mainstay of 
I’cliiUcal monitoring of the status of the human fetus 
' during labor and delivery,” said Zapol.

He said the human fetus is sometimes subjected to 
decreased oxygen and “exhibits a predictable and 
diagnostic pattern of decelerations of the fetal heart 
rate.

“Our present understanding of the control of the fetal 
heart rate is limited to cliniciil experiences and animal 
models of fetal distress,” .Zapoli said.

Scientists already know seals change their heart rates 
before a long dive, which is how they conserve oxygen.

“They aim constrict down the organs and muscles 
that aren’t needed particularly during the dive. So the 
vast majority of the oxygen passes th ro i^  the brain, 
kteping the brain oxygenated,” Hill said.

'Friday firebug' 
the top target
BOSTON (UPI) — Arson investigators and federal 

agents are conducting an Intensive investigation to 
crack the “Friday firebug” outbreak of blazes that has 
tied up budget-strapped firefijghters in the wee inoming 
hours for six of the past ten Friday.

A joint task force from the Fire Department’s Arson 
Squad, police agoits of the Bureau of Alodiol, 
Tobacco and Firearms U probing the outbreaks of 
suspicious fires that have occurred in mostly vacant 
b uild l^  since a spectacular wardwuse blaze and otho: 
smaller, ones June 11.

“Solving this is right now our department’s number 
, one priority.” Fire Commlsiioner George Paul said.

“It's certidnly not coincidental,” said Fire Depart
ment spokesman Ken Bnqmell after the latest rash of 
«iah» — several multi-alarm and seven of them 
x̂ ixpirfiwx — hit the city Friday morning for the sixth 
time in ten w e ^ .

‘*I would have to say there smild have to be someone 
tiea«it there may be responsible lor some of these.
It may be a combination of things. But evmtually it's_ 
aning to kill somebody.”

. Mmy M the bniUlngs have been totally Involved when 
firemen got there and some occur simultaneously, 
raislagfears that Friday firebtm nsight be out to tie iq> 
the department, vrtildi iseso itv  has a total unUmmed 
strength of 1,S00—down 400 from two years ago bemmse 
of massive budget cuts.

Several firefighters have been injured in the blazes 
iMtt none have been serious. '

learning disorders was not difficult to understand since trols the left hand. both the brain and the thymus
impairments of the brain’s left hemisphere may cause a Geschwind plans further study, focusing on the the body’s immune system to fena on g
shift in handedness to the right hemisphere, which con- prenatal effects of testosterone— the male sex hormone organisms.

CHOICEST MEATS IN TOWN
 ̂ M EAT DEPT, SPECIALS
U8DA CHOICE —  BONE IN {
1st CUT 
CHUCK STEAK
U8DA CHOICE —  BONE IN 1
1st CUT 
CHUCK ROAST

( 1 1 9

( J 1 9
U8DA CHOICE —  BONE IN 1

CENTERCUT 
CHUCK STEAK

( 1 3 9
U8DA CHOICE —  BONE IN (
CEHTERCHT 
CHUCK ROAST

( 1 3 9
U8DA CHOICE (CALIF.) 1
UHDERBLADE 

1 ROAST
( 1 6 9

' PRIDE OF FARM

TURKEY
BREAST........ ................

( p 9

i i i H i i i i

DELI SPECIALS
OUR OWN
BAKED HAM
La n d  ‘‘O’* LAKES
AMERICAN CHEESE
QROTE A WEIQEL

BOLOGNA
QROTE A WEIQEL

LIVERWURST
WEAVER
CHICKEN ROLL
OROTE a WEIQEL NATURAL CASINO

FRANKS
BLUE RIDQE FARMS— REQULAR

POTATO SALAD
QROTE A WEIQEL
POLISH KIELBASA . lb.

•3.69 
•2.29 
•2 .19  
•1.9 9  
•2.49 
•2.39 
. 59« 
•2 .19

GARDEN FRESH
PRODUCE SP E C IA LS ______

CANTALOUPES ........................ ................... ...  7 U '

CALIFORHIA POTATOES....... 5 t M . 2 9

NATIVE CUKES....................... 3 1 5 9 *

SEEDLESS GRAPES.......... ......................, . . 9 9 *

TUESDAY ONLY

Domestic Cooked Ham 
Center Cut Pork Chops 
Rib-End Country Style

We Give Old Fashioned 
Butcher Service

STORE HOURS:
Mon. & Tues. 'til 6:00

fe d ., Thurs., t  Fri. til 9:00
Sat & Sunday 

til 6:00 nZGIIlJLlTS

1 2 . 4 9  
n  . 9 9  
1 1 . 6 9

/V o  Sub»titu le  
For Q uality

317 Highland S t 
MANCHESTER 

CONN.

l l l l l l l l l l l l l i l l l l l l l l l l l l
F    C f r o z e is  & d a i r y  'GROCERY SPECIALS

•TOKLKYt
GATORADE................... .......... . 6 9 «
NBW—WISHBONB
SOUR CREAM & BACON .. ...........5 9 *
NIW—WISHBONB
SOUR CREAM A HERBS... ...........sox. 5 0 ^
PRINCE ELBOWS . ......... ............... 9 9 *
KNN DUTCH STUIB a MlCXa
MUSHROOMS............... ............ . 3 9 *
NBSTLra
CHOCOLATE MORSELS .. • 1 .9 9
LUCKY LBAF—NATURAL
APPLESAUCE.... ........... .......... ZOox. 0 0 *
PURINA MAINSTAY...... «  • 4 .9 9
CORONBT
JUMBO NAPKINS......... 7 0 *
COMET CLEANSER.... i... 3 / ^ 1 .
CBRIAL
eOLDEN GRAHAMS....... . . .  • i . m

KLONDIKE

ICE CREAM BARS
ELLIOS

CHEESE PIZZA . ..

.Box.

.8oz.

CAVENDISH FARMS —  4 VARIETIES

FRENCH FRIES . . . ...................................32.
CELENTANO

MANICOni or STUFFED SHELLS...  .1.  oz.
STOKELY VEGETABLES —  4 VARIETIES

IHTERNATIONAL COMBINATIONS i.oz.
HOOD FLAVORED
C O H A IE CHEESE.......

PHILADELPHIA

S O a  CREAM CHEESE

.ISoz.

.8oz.

11 irlffc raupoti jp^rrAaiir m
| . |  .LMMt'oNkimeutToiiu ■

CRISCO I 
SHORTENING \

S.4ACAN *

• 1 . 9 9  I
v a u o  A u a  ir  THmi A lia  t i  |

. .' ^ ' 1
HIOHUNO FARR UOtt.

S irilA  r e M P n 'l A - T .J 'L u J i r r i i n '^  
■ UNIT one nm CUtTOMBR

I BETTY CROCKER
! BROWNIE
S SUPREME
!  1640Z.

9 9 «
I  VAUD aua IT THRU AUa zz 
I HIOHLAND PARI^MI^.^

i  trU h r o i i p ttn  A- _~.JO
I  UNIT ONB KR cuaroMin I

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II -  -  -  I

I  VAUD A U a  17 THRU AUQ. 22 |

L mmmmlmim J

i CASCADE 
I DISHWASHER
I DETERGENT
I teor

M . 1 9
VAUD AUQ. 17 THRU AUQ. 22

H I I I H H l n i l l l l l

I t r i fA  r o u p o n  A" 7,SO purrhasw^ 
I  UNIT ONB m  CUSTOMIR

! PARKAY
! MARRARINE
!  1LB.

I  vauD  A u a  yr thiiu  A u a  zz

I  J j r a ^ N D  PARK

/ I
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Reservations about Bennet
When the prospect of turning 

the Main Building of Bennet 
J u n io r  H ig h  S ch o o l in to  
apartments for the elderly first 
surfaced, it had a great deal of 
appeal, but for some, that appeal 

.. is waning.
2 The doubts arise not only in the 
*  minds of the political “ out”  or in 
2, the minds of perennial critics of 

government initiatives.
Among the initial attractions of 

the proposal were these:
It would make use of a building 

that the town would otherwise 
have to m a in ta in  w ith  no 
benefits.

I t  would p rovide  needed 
housing for the elderly.

•It would be done with some tax 
b en e fits  fo r  in vestors , but 
without any of the strings that 
come along with federal subsidy 
and seem to antagonize so many 
Manchester citizehs.

About the only thing better 
would be to sell an old school at a 
handsome price to an investor 
who wouid do something with it 
that would afford the town big

Manchester
Spotlight

By Alex Qlrelll — City Editor

benefits and no burdens. That is 
not likely to happen very often.

SOME O F those first attrac
tions have lost lustre. Now the 
project is under criticism on a 
number of grounds. One is that 
the town should not get into the 
business of supplying bousing for 
those who can a f fo r d  the 
proposed rents that run from f420 
to $490 a month, because the 
private sector can do that.

But the vacan cy ra te  in 
Manchester apartment houses at 
comparable rentals is very low 
and obviously no one is rushing to 
build more apartment houses.

One 14-unit apartment house

was built recently, but that was 
put up by Raymond Damato, who 
has the cushion of many other 
apartment units.

Damato says he would not, un
der current financial conditions, 
set out on a more ambitious un
dertaking, say a SO-unit apart
ment building.

He says the cost of building and 
the cost of financing, combined, 
make that unfeasible.

He estimated the building cost 
at $20 a square foot in 1976 and 
anywhere from $42 to $45 a.' 
square foot now.

So, unless there is some drastic 
change in conditions soon, it

appears unlikely the demand for 
apartmoits in Manchester will, 
be satisfied by private Investors 
working totally in private invest
ment.

I f  the town can help su^ily that 
housing need and make use of a 
building, maybe it should.

A N O T H E R  Q U E S T IO N  
posed is whether there are 
enough elderly In Manchester in 
a financial position to pay the 
rents to keep the apartments full.

The picture painted over and 
over again is one of elderly per
sons on fixed income with limited 
resources that have to be nur
tured. It  is an accurate picture 
for many, but not for all.

One government official long 
a s s o c ia t e d  w ith  h o u s in g  
problems had no doubt that the 
town has many elderly who can 
afford to winter in Florida and 
summer in M anchester. He 
thinks there is little doubt that 
'th ey  cou ld  f in d  45 m o re  
apartments. A  prominent apart
ment building owner agrees.

But those renters have optloiu 
that people who need subsidized 
housing do not have. They can 
re n t w h e r e .th e y  w a n t to , 
provided they are willing to wait 
to r an opening.

The question is whether they 
would want to rent at Bennet, 
near a busy social club, across 
from a busier school.

Some in Manchester think not, 
including the housing expert and 
at least one Realtor who com
mented o ff the record.

CO M M U NITY
D EVELO PM ENT CorporaUon, 
which has been hired to handle 
the conversion and management 
at the apartments probably un
derstands the market better than 
most of us.

But we might be excused for 
wondering i f  the town is not going 
to be in a position similar to that 
of a home-owner who neglects 
some bard realty realities and 
over-improves his bouse for its 
location to a point where he can
not recoup his investment.

In Manchester

A temporary 
stay of execution

F i f t e e n  y e a r s  a g o  th e  
-M anchester school system  was 
one o f the firs t f iv e  suburban 

- s c h o o l  s y s t e m s  to  a c c e p t  
-s tu d en ts 'fro m  H artford  in the 

P r o j e c t  C o n c e r n  busing 
_program .

Last week the Board o f Educa- 
..tion  a c ted  to  con tin u e  the 
Z program  in Manchester schools, 

a t leas t through the 1982-83
- school vear.

By a vote o f 6 to 0 at a specia l 
meeting, the board approved a 

-p lan  draw n up by the state 
' D epartm ent o f Education that 
could a llo w  a l l  84 H a rtfo rd  

• s t u d e n t s  w h o  a t t e n d e d  
.M anchester schools last y ea r  to 
Zbe back in the fall.

The plan avoids the m a jo r  pit- 
fa ll o f e a r lie r  attem pts to save 

‘ the program ; it funnels money
- th rou gh  the C a p ito l R eg io n  
'E d u ca tion  Council. The state

w ill pay tuition for each student 
^d irec tly  to C REC , which w ill pay 
- f o r  h a l f  o f  th e . s tu d e n t s ’ 
.^transportation. The other half 
-w il l  be paid by H artford schools.

T h e  p la n  w a s  s t r o n g l y  
. r e c o m m e n d e d  b y  th e  
Z Manchester school adm inistra

tion. E ve r  since the H artford  
I  Board of Education announced 
.'its  intention to discontinue the 
-p ro g ra m  in the e le m e n ta ry  
-grades, the adm inistration here 
has tried to find a solution that 

;w ou ld  a llow  a ll the P ro je c t

Concern students to continue to 
attend M anchester schools.

F o r  th e ir  e ffo r ts , the ad 
m inistration deserves praise.

Even o ffic ia ls  who fa vo r  the 
program , how ever, adm it that 
las t w e e k ’ s a g reem en t is  a 
drutch fo r  a lam e duck program . 
A t best — if  the agreem en t can 
be renewed each yea r  fo r  the 
next 10 years — the youngest 
students now in the program  w ill 
be able to graduate from  the 
suburban school d istricts  where 
they started their educational 
careers.

The M anchester board m ade 
clear last week that the ag ree 
ment was fo r  one year only and 
future actions w ill de|}end on the 
financial com m itm en t required.

One possible key to the long
term  surviva l o f the program  is 
a c itizens’ com m ittee  which is 
being form ed  to ra ise  m oney to 
s u p p o r t  th e  p r o g r a m  in  
M a n c h e s te r .  A lth o u g h  th e  
program  seem s secure fo r  next 
year, the m oney raised by the 
com m ittee  — now being form ed  
by a g ro u p  o f  p r o m in e n t  
re s id en ts  in c lu d in g  D ep u ty  
M ayor Barbara B. W einberg, 
town D irector Joan R . L ingard  
and Savings Bank o f M anchester 
Presiden t W illiam  R . Johnson — 
could determ ine whether H art - 
ford children take their p laces in 
M anchester clasaroom s in years 
to com e.

Berry's World

‘W hat I t  tha meataga today, Mr. P rttldan t?"

Open formn / Readers' views
Send letters to; The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

Credit union savings are safe
To the Editor:

Recently the Manchester Herald 
carried a column by Sylvia Porter 
which asked whether credit union 
savings are safe follow ing the 
failure o f Penn Square Bank.

The answer is emphatically yes. 
In fact, Connecticut credit unions 
are stronger than ever, and growing 
stronger e ve ry  day with new 
powers, new services, and increased 
savings and assets.

T h ere  a re  m any im portan t 
reasons why Connecticut credit un
ions — some 700,000 members and 
over $1 billion dollars in assets — 
are moving forward with such vigor.

First, credit unions recently won 
new leg islative and regulatory 
pow ers  ( fo r  exam p le , h igh er 
dividends on regular savings) that 
som e' other financial institutions 
lobbied against because of uncer
t a in t i e s  a b o u t t h e i r  ow n  
capabilities.

Second, all o f the state’s credit un
ion current and potential members 
have additional strength and safety 
measures protecting them including

insurance of up to $100,000 for share 
(savings) accounts, as well as ad
ditional separate Insurance of up to 
$100,000 per member Individual 
Retirement Account.

Third, the rigorous investment 
polic ies o f Connecticut’ s $214 
million Constitution State Corporate 
O ed it Union Inc., which serves as a 
central investment fac ility  for 
almost all Connecticut credit un
ions, precluded its even considering 
Penn Square as an investment vehi
cle.

In addition, information and ad
vice the Connecticut Credit Union 
League, the trade association for 
Connecticut’s more than 400 credit 
unions, has been sending credit un
ions throughout the state for several 
months has alerted them to adhere 
to numerous safety and savings 
principles in the U ^ t  o f the volatile 
economy on a number of potential 
investment outlets.

Fourth, virtually all Connecticut 
credit unions, unlike other thrift in
stitutions, do not have the problem 
of large amounts of low interest

J a c k
AnderiK» ii

mortgages to contend with at a time 
of high interest rates.

Fifth, nationally credit unions 
have the unique protection of a 
national Corporate Central system 
— including Connecticut’s Corporate 
Central — and a total of $3 billion in 
reserves.

Historically, credit unions have 
experienced smaller losses fnun 
bad investments than other finan
cial institutions. In fact, credit un
ions had an outstanding record 
nationally o f not only strength and 
survival, but also o f providing 
crucially needed services during the 
great depression of the 1930s when 
financial chaos reigned among other 
financial Institutions.

In other words, w e  are particular
ly  pleased and proud of the strength, 
safety and progress o f Connecticut 
credit unions and the approximately 
700,000 members they serve.

Howard H . Hoemann 
President
Connecticut Credit Union League 
Inc.

Taxes are good and necessary
T o  the Editor:

Most o f us know that taxes are not 
only good but necessary. Taxes 
represent our support fo r what our 
governm ent em ployees do fo r a ll o f 
us.

TaxM  naake us rld ie r, not poorer. 
Without governm ent and taxes how 
could w e have order? Without pride 
In our ab ility to  work together we 
would not be able to do such things 
as go to the moom.

Cutting taxes does not add money 
to the econmny. ’The money paid to 
our president, our reprsseotatives.

our policem en, our scientists, etc.) 
goes right iMck into the economy, 
the sanoe as the money w e iw y tte  
grocer.

The Income tax we had before 
Reaganomics was the best w e bad 
up to that tim e. It  Is good because it  
is a  d irect tax on individuals propor
tionate to  their wealth. When weaUb 
could no longer be measured by the 
ownership o f property the Income 
tax was used.

B efw e Reagonomlcs the federal 
Income tax was dsed to aid the 
states and the cities. Some o f the 
federal aid has b e « i cut. Property

and sales taxes are inadequate 
because they tax those without In
com e. ’They are a drag on the 
economy.

During W orld W ar I I  we put peo
ple to work U  hours a  day six d s^ .a  
w eek .'

Our problems can’t com pare to 
thoae days. So w e/^on ld have no 
problem  putting the unemployed 
back to  work.

W e can’t do it  unless w e are 
wtlling to R iare w ith one another.

Philip Andibert ^
R ock ville

Beirut: Who 
is to blame

^W ASm NG’TON — A  smoldering 
question mark hangs over the ruins 
of Beirut: Who is to blame for in
discriminate killing o f civilians?

Yassir Arafat, the grizzled P IX ) 
chieftain, has pronounced Israel 
guilty. In the m i ^  o f defeat, be has 
lofted by communique, interview 
and leak a salvo of inflammatory ac
cusations.'

Outside his battered press office 
next to a barricade o f sandbags, for 
example, he went through a show- 
and-tell act. Learning against the 
wall were half a dozen cluster-bomb 
canisters, each six feet high. The 

markings revealed that they bad 
been purchased from  the U.S. Navy.

Canisters like these, dropped by 
Israeli planes, had opened over 
Beirut; each had scattered hundreds 
of golfball-size bomblets over a 
neighborhood, he said. ’Then each 
tiny ba ll had exploded lik e  a 
gren ade, ra in in g  down le th a l 
shrapnel on the populace below.

T H E  W IL L Y  A R A F A T , with 
his fla ir for dramatics appeared as 
the embattled leader of an heroic, 
last-ditch stand. Any leader can be a 
hero in victory; only Arafat could 
project himself as the hero of a 
catastrophe.

I  confronted Ariel Sharon, the big 
bluff Israeli defense minister, about 
the cluster bombs. Who ordered 
their use? " I  did,”  he said bluntly.

Sharon believes in the sweeping 
strategies required for total victory.
He doesn’t pretend to believe that 
the concept of limited war is other 
than a contradiction in terms, a 
perversion of m ilitary lo ^ c  and a 
betrayal of the troops in the field.

He regretted the necessity, he 
said, of using cluster bombs. ’Ihey 
were designed to knock out tanks 
and artillery, and that’s what be bad 
used them for, he claimed. ( ’The 
canisters that Arafat showed me, 
sure enough, were marked “ Anti
tank Bomb (Cluster.” )

Sharon pointed out that be had not 
chosen Beirut as a battlefield; the 
choice had been made by the PLO, 
which had deployed its forces behind 
a civilian cover.

H is aides showed m e recon 
naissance photographs of Beirut. I  
could pick out PLO  tanks and ar
tillery strategically located near 
embassies, hospitals, apartment 
buildings and other sensitive sites. I  
saw a PLO  ammunition dump that 
had been situated between a church 
and an adjacent grattoyard.

I SAW  E V ID EN C E  that the 
Israelis had tried to concontrate 
their fire  on m ilitary targets. But I  
also saw evidence o f indiscriminate 
shelling by both Israeli and PLO  ar
tillery.

My associate Dale Van Atta, who 
accompanied me to Beirut, chedeed 
with American sources on Israel’s 
use of cluster bombs. Under the 
agreement by which the United 
States p ro v id e  the deadly bombs, 
Israel was to use them only for 
defensive purposes, against fortified . 
m ilitary targists aiid only i f  Israel 
w ere attacked by two or more 
“ Arab sUtes.”  ‘

Y e t the Israelis have rq u rted ly  
been using toe cluster bombs since 
th e ir 1978 an ti-PLO  action  in 
Lebanon. C iv ilian s , u n fo rtified  
c it ie s  and o ve n  an A m erican  
hospital have been h it on a number 
o f occasions. One reliab le source 
said toe bombs have been used so 
o ftm  in the past four years In 
Lebanon  th a t in  som e a rea s  
fragm ents are “ as common ,as a 
pine cones In a  pine forest.’ ’

One particu lar horror o f the 
duster bomb is  that toe m inl'bom b* 
som etiipes land on a soft surface, or 
otherwise fa ll to  detonate as they’re 
sppposed to ; then they, becom e 
tenqiting, lethal toys tor curious 
children rtoo find to r a  lying around 
on the ground.
. Even soldiers find the bomblets 
attractive souvdiiors. Thp results 
can be fataL L t. Gen. R afSel E itan, 
Israe li’s <tolef o f sta ff, warned his 
troops not to  p id t iq i the duster 
bom blets “ because your life  m ay 

, dq>end on it . "  E ltan’s confidential 
d irec tion s  revea led  th a t e i^h t 
Israeli soldiers had been wouadad in 
such souveiiir hunts.

I!
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Th&yYe unhappy Democratic mojorlty

Coventry Republicans outline grievances
Editor’s note: Because of such an 

evident and irregular political gap 
betw een  the R epub lican  and 
D e m o c r a t ic  T o w n  C o u n c il  
m em b ers , th e  tw o  m in o r ity  
Republicans were invited for an In
terview to discuss what they felt 
were the problems that have so 
polarized the chief executive board 
and the community. Here they share 
their opinions on how they believe 
the town is being run since the five 
D em ocra ts  vvere e le c ted  la s t 

'  November. ’The Democrats have 
been invited but to date have 
declined the Interview forum.

By Lisa ZowacTa 
Herald Reporter

COVENTRY -  "W e have such 
hatred in town because of that.”  

“ That”  is the action at this year’s 
town meeting at which a citizens’ 
petition calling for referendum on 
the town budget was ignored and the 
budget voted in. It is also the Town 

•'Otuncil’s refusal to override that ac
tion and instead set a a m ill rate.

The person making that observa
tion is Republican council member 
Roberta Koontz, who along with the 
only other Republican councilor, 
William Paton, voted against setting 
the mill rate and called for a sen
ding of the budget to the polls. 'The 
motion was voted down 1^ the five 

' Democrats on the council.
Those 5-2 votes are a common oc

currence with the present council, 
and in an in terv iew  with the 
Manchester Herald Mrs. Koontz and 
Paton talked about the frustration of 
being so outnumbered, about the 
issues that divide the council and 
community and what they feel their 
Democratic colleagues are doing.

M rs. K oon tz  says  she w as 
“ shocked”  by the town meeting ac
tion and even more so by the coun
c il’s refusal to take the budget to the 
polls. Mrs. Koontz was the chair
man of last year’s Republican 
majority council^ which, following 
similar town meeting action, voted 
to throw out the vote and send the 
budget to the polls. A lawsuit 

 ̂ followed and a Tolland County 
Superior Court judge’s decision sup
ported the council’s action.

“ I  thought the judge’s decision 
applied this year. Everyone in town 

' who signed that letter (petition) 
assumed this year’s budget would go 
to referendum,”  Mrs. Koontz said.

“ The council never discussed 
this,”  in or out of executive session, 

>. she said.
Though the council never formally 

discussed the possible action it 
would take if the petition' was ig
nored, Paton said he had no doubts 
the Democrats had a plan o f action 
before the May 17 meeting at which 
the mill rate was set.

“ No question. The Democrats 
caucused,”  Paton said.

BESIDES T H E  FE E LIN G  of 
fr  ustration that night at the ap
parently pre-determined action, 
M rs. Koontz also le ft  fee lin g  
helpless, she said, when discussion 
o f her motion to go to referendum 
was cut o ff almost as soon as it had 
been made.

“  It was happening all the time, 
though it hasn’t happened as much 

‘ in the last two months — every time 
’ I  make a motion someone calls the 

questions and closes the d is
cussion,”  she said.

“ I  don ’ t th ink th a t ’ s good

WILLIAM PATON 
control Is from outside the 

council

Herald photo by Zowada

ROBERTA KOONTZ 
. . . “shocked” by colleagues

procedure. I f  I  bring up a subject, 
when I ask questions of accoun
tability people think I ’m disagreeing 
and I ’m not. I  just sit there and 
everything just happens,”  she said.

Paton and Mrs. Koontz were 
further bothered by a preliminary 
legal opinion on the budget adoption 
included in a letter from then-acting 
town attorney Richard O om ie, a 
letter which town manager Charles 
McCarthy and chairwoman Joan 
Lew is  saw before  the M ay 14 
meeting but failed to get a copy of it 
to other council members until May 
24.

In that letter Cromle said if the 
town meeting should i^ o r e  the peti
tion and adopt the budget, that 
budget could Im  considered to have 
been adopted legally.

Mrs. Lewis has said she saw the 
letter before the May 14 meeting 
and assumed that McCarthy had in
cluded a copy of the letter in the 
other council members’ packets.

But when asked at the town 
meeting and again at the council’s 
May 1?. meeting if the town had a 
legal opinion on the action. Mrs.

Lewis said no. She has maintained 
'She sa id  so becau se she fe l t  
C ro m ie ’ s op in ion  was on ly  a 
“ preliminary”  one.

When asked this in court last 
week, Mrs. Lewis said she “ forgot”  
the opinion had been rendered.

Irotocally, Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. 
Koontz agree on the point, but for 
differeent reasons. Mrs. Koontz said 
she doesn’t consider Cromies’ opi
nion a legal one because he was 
never approved by toe council to act 
as town attorney in Daniel Lament’s 
absence. Mrs. Koontz has steadfast
ly maintained that the charter in
sists on council approval. Her 
Democratic counterparts do not.

“ For people who want to follow 
the charter they are not following 
the charter,”  she said.

ON A  LO NG STAND ING  ISSUE 
that is still hanging to some degree, 
both said they fe l t  the f iv e  
D em ocra t’ s p rior am bivalence 
about the police department, as 
well as just plain mishandling, con
tributed to Police Chief Gary L. 
Sousa’s resignation this spring.

Sousa resigned to take a job in 
Plainfield as chief, but made it clear 
to the council he would have stayed 
in Coventry had another officer b ^ n  
added to the force, or had he been 
given a raise to what Plainfield was 
offering him. This would have 
amounted to about $25 a week more.

But the council said no on both 
counts, and Sousa left. At one point 
at a budget hearing, when residents 
said they supported Sousa and his 
bu d get w ith  th e  e x tra  m an. 
Democratic councilor Betsy Pater
son publically implied the meeting 
may have been Stacked by the chief. 
The two Republicans said they 
b e lie ved  th is a c c e le ra ted  the 
problem.

Now, after Sousa left, and after 
another hearing when the depart
m e n t,  was aga in  backed, the 
Democrats have said they want to 
keep the department, add the extra 
man and hire a new chief.

“ It was definitely a screw-up”  on 
the part of the Democrats, Mrs. 
Koontz said. “ Sousa did an excellent 
job. I  was behind him.”

“ I  feel 100 percent about the 
police department,”  she said. “ I ’m 
willing to bet we’ll have to pay what 
Gary wanted.”

Both said the departm ent is 
worthy of the support o f the com
munity, but bas been ra t t le d , 
because, as Paton put it, “ I t ’s a 
political football that nobody seems 
to want to carry.”  They agreed the 
department might need some more 
men.

When asked if they agreed with 
former council members Laurier 
DeMars’ charge that the council 
was being controlled by outside in
fluences, specifically Democratic 
Town Committee chairman Bruce 
Stave, Paton said there was no 
doubt.

“ I don’t think there’s any one per
son on the council who is the guiding 
force of the Democrats,”  he said.

Mrs. Koontz said the council has 
to prioritize the needs on the town 
and not continue to “ spend money 
for everything.”

“ Because of the tight budget last 
year there’s an excuse that we have 
to make up for It that year,”  she 
said.

“ You have to say no sometimes. 
You can ’ t do e ve ry th in g  fo r  
everybody. I  think this council

doesn’t say no enougn.”

PA T O N  SAID  there have never 
been "w arm  fuzzies”  between coun
cil members of different parties but 
wondered if now “ politics are taken 
too seriously.”

“ Maybe we spend too much time

argu ing. The p o lit ic s  im pede 
government,”  he said.

And so do the lawsuits, obviously. 
Since the setting of the mill rate and 
the vow by the Coventry Taxpayers 
Association to take the town to court 
over the budget adoption, Mrs.

Koontz has abstained from  any 
votes on any council action to ap
propriate money from the budget: 

“ We still don’ t know what our 
' liability insurance is,’ she said, 
explaining why she refuses to vote. 
‘ T v e  asked since November.”

Claire Connelly is seeking 
8th Assembly District seat
CX)VENTRY — A local woman who 
wants the state to take over all 
public utilities and private industry, 
as well as levy an Income tax on the 
wealthy, has decided to run on toe 
citizens party ticket (or the 8th 
District seat.

Claire (tonnelly, o f 232 Plains 
Road, also ran last time for toe 
House as an Independent, but was 
soundly defeated when the electors 
went for M ichael Helfgott, D- 
WiUlngton. Confident this time, she 
said Friday she expected to “ get 101 
percent of the vote,”  claiining the 
people of the district are ready for a 
radical change.

“ We have to start looking for a

radical solution,”  she said. “ I  think 
the county has come to the point 
where the state has to step in and 
protect the consumers.”

Ms. (tonnelly said she plans on 
making no bones about the un
conventional nature of her views, 
but said the people of the district 
need an alternative.

Her opponents to date are Robert 
“ Skip”  Walsh and Edith Prague, 
who a re  now  v y in g  fo r  the 
Democratic nomination at an up
coming primary, and Republican 
Russell G. Blakeslee of Lebanon.

Geraldine Bissonnette, another 
Coventry resident, is considering a 
run on toe Independent slate.

Coventry police ask civilian 
help in combatting burglaries

CO VENTRY —I In light o f a rash o f burglaries since 
^ June In toe southern part o f town, toe police department 
‘'• is  asking residents to take extra precautions when 
w.., leaving their tem es unattended.
L: They are also asking fo r n e l^ b o r involvem ent' to 

combat toe crim es which have netted burglars about 
$15,000 in goods this sum m er.- 

r., Donald FtouilUard, head o f police operations, said toe 
departm ent wants to  m ake people aw are o f the

::Road to be closed
CO VENTRY — Brigham Tavern Road w in be closed 

L ' .for reconstruction Aug. 24 and 29.
’The portion to be rebuilt runs from  300 fee t south on 

Brigham  Tavern Road Extension to Boston Turnpike.
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Ms. Connelly said her goal as a 
state representative would be to cut 
unemployment rates and give the 
state control of business.

She said she would also like 
residential property taxes abolished 
for anyone having an assessed value 
o f less than $50,000. She also backs a 
graduated income tax for people 
making in excess of $20,000 yearly.

She also wants to see landfills 
closed, and a ban put on the animal 
leg-hold trap.

When asked if her views sounded 
socialistic, she said,“ Perish the 
thought,”  and added, “ Socialism 
means different things to different 
people.”
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burglaries in an e ffo rt to[dissuade the crim es. He said 
toe concentration o f toe crim es has been around 
Flanders Road, H i^  Street, Main Street, Snake H ill 
Road and South Street.

Since the start o f June, he said, there have been 28 
house burglaries, six business break-ins and seven 
m otor vd iic les  Btolen.

In a ll, it equals about $15,000, he said. PoUce have 
recovered about biElf o f it, be szild.

He said a ll toe Incidents are under investigation, and 
that there have been no arrests made related to these 
crim es.

“ Basically what w e’re asking Is that people take a lit
tle extra prfecautlon when leaving their homes, like on 
vacation, and that neic^bors keep an eye on their 
neighbors’ home. I f  that happens, then the neighbor’s 
courtesy w ill be returned^”  be said.
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Aug. 17,1M1
In the coming year you may 
e ttab llih  many now outside 
Interests. They w ill be tun and 
tlme.^emandlng, so you must 
be careful not to neglect your 
tamlly life.
LEO (Ju ly 21-Aug. 22) Rushing 
Into things could do you more 
harm than good today. Every
thing w ill work out tar better It 
you relax, lake your time and 
donjt pressure yourself. Find 
out more of what lies ahead for 
you In the seasons lollowing 
your birthday by sending for 
your copy of Astro-Graph. Mall 
$1 lor each to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 
birth date.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) 
Don't waste time today quar
reling with those who want to 
blow everything out o l propor
tion. Sm ile and be nice, but 
Ignore their outlandish think
ing.
LIBRA (8epL 23-OcL 23) Keep 
your cool. Don't bo rushed Into 
purchasing something today 
without taking time to get 
quotes from other sources. 
You'll be glad you did.
SCORPK) (OcL 24-Nov. 22) 
Lady Luck cannot be relied 
upon to carry you over today's 
hurdles, but your charm can 
break down barriers and open 
doors. Don't fear to pour It on. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Be modest even though 
you may be bursting to boast 
about your accomplishments. 
Acclaim travels faster and Is 
better received when the news

la carried by ofnara. 
C A n u c o m  (Dec. 22-Jan. It) 
Tharu la no reason to feel 
ashamed If you cannot do ave- 
rythkig you'd Ilka to for anothar 
today. Being supportive of 
those who can Is squally appra- 
claled.
AGUARHIS (Jan. 20-Fab. It) 
Keep even the well-Intenlloned 
out of your affairs and dad- 
slon-maklng today. You have a 
better, handle on your situation 
and you won't gum things up 
as thm  could.
PISCES (Feb. 2<Mllareh 20) In 
your work today you could gat 
so hung up on the over-all plc- 
turs you might forget dstaMs. If 
anybody Is trying to point out 
your flaws, listen.
ARNES (March 21-AprH I t)  No 
matter what you leal anothar 
has done to you. maintain your ■ 
high Ideals today. Use their 
tactics and you'll end up on 
th^ir
TAURUS (AprU.20-May 20) A ll
those nice little things you do 
for the family aren't unappreci
ated Just because today they're 
not showing their gratitude. 
They w ill tomorrow.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) 
Because you need a change o l 
pace from routine, chances are 
you won't perform well today. 
This Is one o l those times when 
taking a break Is Important. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
The lure o l hlgh-tlckat Items 
beckons you today. Be wise. 
Stay away from stores that car
ry such merchandise. Your 
whims could prove expensive.
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Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead:

spade 
in, he

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Oswald: "Some players 
run into squeeies. by acci
dent. Good players should 
recognize possible squeeze 
situations and prepare for 
them."

Alan: "Today's slam is a 
trifle hard to bid. In fact, 
when it occurred in a region

al pair game, most pairs 
stopped at four spades. At 
one table Blast ana West got 
into the act and played five 
diamonds doubled just two 
tricks down for minus-500 
and a very good score.”

Oswald: "One South play
er, who had stwped at four 
spades, played the band 
quickly and carelessly and 
wound up making only 11 
tricks when clubs broke 
four-one.”

Alan: “Whatever 
contract South is 
should make 12 tricks by 
giving bimself tbe extra 
chance of a squeeze provid
ed that the man with four 
clubs also holds four 
hearts.”

Oswald: “He wins the dia
mond lead and knocks out 
the ace of trumps. Then he 
ruffs the second diamond, 
draws tbe rem aining 
adverse trumps and then 
plays ace, king and a small 
heart, ruffing that small 
heart. This leaves him just 
one trump and he cashes it 
while discarding a club from 
dummy.”

Alan: “He is down to four 
cards which are all clubs. 
East must also come down 
to four cards and must 
retain the jack of hearts as 
one of them. Hence, he must 
let a club go and South has 
lour club winners.”
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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BOSTON (U PI) The phrase 
“ Banned In Bostoa”  m ay have new 
m eaning in the electronic age of 
Pac-Man,' video games, Betam ax 
and 6-foot television s c re e u .

Instead of referring  to  books, the 
term  m ay apply Instead to what 
p ro p er ' Bostonians can watch on 
their cable televiaion stations.

Actually, since Boston does not 
yet have cable TV, i t  would be peo
ple in the re s t  of the s ta te  who first 
would be affected by laws th a t could 
regulate what they watch on th a t 
system.

If a  bill is passed, M assachusetts 
'  would be the second State to adopt 

laws trying to r ^ u la te  cable teleri- 
sion. A sim ilar bill in Utah was 
struck down by the federal courts as 
unconstitutional.

S p u rre d  by  a g ro u p  c a l le d

" M o r a l i t y  In  M e d i a , ”  
M assachusetts’ conservative Gov. 
^ w a r d  J . Kmg has form ed an Ad
visory Com mittee T o  Study Cable 
Trievision Program s R elative to  the 
Showing of Obicene M aterial.

MMM w anted King las t year to 
file a  bill prohibiting the showing of 
R-Rated m ovies with explicit nudity 

but not those shoWli^ violence. 
King alm ost went along, despite 
waraings on its  constitutionality, 
because he had som e bait.

MNIM showed King a  clip of some 
R -ra ted  so ft co re  pornographic 
movies in his office. He was mu^ 
nlng. " I t  w as d isgusting ,’’ said 
King, who has m ade the preserva
tion o( the fannily one of bis m ajor 
cam paign lasues.

S ta te  C ab le  T elev ia ion  C o m -' 
m issioner Tom  S teel, how ever.

says, “ I kept stressing with him 
(iOng) not to  overreact because 
there exists no X-rated movies on 
cable.’’

What’s, iqwetting MMM, and King, 
is the occasional flash of complete 
frontal nudity In the m ovies cable 
offers. These usually a re  on a t  late- 
n ig h t h o u rs , and  som e a re  in 
awardwinning foreign films.

Tbe commission includes half a  
dosen MMM m em bers, child psy
chiatrists, Steel, an assistant dis
tr ic t attorney who has prosecuted 
obscenity  cases, physicians and 
private d tizens.

One of the m em bers, Thomas 
Salem of the little  town of Dracut, 
M ^ . ,  doesn’t  even have cable in 
his home but is on the community’s 
television advisory board.

Salem  says h e ’s w ary  of the

obscenity but doesn’t  want to cross 
the F irs t Amendment line protec
ting freedom  of speech.

“ Looking a t what I see on cable 
television, i t’s like the magazines 
you see on the shelves. Things are  
there for people to buy and if you 
don’t  want It, you don’t  pay for It,’’ 
says Salem.
'" I f  you’re  a  person complaining 

about what’s coming over the a ir
waves, you don’t  have to buy it if 
you don’t  want it. I t’s not the sam e 
as what you get when you put an 
antenna on the roof. If Something is 
coming into my house th a t’s offen
sive to me, I can change th a t."

Salem says his wife, however, is 
“ definitely against all types of four- 
le tter words and things like that. If 
I ’m going to get cable, i t’s going to 
be restric ted  to m inim al package.

like  sp o rts , bu t no m ov ies or 
anything like that.’’

Steel says he’s  concerned there 
haven’t  been protests against some 
of the gratuitous violence on movies 
selected by cable. Some of the films, 
like "The Prow ler” and “ My Bloody 
Valen^ne,’’ graphically depict peo
ple l^ing  hacked and sliced and 
diced to  death in long-lasting shots 
with lots of blood.

“ We’re  going to d iscuss th a t 
because th a t’s in the nature of 
obscenity,’’ he says.

Mrs. Edward Marshall of Hyan- 
nisport. Mass., was selected for the 
commission but had to drop out 
reluctantly. She hasn’t  seen cable 
program s with nudity but says she 
knows what she doesn’t  like.

" I ’m d isg u sted  w ith  It, I t ’s 
revolting,” she said. “ I was warned 
of this, I don’t know how m any years 
ago, that this filth would be on. I 
don't watch it, I hope it can be con
trolled entirely .”

Warner-Amex cable has system s 
in  M a s s a c h u s e t t s ‘ t h a t  show  
program s from  its  “ E scapade” 
channel featuring nude women. But 
Leo M urray of Warner-Amex in 
New York says, “ We do not show X- 
ra ted  or pornographic m aterial and 
we Conform to the code of national 
cable television.” ,

But the cablecasters clearly are 
not comfortable talking about the 
subject and usuaiiy answer in legal 
term s, talking about what the U.S. 
Supreme Court^ allows.

Autry won't 
buy hometown
TIOGA, Texas (UPI) — F orm er Hollywood cow

boy sta r Geiie Autry says he’s too busy to go riding 
to the rescue of his hometown.

Developer Jim  Wendover, who bought up m ost of 
the downtown square in Autry’s hometown of 
Tioga, says he will auction off the community along 
with up to $100,000 worth of antiques on Oct. 1.

Autry, 74, who was bom  in the town S t its  zenith 
as a m ineral bath spa, says he’s not interested.

“ I lived there  the better p a rt of m y young life and 
I think you always have a  soft spot for your 
childhood hom e,” be said.

But the singing cowboy says he’s ju s t too busy as 
an entrepreneur and owner of the California Angels 
baseball team .

“ Maybe if I  was 40 y ears old, I 'd  think about 
buying it, but not a t  this stage of m y life, he says.

The offer doesn’t include the whole village, which 
sits in the rolling b lac k lan ^  60 m iles north of 
Dallas. " _____________ __

Quirks in the News
Sex scene sinks ‘Boat’

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) — Viewers of the weekend 
television firogram “ Love Boat’’ had a  brief glimpse of 
a  sex scene th a t cam e onto the screen accidently.

Owners of KTNV-TV said they would determ ine what 
happened, who was reqionsible and how it occurred.

Viewers of the family show “ Love Boat’’ besieged the 
television station with telephone calls Saturday night 
when a  scene showing a  nude m an and woman in bed 
flashed into their television screens. The “ R ”  ra ted  in
terruption lasted a  little  m ore than r>iiie seconds.

News D irector M att Jam es said the visual interlude 
could have been caused when a satellite  receiver was in
advertently s w itc h ^  on the a ir  a t  a  tim e when the 
satellite carries  adult entertainm ent that is not intended 
for reception by tbe television station.

(Very) High ho, Silver
MASON CTTY, Iowa (U PI) — Jim  Templeton decided

to take a  different approach to getting acquainted with 
Pinto Bean the horse. He jumped 5,000 feet out of an a ir
plane onto her saddle.

Templeton, 28, a  professional skydiver from Hanlon 
Town, landed a fte r 415 m inutes in the saddle of the 
blind-folded m are  Saturday a t the Wisky River Cham
pionship Rodeo a t  the North Iowa (^unty  Fairgrounds 
a t Mason City.

Templeton landed in Pinto Bean’s saddle and then fell 
off the horse, which was standing in center ring. He 
quickly jumped atop the anim al and took a  triumphant 
ride around the arena.

“ The conditions w ere perfect and I knew I had it the 
second I left tbe plane,” Templeton said. “ Pinto Bean 
was ju st great, I feel like taking it home with m e.”

Templeton, who has 300 jum ps to bis credit, un
successfully tried the feat Friday evening from under 2,- 
000 feet and landed behind the horse.

No. 2 execs bring in bucks
BURBANK, (^ lif . (UPI) — Just because you’re  not a

corporate top banana doesn’t  mean you can 't get top 
dollar.

Corporate second bananas, the No. 2 officers, a re  paid 
up to $1 million a year, according to a survey of 296 large 
American corporations by an executive search firm.

Twenty-five American corporate executives received 
$1 million or m ore in 1981, eight of whom work in 
California, the survey showed.

The highest paid received more than $2.6 million last 
year in addition to options and fringe benefits.

Rock records burned
MIAMI (UPI) — A Baptist pastor who claims rock 'n' 

roll songs contain m essages from the devil led about 300 
youths in a record-burning ceremony,

The Rev. Luis Gallo, who led the ceremony at the 
Baptist Gethsemani CTiurch, made his point a t the bur
ning Saturday with a tape he said was the Led Zeppelin 
hit "Stairway to HeaVen” played backward.

“ I live with Satan,” the tape said.

Monday TV cinema
6:00 P.M.

(S - EyowNiwu Now*
(!) - Charila'o Angolo 
d) d) 8  - Notw*
(9 ) -  Lm w iw  I i SM floy i  Co. 
O  -  C oMlopo ' CM Idran'o 
F iognm a T od m 't norias are 
'Lllli-Put-Put: The Spidar.'
‘Handv Dandy Do-lt-Yoursalf 
Editing Film ' and 'S ixty Second 
Spot.’ (SO min.)
( 9  -  FasUval o f FaHh 
0 - S t a r T r a k  
S D  -  N ow »w atcli 
0 -N o w to a n ta r  
O  -  M OVIE: 'S h ipw rack ' A  
group o f ahipwracked people 
thara a detartad laland w ith ko- 
dlak beara, wolvea and a kklar 
whale. Robert Logan, MIkkI 
Jam iton-O lion. Ratad Q. 
l9 -O v a rE a a y  
S g  -  Reporter 41 
®  -  M OVIE; 'Tuok Evartatt- 
Ing' A  fam llv o f unfortunate 
farmara drinks from a magicat 
spring whose water g iw a mam 
Immoftoiit 
Mn. P au li

Monday

Com edienne Joen  R ivers 
could possibly be In the running 
for the w orld's worst cook award 
but she can 't even lind the kitch
en. It's a ll right, because she 's 
never been confused with Ju lia 
Child. M iss Rivers Is much fun
nier and that Is why she 'll be sit
ting In for Johnny Carson on 
T H E  T O N IO H T  S H O W .  
Monday. Aug. 16.

CHECK LISTINQS FOB EXACT TIME

bnmortalhy. Margaret (>iambar- 
'aut FLeaaa.

•  tsaZCampMog

®  -  Haro’s  to  Your HaWth
6:30 P.N).

d ) - C B 8 N a w t  
(9 ) -  Bam oy MIEpr 
O  0  -  N BC Now s 
0  -  B u sk isss R spo it 
0  -  NotW aro Naokm al SIN 
NOticias naekmalaa con GuU- 
lermo Rsstrspo. 
0 -B o b N a w h a r t  
0 - A B C  Now s 
0 -O v o rE o o y

7:00 P.M.
d ) - C B S  Now s 
d )-M * A * 8 * H
QD d )  0  -  Entartakim sm
Tonight
d) - A B C  Now s 
(9) -  JsffsrSons 
0 -  E S PN 's Inslda Bss SbsE 
0  -  *Your M ag. lo r W dhian 

" 0  -  C lw rtla 's  Angote 
0 -M o n o y M n o  
0  -  Nowsoontor 
0  -  Naney SavkV Tha A lts  
0  -  B  Daraoho da Naoar Ta- 
lanovala art la cual Marla E ltna 
(M  Hunco da a ka  un hl|o asgi- 
timo. Su padra a l antararts da 
atto  dscMa daahaearta cM  nkio 
pare 'Mam a' Ootorss, au nagfa 

. Gfisds, dsekis sneargaraa dal 
baba. Nsdto oonoes to htotorto 
hasta qua AEmtUco as ednvtorta 
m  doctor y as snvuaivs oon au 
propto familto. Vam tioa Csatro, 
Socorro Avator, Humbsrto Zu-

. - w, A VU ^ "*r — N'-A.-

7:30 P.M.
d )> P .M . Magaxbw 
C D -A lb ith a F a m lty  
d )  G D  -  You Aaksd For H 
d ) 0 - F a m ily  Faud 
0 - N a s s s
0  -  O P N  Sparta Gantar
0  -  W hat On Earth Orson 

. S m  hoata th is sxplaratlan o f 
tha world o f sctonca snd human•a—s----1—D0MV1OC.
0 - S p a r t a la a k  
0  -  Sports Tonig lw  
0  -A D loh CawaR First o f' 2 
M R S . FofRwr Prim s M kitoisr o f 

Harold MaoMBan to tha.

• La B aeoglda 
l- lM g W h g a iM

i-P e e g le 'a  Court 
) -  M aaN aa-U hrar Raport

8:00P.M^ ^
. jfva ia  Banfandn 

I iriaa  to  savs d »  oap-
_______ roar whan aha baoomaa
svsiaa to  taking ordara. |R) 
a ) - P . M . M i g m i

CjD 0  -  B ast o f tha  W sst 
Marshal Bast snd his son square 
o ff w ith s  butty snd his son. (R) 
d )  - 1. C laudhw  
0  -  M OVIE: 'Sharon: Portra it 
o f a  M ia tia ss ' A  woman toads 
s  Ufa o f frustrstion snd tonsH- 
nass as the m istrass o f a series 
o f mantod man. Triah Van Oov- 
ars, Patrick O'Naal, Sam Groom. 
1977
0  -  A ustra lian  Rulaa Foad>aE 
0  -  M OVIE: 'T anan , tha 
A p s  M an ' A  w om anlookingfor 
har father in A frica m asts T ar
tan. Bo Dartk, Mitoa O 'KasfS, 
R id iatd Harris. 1981. Ratad R. 
0 - 8 a s t o f  U SA  
0  -  M OVIE: 'E xsou itvs 
BuKa* W han tha pratidant o f a 
torga company dto s,. fivs  vlos- 
praaldsnu v is  for the position. 
WiHtom Holdsn, June Allyson, 
Bsrbsra Stanwyck. 1964. 
0 -P r im o N a w a  
0  0  -  U tda  H ouse on tha  
P raM s Mr. Otoaon and Chattoa 
Ingalto tsach Nancy a laaaon In 
mannsra. (R) (60 mki.) [Cloasd 
Captfcmad]

a-  MOhnE: 'O e lagan ' A  ra- 
kung f ii Champ gosa back 

kno aetton to  dem bai a asorot 
ordsr o f Ortorrtal kBsra. Chuck 

Norrto, Las Van Ctosf. Ratad R. 
0  -  CennaBlIout Pm Siaa 
0  -  M OVIE: 'SEanba o f tha 
N orth ' A  young woman grap- 

whh • ■ "
o f

Burttyn, Tom Sfcar- 
HH, Oordon PInaam . 19S1.
0  -  M OVIE: T h a  la s t  
Hurrah* An  aging po ltloa l boas 
o f an saatam  city  ctookfaa to  run 
fo r anothar taim . Spanoar 
Tracy, Jaffray Huntar, Dtons 
Foatar. 1968

tha tote 19th (tomury against 
Arab rsUglous fanatics. Charlton 
Hasten, Laurancs OUvtor. Ri
chard Johnson. 1669.
0 - A M  Sarvloa Ravstathm  
0  0 -  M OVIE: 'Lovbig 
You ' A  small town boy dlscov- 
srsd by a famato prass-agant 
bacomsa an ovam ight sansa- 
tkm. Ehrto Praatoy, LIzabath 
Scott, WandaR Corey. 1967.
0  -  Evening A t Pope ’hzhak 
Parkrton.' VM kitot Itzhak Perl
man iokts tha Boston Pops In s 
psrfoim anoa o f Bruch's 'Con- 
oarto No. 1.' (60 min.) 
0 - P r s a iig a l

9:30 P.M.
d )  d )  -  m h t  R ich  Big Guy 
Bock puts tha houiahold on a 
shosstrlng budget.
0  -  P K A  FuB Contact K ara la 
0  -  Rojo V srano Tatonovata 
an to cual Jorga Solano ragrasa 
a su hogar an Puerto Rico das- 
puaa da aalar an priskm  por 20 
anoa por un ertman comatido an 
dafsnsa propto y dackis vangsr 
a l crimen comatido contra sut 
padras y harmano. Romsl (tonl- 
zarss sa al soaalno y  duano da 
......................... szuoar qua loa

comatido. 
Galdyt Rodri-Andoraon,

O  -  Ewarring A t Peps 'hB tsk 
n rtm on.' VM kitot hxhak Parl- 
m tn totnu tha Boaion Pops k i a 
paiTormanep o f Bruch's 'Con- 
esrto No, 1 .' (BO mki.)

8:30P.M.
C D  d )  -  W K R P  in  C b ie lnna ll 
A M v  and Vanus get kno trau- 
b is w ith M orim s (tortaon. (R) 
o p  -  Caro l Bum on and

-------a -

A m I
eum .
O  -  M OVIE:
In is s  days o f m utio, love and 
paaea bacama htotory whan in 
1B6B sknost half a miMon pao- 
pla gathsrtd togsth tr to protsat 
tha v ia tn s iii W ar. 1B70.

10:OOP.M.
( S  d )  -  Lou Oram  RoasI tries 
to  provs to  Lou that hs can gat 
s  story no mattar what. (R) (80 
min.)
QD-Nasm

T »  Ba

Robifto* Ooiti# Rof*
indt AouirM.

9:00t>.Mi
0  d )  -  M*A*BT4 The 
4077th to ovsrloyad .whan a 
aNpmant o f agga oomas hi. (R) 
d )  -  Tha M an r Sham  
d )  -  M OVIE: 'Khartoum ' The, 
au ry  o f Ganaral Charias Gor
don 's datansa tif Khartoum ki

0  -  M OVIE: ‘ Haovsn Con 
W W t' A  pro quoRsrtiack sum- 
monad to  haavan before his 
tints gala a asoand ehanes on 
W t. w anan B totty, Ju lia  Chtls- 
tto. Jam as Mason. 1B78. Ratad 
p a
0 - P io l3 a N B a ila a

S-BtarTIMt_
__— Fraom nn Ragoria
0  -  M OVIE: T h a  W ay W a 
W arn ’  Tw o paopis wHh touBy 
dEfarant  ■EfaiRytoa tom  and 
m any as they bonto fo r thoh 
p a r s ^  bsitofs. Barbra' Sfrals- 
and, Rohan Radford, Patilok 
O'NHal. 1973. Rated K .
0  -  Oras* Patfotm anoaa 
io in o s  In Am triea; Tw o Duals.' 
Ton lBM 't program leaks at tw o 
ehoraographara, Jarom s Rob- 
bbta and Polar Martina. (60 
min.)
0 - M H a n a

0  -  M toar
10:30 P.M.

0  -  Nowa
0  -  Indapsndont N atw o ik 
Now s

10:45 P.M.
0  -  Raportar 41

11:00 P.M. 
d )  QD dD 0  0 - News  
d )  -  M*A*S*H
0 0 0 -  TWEIght Zona 
0  -  ESPN  Bpo ita  Cantor 
0  -  N ightclub Entartainm ant

0  -  Festiva l o f FaHh 
0  -  Sports Tonight 
0 -  N aw teontar 
0  -  U .S . Chranlola 
0  -  PeHcula: 'B  M ajor Dal 
M undo'
0  -  Buskw aa Raport

11:30 P.M.
( S  -  H aw aii FhrwO 
QD - M ission  Im poasibia 
QD -  Entortainm am  Tonight 
d )  0  r  N igh liin o  
0 - lm n s h to  
0  -  Saturday N igh t LJm  
0  -  W ild , W Bd W sst 
. 0 - C r a s a f l r a  
0  0  -  Tonight Show  
0  0  -  Capdonsd ABC

11:46P.M.
0  -  M OVIE: 'C o ast to  Coast' 
A  Bavsily Hkto houaswifa sa- 
ONMS from a mental kittHutlon 
and takas up w ith s  trucker. 
D y in  Cannon, Robsn B isks. 
1880. Rated PG.
_  12:00A.M.
(D-Ouhwy 
d ) - P a n v  M ason 
0  -  BxIriMtton BaakolfaaE: 
N B A  AK-Btar Gam s from  
China
0 -S p o rts  Look 
0 - N a w s
0  -  M OVIE: 'C abo B lanoo' A  
hoMllB iap a r to shattered by a 
woman w lw ’s  hw itkig fo r har 
aWpvrraokad tovar. Charles 
Bronson, Jaaon Robarda, Ooml. 
n i^  Banda. Rated R.

M OVIE: 'IManhunMn the 
I’  An sapadkon Into tha 
r ’ o f B rsd l dtoappaan 

wNto asarehlng fo r a tost d ty  of 
gold. Rofahi H i«haa. Jam as W»- 
son, Luis Ahraru. 1668 
0  -  M OVIE: 'M urder  Can 
H un  Y ou ' Eight super stoutha 
bond togstharin  a botlto o f w ht 
agabiat the Irian In W h its'. Vlo- 
tq r Buono, John Bynnar, Qavki 
MoCtoud. 1960.

0  -  PBS  Lots N ight
12:30 A.M. *

d ) -A d a m -1 2
(D  -  Rat Patrol
d )  -  MOVIE; 'O ne M illio n
B .C / PreNstoHc war between
tavege Rock tribe and gentle
Shell people. V ictor Mature. Lon
Chaney. Carole Lsndia. 1940
0 - S t a r T r a k
0  -  PBA  Pro Bowtota Tour
0  -  N ight QaHary
0  -  M onayliiw  Update
0  -  Barmy H ill Show
0  -  Late N ight w ith  David
Lottarm an
0  -  MOVIE; 'D sHa Fox' The 
'Delta Fox' embarks on a ctan- 
garous mlaaion tranaportkig llla- 
gal funds across ststs lines. 
Richsrd Jsacksi, Stuart W Nt- 
msn, PrisciUa Bsmes.

1:00 A.M.
d )  -  Chatlla  Rosa Show  
d) '  O at Sm art 
d) -  MOVIE: -Cokim bo; An 
Exsrdaa In Fa ta lity ' Columbo 
suspacta a physical fitnasa ex
pert of kining hie buiktasa part
ner. Pater Falk, Robert Conrad, 
Phil Bruns. 1974 
0  -  M OVIE: 'Frankansta in ' 
A  actondit craataa 'Ufa' by fa
bricating a man from pans of 
dead man. Boris Karioff, Msa 
Ctork; Colin Ctivs, John Bolss. 
1932.
0  -  M Ew  Douglas Psop la 
Now
0  -  Entsrta in inont Tonight 
0 -  Dospodida

1:1BA.M.
0  -  M OVIE: 'F irM  Fam fly' 

‘ This satire looks at the nation's 
fam ily in tha W hka House. Bob 
Nawhan, Madsikia Kahn, Gikto 
Radnor. 1981. Rated R.

1:30 A.M.
d )  -  B ast o f M idday 
0  -  Indapondsnt N etw ork

0  0
Ovam ight

-  NBC

0  -  B ast o f U SA  
0  -  MOVIE: 'The Bride of 
Frankerw telfl' The notorious 
Dr. Pretorious forces Dr. Fran
kenstein to 'create' a bride for 
the Monster. Elsa Lancaster. 
Boris Kerloff. 1936 
S )  -  Croeefire 
^ 2  '' T w ilig h t Zone

2:46 A.M.
CSD -  O ff the Set

3:00 A.M.
( £  -  MOVIE: 'Pony ExpreM ' 
Buffalo B ill Cody and W ild Bill 
H ickock join forces to establish 
a fast, ^rect maH route from 
M issouri to the Pacific. Charlton 
Heaton. Rhonda Flaming. Jan 
Sterling. 1953
0  -  M OVIE; 'A tta ck  Fores Z ' 
A  special operations imh tracks 
down Japanese defectors on a 
S ^ h  A^en island. Mel Gibson, 
alohn Philip Law, Sam Neill. 
1981.
(S ) -  Prim e New s 
®  > Qunamoke

3:15A.M.
d )  -  Nsw a

3:30 A.M.
0  -  PK A  Fu ll Conta in  Karats 
0  -  MOVIE: T h a  W ay W a
W a rs ' Two people w ith totally 
diffsrant lifastytas lova and 
marry a t they battle for their 
personal bakafi. Barbra Streis
and, Itobart Radford, Patrick 
O'Naal. 1973. Rated PG.

3:45 A.M.
d )  -  C a land ir
0  -  M OVIE; 'Happy B irthday 
to  M o ' A  crazed murderer 
atalka teenagers at an exclusive 
prop school. Glen Ford, Melissa 
Sue Anderson.

4:00 A.M.
d ) -W a a ltM r
0  -  M OVIE: T h e  G host O f 
Frankefwtein* The monster, 
nursed by Dr. Frankenstein, 
rises up to destroy N s creator. 
Lon Chsney. Jr.,. Evelyn Ankers. 
1942.
^ 6  -  N ew scefiter

4:30 A.M.
0  -  Abbott and C osta l lo  
0  -  Sports Probe 
0  -  Now s

4:45 A.M.

H artfo rd  Strangelove 9:15.
A theneum  C inem a — V ernon 

M em o irs  of a F re n c h  ^
Whore (X) 5.30, 7:3D, 9:30. Doctors in ^ v e  (Ri 7.05, 

C inem a City -  Things -  Poltergeist (PG)
Are Tough AU Over (R)
2:20, 4:10, 7:30, 9:20. -  West H an fo rd  
Gold Finger (PG) 2:45, 7 P>” ' '  f  2  ~
w ith T h u n d erb a ll (PG ) Doctors in Love (R) 2:10, 
4:35, 8:50. -  Diner (R) 2, 7:10, 9:10. -  Blade Runner 
4:20, 7:20, 9 :3 0 -  Diva (R) 2, 7, 9:30.
210  4'40, 7:10, 9:40. 'I'*” ' M ovie» — The
East H artfo rd  World According to Garp

E a "  w o ^d  -  Y oung (R) 12:30 3:30 , 7, 9:30^ -
Doctors in Love (R) 7:15, T h e  B e s t
o .jc  Whorehouse in Texas IR)

P o o r  R l e h a r d s  ~  i?. 2:20 4:45, 7:15, 9.45. -  
Young Doctors in Love (R) Things Are Tough All Over 
7*30 9‘3o (R) f2, l!55, 3!50. 5'45,

Showcase C inem as — 7:35, 9:30.
E.T. The E xtra-Terrestrial w 'n d so r  n  . „
(PG) 12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:15, P l a z a  —  Y o u n g  Doctors
9 :4 0 .-R o c k y I I I (P G ) l ,3 , in Love (R) 7:30.
5, 7:30, 9:45. — The P ira te  D riveina

ficer and A Gentleman (R) Altered States 10:10.
12-30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:40, W indsor -  ow.
10:05. -  Friday the 13th Wars (PG) 8:15 with Can- 
P a rt 3 (R) 12:55, 3, 5:05, "onba 1 Run (PG) 10:15 
7:25, 9:35. -  Annie (PG)
12:30, 2:50, 5:10. -  Night tors in Love (R) 8:20 with 9 
Shift (R) 7:40, 10:05. -  to 5 (PG) 10.

1 3:20 M ansfield — Things Are

dusk.

SHOWCASE
CINEMAS

1:45 A.M.
d) -  Naw a/Sign O ff 
0  -  MOVIE: 'H anky Tonk 
Fraow ay' Soma Florida raai- 
danta bond togathor and taka 
mattars into thak own bands 
sbout tbs nsw  sxprasswsy.
Bssu Bridgss, Bavariy D 'Angelo, 0  -  Unaxpiwgatod Bonny HIE

Engtond'a popular funnyman 
praoants hto zany coat o f char-

WMtom (tovana. Rated PQ.
2:00 A.M

QD -  Joe  FrankEn Show  — —
0  -  MOVIE; 'P rid a  And Tha 
F is s io n ' Guoikls toodar and 
band rscapturs cannon from 
Frsnch traopt k i Spain, 1810. .

Be Informed
0  -  E S PN 's Inskta BaasboE 
0 -  Sports Updats
0  -  M OVIE: 'F riday tha 
1 3 th ' Part 2  Tarror at Comp 
Crystal Laks contkiuaa as camp 
eounastora ara attaeksd by on 
unknown kBar. Adrisnna King,
Am y StssI, John Fury. 1881.

2:30A.M.
0  -  ESPN  Sports C sn tar

Stay on top of the new s— 
s u b s c r i b e  t o  T h e  
M anchester Herald. For 
home delivery, caU 647- 
9946 or 646-9947.

7:40,
Star Wars (PG) . ,  -----, .
5:05,7:35, 10.- T h e S e c r e t  Tough All Over (R) with 
of NIMH (G) 1, 3, 5. — Wrong is Right (R) a t 
Summer Lovers (R) 7:35,
10.
Enfield

Cine 1, 2, 3 , 4 , 5 & 6  —
E.T. The E xtra-Terrestrial 
(PG) 2, 4:25, 7, 9:30.- A n  
Officer and a  Gentleman 
(R) 1 :45 ,4 :40 ,7 :20 ,9 :50 .- 
T h e  B e s t  L i t t l e  
Whorehouse in Texas (R)
2:10, 4:30, 7:15, 9:35. —
Rocky III (PG) 2:30, 4:35,
7:40, 9:45. — Things Are 
Tough All Over (R) 1:50,4,
7:30, 9:40. — Star Wars 
(PG) 1:30, 4:10, 7:35, 9:55.
M anchester

UA T healere  East —
The World According to 
Garp (R) 2, 4:30, 7 ,9 :3 0 .-  
T h e  B e s t  L i t t l e  
Whorehouse in Texas (R)
2,4 :15 ,7 :30 ,9 :40.-T h in g s  
Are Tough AU Over (R) 2,
3:45,5:30,7:15,8:55,10:30.
Storra

T r a n a - L u x  C o lle g e  
Tw in — An Officer and A 
Gentlem an (R) 7, 9:10. —
Being There (R) 7 with Dr.
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Anthony J. Staraco
Funeral services were held today 

for Anthony J. Starace, 69, of 
Wethersfield, who died Friday at' 
Hartford Hospital. He was the hus
band of Joan B. Starace and the 
father of Lucille Battagler of 
Manchester.

He also leaves a daughter, Joanne 
Starace of Wethersfield: a son, 
Michael Starace of Newington; 
three sisters, Mildred Tugas of 
Bristol, Anne Pascucci and Lucy 
Visone, both of Bristol; three 
brothers, Michael Starace of Hart
ford, Joseph Starace of Niantic, and 
Domenic Starace of South Yar
mouth, Mass.; and a grandson.

The D’Esopo Wethersfield Chapel 
had charge of arrangements.
Rita Marla Patti

Rita Marid Patti, 36, of Windsor 
Locks, died Thursday at Englewood 
Hospital in New Jersey. She was the 
daughter of Domenick J. and Helen 
B. Patti of Windsor Locks and the 
s is te r  of Diane G ilm ore of 
Manchester.

She also leaves a sister, Catherine 
Patti of Windsor Locks and a 
brother, Frank J. Patti of Windsor 
Locks and a niece, Casey Lynn 
Gilmore of Manchester.

Funeral services were conducted 
today in Windsor Locks. The Kania 
Funeral Home, Windsor Locks, was 
in charge of arrangements.
Paul R. Newman

Paul R. Newman, 88, of 9-B 
McGuire Lane, died Friday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

He was born in Manchester on 
July 16,1894 and was a lifetime resi
dent. ^ fo re  retiring in 1964 he had 
been employed at Veeder-Root Co. 
as an inspector.

He ieaves a brother, Edward E, 
Newfnan and a sister, Mary F. New
man, both of Manchester.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 8:30 a.m. from the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St. with a mass of Christian 
burial at 9 a.m. at Church of 
Assumption. Burial will be in St. 
James Cemetery. Friends may call 
at the funeral home today from 2 to 
4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Sheltered Workshop, 
1146 Main St., Manchester,

Catherine P. Coleman
Catherine P. Coleman, 67, of 48 

Sanford Road, died Sunday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. She 
was the wife of Francis H. Coleman.

She was born in Manchester on 
April 16,1915 and had been a lifelong 
resident. She retired in 1971 as an 
executive secretary at Pratt & 
Whitney in East Hartford.

Besides her husband she leaves 
two sons, William F. Coleman of 
Hartford and Richard P. Coleman of 
Bristol; two sisters, Mrs. Eieanor 
Coleman and Mrs, Ruth Aceto, both 
of M a n c h e s te r ; and four 
grandchildren.

F unera l se rv ic es  w ill be 
Wednesday at 9;15 a.m. from the 
John F. Tierney Funeral Home, 219 
W. Center St., with a mass of Chris
tian burial at 10 a.m. at St. 
Bartholomew Church. Burial will be 
in St. Bridget Cemetery. Friends 
may call at the funeral home 
Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial 
contributions may be made to the 
Emphysema Society, Fort Meyers, 
Fla.
Lawrence Green

Lawrence Green, 64, of Route 44A, 
Coventry, died Saturday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

He was born in Mansfield and had 
been a resident of Coventry for most 
of his life. He was employed as a 
farm laborer. .

He leaves two brothers, Roland 
Green of Coventry and Emerald 
Green of Lebanon.

Private funeral services will be 
conducted at the convenience of the 
family. There are no calling hours. 
The John F. Tierney Funeral Home, 
219 W. Center St. has charge of 
arrangements.

Bushmiller 
dead at 76

STAMFORD (UPI) -  Ernie 
Bushnliller, whose comic strip 
about a saucy little girl named Nan
cy and her highminded Aunt Fritzl 
entertained three generations of 
readers, has died after a long il
lness.

Bushmiller died at his home Sun
day. He was 76.

Funeral arrangements were in
complete. '

He once told an interviewer that 
whenever he was stuck for a gag for 
"Nancy” he would flip through a 
Sears Roebuck catalog.

"Usually my eye hits some article 
like an ironing board,” he said, “and 
my mind starts to play around with 
what can be done with an ironing 
board and I get an idea,”

"That’s the toughest part of the' 
job," said Bushmiller, “thinking uj> 
gags. I don’t have a gag file and not 
much of a backlog so I have to think 
them up as I go along.”

Bushmiller produced seven gags a 
week, S2 weeks a year for more Uian 
a half century.

In 1978 he was named Cartoonist 
of the Year for “Nancy” by the 
National Cartoonists’ ^ i e t y ,  of 
which he was a charter member.

One of the uhreported cases ?

Anna SMmalHs
Anna Shimaltis, 79, of SIS Henry 

St. died Sunday at Rockville General 
Hospital. She was the wife of the 
late Frank S. Shimaltis Sr.

She was horn in Brooklyn, N.Y. on 
May 9,1903 and had been a resident 
of Manchester for more than 30 
years. She was a member of St. 
Bridget Church and the Lithuanian 
Alliance of Manchester.

She leaves a son, Frank W. 
Shimaltis, with whom she made her 
home; and three grandchildren, 
Mrs. Diane Murphy of Glastonbury, 
Mrs. Lynn Gessay of Rockville, and 
Mrs. Gil Birtles of Manchester; and 
three great-grandchildren.

F u n e ra l se rv ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday at 9:15 a.m, from the 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main St. 
with a mass of Christian burial at 10 
a.m. at St. Bridget Church. Burial 
will be in Buckland Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Tuesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial contributions may 
be made to the American Heart 
Association,' 310 Collins St., Hart
ford or to the Lupus Foundation of 
Connecticut, 91 Handel Road, East 
Hartford.

Mark G. Wilson
Mark G. Wilson, 92, of 333 Bidwell 

St., died Saturday at a local con
valescent home. He was the husband 
of Elizabeth (Koblack) Wilson.

He was born in Corinth, Vt., on 
Feb. 1,1890 and had lived most of his 
life in Hartford before moving,to 
Manchester eight years ago.
. Before retiring he had been 

employed at the\jformer Sigourney 
Tool Co. in Hartford, now known as 
Smyth Manufacturing Co. He was a 
member of North United Methodist 
Church.

Besides his wife he leaves a son, 
Herbert A. Wilson II of Dorchester, 
N.H.; two daughters, Mrs. Gertrude 
W. Marsh of Guilford, Conn, and 
Venice Fla., and Mrs. Gladys A. 
F o rry a n  of C o lum bia ; six  
grandchildren  and 10 g re a t
grandchildren.

Graveside funeral and committal 
services will be at the convenience 
of the family. There are no calling 
hours.

Watkins Funeral Home, 142 E. 
Cenger St. is in ch a rg e  of 
arrangements. Memorial con
tributions may be made to the North 
United Methodist Church ^Building 
Fund, 300 Parker St., Manchester.
Janice C. R. Amidon

Janice C. (Rau) Amidon, 56, of 
East H artford , fo rm erly  of 
Manchester, died Saturday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. She 
was the wife of Clarence R. Amidon.

She had been a cook at Cavey’s 
Restaurant for eight years before 
leaving about three years ago.

Besides her husban{| she leaves 
two sons, Raymond C. Amidon of 
Cambridge, Mass., and Roy C. 
Amidon of O rlando, F la ,; a 
daughter, Mrs. Ruth C. Burke of 
Florence, Mass.; four brothers, 
Calvin Rau of Fullerton, Calif., 
Chester Rau of Warwick, Md., 
Edward Rau of Phoenix, Ariz., and 
Walter Rau of Placentia, Calif.; 
four sisters, Mrs. Leona Scott of 
Manchester, Mrs. Rose Jordan of 
South Windham, Maine, Mrs. Irene 
Tapper of Mission Vie'Jo, Calif., and 
Mrs. Patricia Cofiell of Glastonbury 
and eight grandchldren and several 
nieces and nephews.

F u n era l se rv ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday at 11 a.m. from the 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main 
St., Manchester. Burial will be in 
East Cemetery. Friends may call at 
the funeral home Tuesjlay from 2 to 
4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Nicholas Pinto

Nicholas Pinto, 58, of East Hart
ford, died Saturday at Hartford 
Hospital. He was the stepfather of 
Flora Thibodeau of Manchester.

He also leaves a son, Stephen L. 
Pinto of East Hartford and another 
stepdaughter, Darlene Hajakowski 
of East Hartford.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at noon at the Callahan Funeral 
Home, 1602 Main St., East Hartford. 
Burial will be in V ete ran ’s 
M emorial H ospital, H illside 
Cemetery, East Hartford. Friends 
may call at the funeral home today 
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Gsorga a '. DeRoshn
G eorge A. D eR oehn of 

Wethersfield, died Friday at Hart
ford Hospital. He was the husband 
of Genevieve D. DeRoehn and the 
father of Mrs. Paul (Jane) Giguere 
of Manchester.

He also leaves a son, Robert 
DeRoehn of East Hartford; a 
brother, Clarence DeRoehn of 
Rocky Hill; and six grandchildren.

Funeral services were held today 
from the Rose Hill Funeral Home, 
Rocky Hill.

Woman thinks B6yie' rdjp#"d her

,* T **■ ............ i  ‘

■ a.

By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

A woman told police over the 
weekend that she may have been 
raped by Eldward F. Boyle„a former 
Mmchester resident serving time 
for sexual assault and now awaiting 
trial on eight more rape charges.

Capt. James Sweeney, head of the 
detective division, said the woman 
told police she had read newspaper 
articles in which police linked Boyle 
with up to 20 unreported rapes that 
p o lice  b e liev e  o c c u rre d  in 
Manchester from November 1977 to

HRC will 
discuss 
state unit
'The town Human Relations Com

mission has called a special meeting 
for Tuesday night to discuss a 
Legislative hearing next week to 
consider eliminating the state Com
mission on Human Rights and 
Responsibilities.

The Legislative Program Review 
and Investigations Committee, 
chaired by Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, R- 
M anchester, has scheduled a 
“sunset” hearing on the commission 
for Thursday, Aug. 26.

The committee is charged to 
review periodically the perfor
mance of state commissions, to 
determine how well they are perfor
ming and whether they should con
tinue in existence.

The Commission on Human 
Rights and Responsibilities is 
headed by Manchester resident 
Arthur Green.

Zinsser said the commission has 
not been singled out, but is now 
scheduled for review.

Zinsser said he sent letters to the 
M anchester and Glastonbury 
Human Relations Commissions, as 
well as the Manchester Interracial 
Council, asking for their comments 
on the commission's performance.

The Commission on Human 
Rights and Responsibilities hears 
claims of discrimination.

Some Manchester black citizens, 
unhappy with the town administra
tion for refusing to turn over to the 
town Human Relations Commission 
some information on the assistant 
general manager’s hiring, are con
sidering an appeal to the state com
mission.

The special HRC meeting is 
scheduled for 8 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Municipal Building coffee room.

Route 52 
plan gets 
backing

The Massachusetts Secretary of 
Transportation, James Carlin, has 
recommended that Bay State Gov. 
Edward King redesignate Route 52 
as Interstate 290, according to U.S. 
Rep. Samuel Gejdenson, IHlonn.

'That would pave the way for 
federal funding to allow completion 
of Interstate 84 through eastern 
Connecticut. Interstate highways 
must join other interstates, so 
Interstate 84’s future became cloudy 
when Rhode Island decided not to 
allow completion of its portion of 
the road.

Route 52 would link a completed 
Interstate 84 to the Massachusetts 
Turnpike, which is Route 90.

Gov. King has said he would take 
no public stand on the redesignation 
of Route 52 until a current bill that 
frees federal monies to fix interstates 
clears Ck>ngress.

But the entire state delegations of 
Massachusetts and Connecticut sent 
a letter to King urging him to sup
port the redesignation. Carlin wrote 
to Gejdenson to say he will advise 
King to support redesignation.

Coniwctlcut Gov. William A. 
O’Neill supports i‘edesignatlpn. 
Gejdenson said he hopes to receive 
confirmation of support by King ear
ly this week.

.Now you know
If converted to a parking lot. New 

York City’s Central Park would hold 
300,000 cars.

July 1980.
Sweeney said the woman did not 

identify herself, and police, didn’t 
ask her to do so. “There was ab
solutely no pressure. We asked her 
to come in and talk to us whenever,” 
he said.

On Thursday, Sweeney told 
reporters that Boyle, 21, formerly of 
126 Bissell St., made statements to 
police that led them to believe that 
Boyle “committed many more 
rapes than the ones with which he 
has been charged.”

He urged possible rape victims to 
come forward with information that

could help police build cases for ad
ditional charges against Boyle. ’

Boyle to scheduled to appear In 
Harttord Superior Court on Aug. 25 
on seven counts of first degree 
sexual assault, e i^ t counts of first 
degree kidnaping, four counts of 
first degree robb^, one count of 
first degree burglary and one count 
of third degree sexual assault.

Boyle is also awaiting trial in 
Tolland County Superior Court on 
charges that he rap^ and murdered 
20-year-old Louisa M. Scott of 
Coventry, whose body was found 
floating face down in a Coventry

Herald photo by Cody

DAVID BROWN (LEFT) LED INTO COURT TODAY 
. . . accused of manslaughter, he was being held for $50,000

Third manslaughter 
count is lodged

A H artford man today was 
charged with a third count of 
manslaughter and was scheduled to 
be a rra ig n ed  in M anchester 
Superior Court after he aliegedly 
drove his car head-on into another 
car, kiliing three.

Two of the car’s occupants were 
killed instantly and a third occu
pant, 7-year-old Sharon Mitchell of 
Glastonbury, died in Hartford 
Hospital early Saturday morning, a 
hospital spokeswoman said.

David Brown, 24, of Hartford, was 
being held on 850,0(X) bond, l^ ile  
being pursued by police on Silver 
Lane, East Hartford Friday, Brown 
allegedly drove a Lincoln Continen
tal into the small car driven by 
Eleanor Mitchell, 41 of Glastonbury. 
Ms. Mitchell died Instantly as did 
her daughter, Ann Marie, police 
said.

Two o th e r  ch ild ren  w ere  
hospitalized after the crash, but are 
expected to live, a H artford 
Hospital spokeswoman said.

Police were pursuing Brown after 
he allegedly shoplifted If pairs of 
jeans from a store in the Charter 
Oak Mall.

Brown was heavily bandaged, had 
stitches on his face and was limping 
when he was led into court this mor
ning.

Police said Brown sped out of the 
mall, ran a red light driving at about 
55 miles an hour. They claimed the 
police pursuit of Brown did not con
tribute to the accident.

Police said they pursued Brown 
after the alleged motor vehicle in
fractions and that they did not then 
know about the alleged shoplifting.

Brown’s sister said he was a 
lifelong Hartfdrd resident.

river in May of Uto; . t
The sexual assault, kidnaping and 

burglary charges stem from 'lii> 
dicents whidi repprtedly occurred 
in Mandiester, near the center (jf 
town; beginning Nov; 17, 1977 and 
ending in July, I960, when Boyle was 
arrested based on information given 
to police by his final rape victim.,^

Boyle to being held on $100,OdO 
bond on the rape charges and 
another $100,000 on the murd îr 
charges. He to being held at the 
Whiting Forensic Institute in 
Middletown. i-

Tax bill j 
faces 
big fight
Continued from  page 1

billion in health and welfare spen
ding cuts.

The bulk of the biU’s revenue in
crease would come, from stiffw 
taxpayer compliance rules and from 
closing an array of business 
loopholes.

The tax provisions affecting i»  
dividuals include reduced writMfU 
for medical expenses, higher taxes 
on telephone services and airlim 
tickets, and the cigarette tax hike.- 

The “three martini lunch” deduc
tion was removed in exchange for 
suffer tip reporting requirements 
for waiters, bartenders and other 
employees.

Reagan to conducting an aU-ont 
personal lobbying effort to win final 
enactment of the bUl he says ip 
needed to control the federal deficit 
and bring down high interest rates.

’Treasury Secrets^ Donald Regak 
and conference Chaiiman Bob DolO, 
R-Kan., were optimistic the bill wijl 
be passed.

But Dole, interviewed on NBC’s  
“Meet the Press,” said it would he 
“devastating” if there to a defeat. If 
that happened, he said, “I am not 
going to go back and try to do 
anything else. It would be futile.”. 

Dole also said a failure would he 
the responsibility of Rep. Jack 
Kemp, R-N.Y., “and others who ap
parently are not concerned wi^ 
high deficits ... If they succeed (in 
defeating the bill) they can have it.” 

He added, however, “I believe it 
will pass.”

Woman hurt 
In accident

A Manchester woman was 
hospitalized late Saturday night 
after the car she was driving veered 
off the road and collided with a utili
ty pole.

A Manchester Memorial Hospltpl 
spokesinah said Lynn O. Evans, 28, 
of 184 Bissell St., was admitted to 
the hospital with chin lacerations 
and suspected abdominal injuries. 
She is scheduled to be released 
today, he said.

Police said the victim had turned 
left from Blast Center Street to 
Brookfield Street when her car 
crossed the center line and struck 
the pole at 11:45 p.m. 9ie was 
charged with failure to drive in the 
proper lane. '

Fire Calls

Manchester
Friday, 2:51 p.m.—False 

box alarm, Bennet Junior 
High School. (Town) 

Saturday, 7:37 a.m. 
—Smoke detrctor alarm, 58 
A Pascal Lane (Town)

Financial advice
Sylvia Porter tells how to 

get “Your Money’s Worth” 
— daily on the business 
page in The Manchester 
Herald.

Focus/Food
Menus, recipes and shop

ping tips are featured in 
’The Manchester Herald’s 
Focus/Food section, every 
Wednesday.

Saturday, 8:19 a.m. 
—Box 9123, alarm (Town) 

Saturday, 6:07 p.m. 
—Unnecessary call, 788 
Keeney St. (Town) 

Saturday, 8:01 p.m. 
-Truck fire. Interstate 86 
eastbound (Town) 

Saturday, 8:39 a.m. 
—Odor of smoke. Cooper 
and Bank streets (Town) 

Saturday, 11:46. p.m'. 
—Auto accident. East 
Center and Brookfield 
streets (Town)

Sunday, 2:56 a.m. —Car 
rollover, Hiltotown Road 
(Town)

Sunday, 11:33 a.m . 
—Smoke detector alarm, 62 
D Pascal Lane (Town) 

Sunday, 12:51 p.m. 
—Medical call, 48 Sanford 
Street (Town)

Sunday, $:50 p .m . 
—Small woods fire. Little 
and Essex streets (Town) 

Monday, 7:53 a.m . 
—M ^cal c ^ ,  Quality Inn, 
Route 83 (Town)

I '  . 1
Tolland County'-

Saturday, .2:07 a.nir 
-Wires 
baug Drive. (S 
try)

Saturday, 1:01 p.m. 
—Ambulance call, l ^ t e  
31. (South Coventiy) > 

Saturday, 1:56 p.m.' 
—Ambulance call. Route 
31. (Sooth Coventor) 

Monday, 6:03 a.mV 
—Mutual M  to 0>lumbla.
(Andovo’’) JvSi-

Hartford man arrested

. A Hartford man was arrested oh a warrant 
’Thursday charging him with first-degree 
larcmy.

Willie Jenkins, 39, was charged in connec
tion with an incident that police say occurred 
in Manchester on Aug. 9. Police Would not 
release details of the incident, claiming it to 
still under investigation.

Jenkins is scheduled to appear in 
Manchester Superior Court on Aug. 23.

U-PICKAPPLES & PEACHES
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Witch Your
FAT-GO

Low ugly tx c e a  weigSt wlUi 
Uie seiuible NEW FM^GO diet 
plan. Nothing wnuUonai juat 
steady weight loss (or tbow 
that reatly want to low.
A full 12 day supply oniy $2.00. 
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Moon back In (uU If not com
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loss from  the very f ir s t 
package. O ShA II
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Home

Here's a hdmey way to travel and beat the high cost of hotels
By Susan Plese '
Herald Reporter

Little boys swap baseball cards: Teenagers trade war
drobes. Nurses switch weekiends. And some inter
national travelers swap houses.

The name of the game to foreign exchange; and if you 
have enough money for airfare, you may Swap houses 
with another adventurer, and ^ o y  stepping into each 
other’s lives, complete with house, appliances, car, 
backyard, and ready-made nei^bors.

Mltzi and Jeremy Alderton from Essex, England did 
just that with Hilda and Gordon Campbell of 94 
Ferguson Road. ’They’ve traded houses for tiie month of 
August, and the Aldertons say that so far, the trade has 
been successful.

“You feel like you’re slotting into other people’s life,” 
Alderton says. “You get a better impression of America 
staying in someone’s house, meeting American people 
rather than the staff in hotels,” his wife adds.

THE CAMPBELL-ALDERTON SWAP was 
arranged with the help of an international service with 
branches all over the world. The' English version is 
Home Interchange Ltd. in Kent; our version is the Vaca
tion Exchange (Tuh, Inc., 350 Broadway, New York, 
N.Y. 10013.

The Aldertons paid about 12 pounds (about $24 in 
American dollars) to have their names and reievant in
formation published in a directotv. which is then dis
tributed to all members.

■But getting your name published is the easy part. 
What foilows is lots of letters writing to prospects, 
followeid 1^ a bit of compromise, and a final decision on 
the house and family to be switched.

“I wrote eight letters to begin' with,” Alderton says, 
as he leafs through a thick notebook of correspondence. 
’There were many considerations. For them, a working 
couple, timing was important, and their stay could not 
e x c ^  a month.

They also wanted transportation, and were willing to 
trade their car far a car here in the states. And locale 
was Important for them, too. ’The East Coast was (irst 
choice, and New England “sounded terrific,” Alderton 
says.

THE COUPLE RAN into only one snag with the 
exchange program, and they admit it could have had 
serious consequences.

Before settling with the Campbells, they had made 
final arrangements to trade with a Boston couple. At the 
last minute, the Boston people wrote to say that they 
had found a better swap in England. ‘"They dropped us,” 
Alderton says.

So it was back to the directory, and another decision 
whs made. And as it turned out, the Boston couple who 
did the dropping also found themselves dropped by the

Herald photo by pinto

MITZI AND JEREMY ALDERTON ARE VISITING MANCHESTER 
. . . couple swapped English house with Manchester couple

second English couple.
House swapping could play havoc with holiday nerves.
The Aldertons had never before swapped a house, and 

this is their first visit to the United States. Weren’t they 
worried, knowing that they were giving the keys to their 
home to total strangers?

“ NOT EXACTLY,” Mrs. Alderton says. “When you 
write letters, you get a feeling of what they’re like. I 
teach, and Hilda teaches. My husband is an engineer, 
and (Campbell) taught aerodynamics,” she explains.

“We have three children (though only one is accom

panying them) nothing of particular value in the 
house. It’s purely a question of mutual trust," she says.

The Campbells might have more worries about the 
house swap than the Aldertons. “Their home is more 
organized and tidier than ours,” she says.

The two families traded ohotos of houses and families, 
then they arranged a brief meeting at Heathrow Airport 
in London as the Campbells were arriving at 7 a.m. and 
the Aldertons were getting ready to depart.I Even complicated travel logistics had to be worked- 
out, and apparently went very well. The Campbells left 
their car at Logan Airport in Boston for the Aldertons,- 
and the Aldertons sent a son to London with their car to 
pick up the Campbells.

And the Aldertons started their American vacation in 
typically American style. They got lost in Boston, an 
experience they can share with untold numbers of New 
Englanders.

“We got on an interstate going the wrong way,” 
Alderton says.

Lest you be misled, a British citizen doesn’t just walk 
into an American home, switch on the TV, put dinner in 
the microwave, and take a shower before settling down 
for the evening.

BOTH FAMILIES left “pages of instructions” for 
working the household. Alderton had trouble with a  ̂
strange-looking tap in the kitchen that spurts forth both 
hot and cold water. His house has double taps.

“American houses have more machinery,” he says, 
referring to a dishwasher, for example. The Aldertons 
don’t have one. “I was a bit ashamed of that," he says 
sheepishly, “and I didn’t admit it (in the cor
respondence).’’

Although the Aldertons’ house in England has a 
washer and dryer, he says it’s not as large as the 
American version.

“And Americans have showers, but the English have 
baths,” he says, explaining that he has a kind of shower 
attachment, “but it’s not a proper plumbed-in thing.” 

The favorite American gadget, by far, is the electric 
garage door opener. ’"They have a garage that opens and 
shuts,” Alderton says With a bit of amazement. “It’s a 
lovely gadget. Do you have one of those?”

’The couple is amazed at one thing in their temporary 
home. “Americans are obsessed with locks and things,”

. Alderton says. “At home, we don’t lock our doors.”
The Aldertons have settled in quickly. ’Their house 

swap has even provided them with built-in friends. ’"The 
Campbells gave us phone numbers of friends, and we’ve 
done the same,” Mrs. Alderton says. And last week, “a 
neighbor came over with a treacle cake with walnuts on 
top,” she says.

Only one thing worries them. “We left the Campbells 
notes to water the tomatoes. He’s terrified the tomatoes 
will die,” says Mrs. Alderton.

Equipment, captioning questions remain

Teletex s future not settled
Video magazine.
Until now, the words conjured up 

only a  vague vision of a future 
technology in the minds of most 
Americans.

Business publications have carried 
details of the ongoing struggles and 
battles between those who would stake 
&e largest claims in the potentially 
multi-billion dollar virgin video 
territory.

Prototype models have amazed spec
tators with glimpses of what to to com- 
e: live, video-screen newspapers 
providing everything from traffic 
reports to last-minute produce price 
changes.

Ek{uipment tests involving thousands 
of viewers around the country have 
been Initiated by a dozen major com
panies.

Yet the video magazine as a tangible 
item remained a “someday” proposi
tion to Ue general public — until 
recently.

In late June, that proposition made a 
I quantum leap toward reality in the 
mass U.S. consciousness when CBS and 
NBC announced plans to initiate 
national teletext services by early next 
year, with CBS stating it may have its 
system operating as early as this fall.

However, it turns out it’s not quite as 
cut and dried as the networks would

:r '
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have us believe — and teletext remains 
a matter of confusion and controversy.

WHAT WASN’T incliided in the 
networks’ announcement stories were 
three significant pieces of information:

1. Television manufacturers are still 
In a quandary as to exactly when they'll 
be able to begin mass production of 
decoders for the CBS and NBC teletext 
transmissions. Production has been 
held back pending FCC approval for 
teletext broadcast. That approval is 
expected momentarily.

2. (^ble TV operators are rushing to 
enter the teletext field via satellite 
transmission, with the already existing 
(though widely accepted as inferior) 
British S t a n d i  equipment.

3. The network announcements came 
in the wake of heated protests from the 
hearing-impqired community over

CBS’ refusal to air Line 21 Closed Cap
tioned programs and NBC’s brief 
cancellation of its closed captioned 
programming earlier this year.

CBS formally reponded to the 
protests with an explanation of the 
superiority of its forthcoming teletext 
captioning system, while NBC is “re- 
reviewing” the matter.

IT WAS EXPECTED the teletext 
announcements would change the 
hearing-impaired community’s ada
mant stance against CBS. For the 
majority, it hasn’t.

Why is teletext so important?
“It’s technology that can offer ser

vices never offered before,” explains 
David Percelay, project director of 
CBS’ Los Angeles teletext research and 
test operation since 1980.

“The distinctive competence of 
teletext is its ability to deliver 
perishable information, whether in the 
form of news, sports or sales informa
tion.

“For instance, we can show the sec
tions of the Hollywood Bowl, or any 
auditorium, and color code them as to 
availability of seating. As each seat 
gets purchased, you could be sitting at 
your TV set and see the seat change 
from green to red.”

Up-to-the-minute information in

cluding flight arrivals; capsule news 
and sports information; stock market 
status reports, used car prices, super
market specials and a grid showing 
lowest air fares are tocluded in the 
colorful and graphlcaily attractive 100 
’’pages” of CBS’ ’’Extravision” 
magazine. The viewer calls up any 
page desired by means of a hand-held 
remote control unit.

As far as teletext is concerned, “It’s 
really up to the equipment manufac
turers now, to get the hardware out 
there quickly,” says Percelay.

Just how quickly remains a matter of 
guesswork.

Says Bill Thomas of the Zenith Ckirp.:
“The cable-satellite people are un

derstandably cost-conscious. They 
want to deliver teletext into the home 
as soon as possible and they want to do 
a respectable job.. The networks are 
looking ahead to years from now when 
the price difference will be negligible 
and consumers will be glad the 
networks chose the more elaborate 
system.”
, Frank McCann of RCA’s Consumer 

Electronics Division in Indianapolis, 
says, “ Broadcasters are generally 
much more enticed by teletext than the 
manufacturers. We can’t do anything 
w ithout having the chips
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Excuse me, but, uh, you're in my chair
Dm’t tell me that pe<q>le aren’t territorial. We human 

beings like to think we don’t act like puppy dogs, who 
baric furiously iriien a foreigner enten toeir turf.

We all lau(d>ed at Archie and Edith Bunker, who each 
had a chair. Archie, particularly, got'upset when 
someone had the gaU to sit on hto upholstered space.

Well, Archie, move over. I have a confession to make. 
I have a comer of the sofa that’s mine, all mine, and 
woe unto the unfortunate person who sits there ahead of 
me.

The same to true of the kitchen. “My diair” is the one 
in front, on the outside cwner. Everyone in our family 
knows now not to sit in it, but guests aren’t always that 
wtoe. '

NOT THAT anything serious happens, if someone 
sits ih‘my seat. It’s just that |  don’t know wh$i to do 
with m yi^ .

Sometime I circle the sitter, chewing my nails fran
tically, Other times, I just stand in front of him, shifting 
my wei^t from one foot to imotber like an oversized. 
Qamingo.

■mdd the parson get up, just for an instant. I’m

Connections
Susan
Plese

there, ready to slide into my space. I heave a si|^ o i 
relief, and my heart rate returns to normal.

The kids, by now,̂  have become used to their crazy 
mother. All they have to do to get a glimpse of me out of 
their left eyes. I’m the one bearing down on the sofa.

Without a word, they lept lip, dragging books or 
assorted possessions bdiind them. It makes them just 
as nervous to watch my tribal dance as it makes me to 
have to do it.

I don’t know what makes me so possessive about a few

square inches. You can make footprints in my garden, 
you can take over my guest room, you can eat up all the 
chocolate mousse in the refrigerator, and you will likely 
get only a disinterested shriig.

BUT TAKE OVER my comer, and I behave like a 
wounded whale. I flop around, enraged, mumbling 
threatening noises under my breath, until the offender 
has enough sense to sit in the rocker.

I guess It’s some primal, instinctive urge that has 
possessed me. The same urge that makes small children 
climb in the cardboard boxes that appliances come in, 
and then take them over like lone standouts in some 
besieged fort.

That cardboard box becomes their space. They get a 
blanket, maybe a peanut butter sandwich for 
sustenance, then they close up all the loose flaps, and 
meditate, or whatever it is that little children do when 
they are alone.

Life for me has become somewhat more complicated. 
Appliance boxes aren’t comfortable anymore; sitting in 
one would require me to draw my knees up around my 
chin and keep my head permanently ducked. Hardly a

conducive position for meditating.
Besides, the sight of their mother crawling into a big 

box might permanently injure the children’s little psy
ches — much more so than the sight of her circling the 
sofa, mumbling vague threats.

SO I FEEL the sofa comer is the last bastion. 
Everything else I have to share with assorted big and lit
tle people.

Not that I mind; there’s something distinctly 
satisfying about turning over that last slice of bread 
before the heel, the last scooop of mint chocolate chip 
ice cream, sharing the c m , the TV, my bed, and 
sometimes even my toothbrush, when the little one gets 
it mixed up with his own. And now that my daughter to 
getting bigger, I share my clothes.

But not my comer. Let me have just that one thing 
left. Promise you’ll understand if I say you can’t have it, 
even if it’s the last seat in the house and you’ve just 
finished ranning the Boston Marathon.

Not unless you let me borrow that box your new 
washing machine came in.
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Advice
Woman is wary of man 
who wants to be spanked

DEAR ABBYt I recently met a 
man I’ll call Rick, and we hit it off 
from the minute we met. He’s a 
nice-looking guy who works at a 
health club during the day and tends 
bar at a classy club three nights a 
week.

One thing led to another, and he 
told me if we were going to have any 
kind of intimate relationship, he 
wanted to be perfectly honest with 
m e. Then he sa id  he w as a 
“masochist.” He said he likes to be 
“spanked” — hard! I told him I 
didn’t care for violence. He said if 
he enjoys it, it’s not violence. He 
asked me to go ahead and hit him, 
and I said no. Then he asked me to 
think about it. It sounds weird to 
me.

I don't know what to think of him 
now. I like him a lot, but I ’m afraid 
if I go along with his wishes, he may 
try to hurt me. I was married to a 
wife-beater for a year and have had 
enough broken bones fo r one 
lifetime.

I'm 22. and Rick is 29. Is it 
dangerous to get mixed up with a 
masochist? And can you tell me 
more about masochism? I’m not 
sure I understand what it is.

WONDERING ABOUT RICK
DEAR WONDERING: You are 

wise to wonder. “Masochism” is a 
sexual perversion characterized by 
a desire to be physically abused in

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

order to achieve sexual gratifica
tion. It can be dangerous, so do not 
agree to engage in any practice that 
yon consider frightening, abnormal 
or weird.

DEAR ABBY: A couple we have 
known for many years visited us 
recently. We truly love them as 
friends, but the lady is a cleaning 
nut! Believe me, I am a very good 
housekeeper and I am not lazy, but 
just watching her digging in the cor
ners wore me out.

I don’t mind if a houseguest helps 
with the dishes or keeps the guest 
room picked up, but this friend was 
vaccuuming and dusting the whole 
time she was here. She made me 
feel “dirty” and hurt my feelings.

Why would a guest come into 
someone’s home and work like a 
horse? I wouldn’t do-this to my own 
family. Abby, please tell folks that 
when they’re guests they should

What you don’t know can hurt you. - 
For Abby’s booklet, “What Teen- 
Agers Ought to Know,” send $2 and 
a long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 
38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

Desensitization shots often 
effective against hay fever

DEAR DR. LAMB: Do you have 
any suggestions for hay fever vic
tims? The ragweed season is upon 
us and my nose runs constantly 
when that happens. I’ve had the 
problem for years but I am for
tunate that it’s just ragweed I’m 
allergic to. I understand you can 
also have this reaction to grass and 
trees.

Do you think it would do any good 
for me to take the series of shots 
some people take to prevent hay 
fever? I take antihistam ines, 
sometimes one after another but 
they just don’t do the trick. I unders
tand there is no ragweed in Europe 
and have suggested to my husband 
that we take a trip but it is a little 
too rich for our finances.

DEAR READER: You could 
visit the Northwest United States as 
tpere is little ragweed pollen there. 
And you might enjoy it that time of
year.

. If you can't escape you can close 
up the house. That means you will 
want to use air-conditioning. The 
thin filters in window units are not 
thick enough to filter out pollen, so 
be sure to close the fresh air vent if 
you use them. If you have a central 
unit an electrostatic precipitator 
may help. Room electrostatic filter 
units qre not nearly so effective.

Desensitization shots are often 
v e ry  e ffec tive  for hay fever 
(allergic rhinitis) but it is a little

Social Security

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

late to expect much help from that 
for this year’s ragweed season. It is 
best to start six to nine months 
before the season for best results.

Antihistamines are still a major 
medicine in controlling symptoms. 
B ut you m u s t ta k e  th e  a n 
tihistamines before your symptoms 
appear. That usually m eans a 
regular schedule whether you haye 
symptoms or not.

There are some steroid nasal 
sprays. Decadron is one but it 
slyauld not be used regularly or for a 
long tiipe. Beclomethasone used to 
treat asthma is not approved for hay 
fever in the United States but is used 
in Canada. It is less likely to induce 
steroid effects if you use it for a 
period of time.

I’m sending you The Health Letter 
8-4, Hay Fever (Allergic Rhinitis) 
for more details. Others can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to me, in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. ^ x

1551, Radio City Station, New York, 
N.Y. 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I would like 
some information about margarine, 
as compared to butter. Is it possible 
to use margarine to excess, as one 
can butter? Does it make any 
difference which margarine you 
use? Do m arg a rin e s  con ta in  
cholesterol?

DEAR READER: There are 
m a n y  d i f f e r e n t  b r a n d s  of 
margarine. You need to look on the 
label. Most of them today list the 
amount of saturated fat, mono- 
unsaturated fat and polyunsaturated 
fat. You should look for one that con
tains the least amount of saturated 
fat and the most polyunsaturated 
fat.

Since m argarines are  usually 
made from vegetable products they 
do not contain cholesterol. That is 
one of the big advantages they have 
if you need to limit cholesterol in
take.

Of course, the type of fat the 
margarine contains, saturated or 
polyunsaturated, is important but 
don’t forget that the total fat intake 
in your diet is important too. If your 
goal is to restric t calories you 
should know that you will get the 
same number of calories in an ounce 
of margarine as you will in an ounce 
of butter. If you need to restrict 
ypur total fat you may wish to limit 
margarine just as you would butter.

Keep address data current
Editor’s note: This column is 

written by the Social Security Ad
ministration in East Hartford. If 
you have a question you’d like to see 
answered here, write to Sal Anello, 
657 Main S t , East Hartford, 06108.

QUESTION: I moved to another 
address in the same city several 
months ago and put in a change of 
address with the post office. I have 
not contacted Social Security as the 
post office has been forwarding my 
checks. Now they tell me they can 
no longer forward my checks. What 
do 1 need to do?

ANSWER: .The post office will

only forward your Social Security 
checks or Supplemental Security In
come checks for a few months. 
However, when you know you are 
going to move and have your new 
address you should contact your 
nearest Social Security office as 
soon as possible in order to be 
assured of prompt delivery. If the 
post office returns your check for In
correct address it could be several 
w eeks b e fo re  you r check  is 
received.

QUESTION: I recently was In 
the hospital for about 15 days. Will I 
get any kind of n o tice  f r om

\

relax and not work so hard. 
FEELING DIRTY IN KENTUCKY

DEAR FEELING: I’U tell them, 
but I doubt if it will help compulsive 
cleaners. Such people work like a 
horse; digging and cleaning, not | 
because they th i^  the place is "dir
ty,” but because it provides an out
let for their nervous energy.

DEAR. ABBY: Last year at a 
county fair I won first place in the 
pie category with “Diear Abby’s 
Pecan Pie.” This year I won first 
place with your “ Dear Abby’s 
Cheesecake.” I really am thrilled 
and want to thank you for sharing 
your terrific recipes. Love,
MRS. DIXIE CORDLE, BLAINE,

KY.
DEAR DIXIE: My pleasure. And 

if anyone else out there wants the 
above-mentioned recipes, they’re 
yours for the asking. Write to: Dear 
Abby, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038. Please enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Herald photo by Richmond

Summer readers
Quiona Woffard. 7. left, and her sister, Kal, S, 
daughterof Patricia and Craig woffard of 22 
Channlhg Drive, deposit the names of books, 
they have read. Into a mailbox at Whlton

Memorial Library. The two sisters were 
among those participating In the Hbraiys 
summer reading program which ended this 
past Wednesday.

Get your 
story told

Attention, publicity chairmen.
Do you feel your press releases are ignored? 

Would you like to see your club or organization get 
more than the usual are two-parapaph listing?

Do you ever wonder why some groups in town 
seem to get all the publicity?

Then come find out at a YWCA-sponsored 
seminar Sept. 22. “Getting Your Message Across” 
will be a practical workshop led by Manchester 
Herald Focus Editor Adele Angle. The workshop 
will take place from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at the 
YWCA, 78 N. Main St.

The session is free to members and $1 for non
members. Gall the YWCA at 647-1437 to register.

A bout Town

Now's the time 
for summer 
home checkup

Thoughts
I am impressed that when God 

spoke to him the psalmist felt free, 
’n e  modern view is that when one 
becom es more  r el ig ious ,  he 
becomes more bound by life. Too 
many don’t constrain life rather 
than freeing it.

The truth, however, is that the 
Lord frees us. He frees us from sin. 
Since is the force that really binds 
up our lives. When we give our life 
over to-sin then we must justify the 
sin. A fabric of lies develop In 
which we try to convince ourselves 
that our sin hurts no one, or that it is 
justified.

The poroographer tries to con
vince us that his business Is really 
harmless. That It provides an outlet 
for repressed sexual feelings and 
prevents these from flowing out 
acts. 'That m ^  Jie,jB ie in some

cases. It is also true that constant 
musing upon sexual desire builds up 
a frustration that explodes in 
violence in others. It creates more 
evil. The same is true of violence. 
The more We see it on TV and films 
the more it dominates our thinking 
and is the only response we make to 
streuful situations.

The Gospel and the Lord’s 
priesence in our lives frees us from 
being captives of these negative 
ways of expressing our frustrations. 
Frees us to know the frustrations 
themselves are not demeaning and 
to creative and- less destriK^ve 
ways of expressing thdm.

I am free only when 1 relate in 
faith to the Lord who created me.
Rev. James Meek 
Community Baptist Church

Medicare showing what it paid for 
during the hospital stay? I’d like to 
have one for my own records.

ANS'WER: Whenever a hospital, 
skilled nursing facility, or home 
health agency sends Medicare a 
hospital insurance claim for pay
ment, you will get a notice that 
explains the decision made on the 
claim and shows what Medicare 
paid for. The notice is called 
“Medicare Hospital, Extended care 
and Home Health Benefits Record.” 
If you have any questions about the 
decision or the payment, get in 
touch with the intermediary that 
sent you the notice or call a Social 
Security office.

QUESTION: My father, who 
just had a major operaticm, is being 
transferred to a skilled nursing 
fa c ility  n es t week. He says 
Medicare won’t pay for a nursing 
home. Is a skilM  nursing facility 
the same thing as a nursing home?

ANSWER: A skilled nursing 
facility is a specially qualified 
facl&ty \riiich has the staff and 
equipment to provide skilled nursing 
care or a rehabilitation services as 
well as other related health ser
vices. • ’

Medicare can help pay for care in 
a skilled nursing facility vriien it is 
necessary for further medical care 
after a iKMpltal stay. Sometimes, 
however, the skilled nursing facility 
is Jsut one part of a larger institu
tion may not be covered by 
Me^care. To make surq his care is 
covered, your father 'should ask 
someone at the facility or call a 
Social Security office.

NEW YORK (UPI) — It’s summer and there are some' 
absolutely hateful home maintenance jobs you must do.

First, climb to the roof. Now is the time to inspect the 
shingles to determine whether any are cracked or mis
sing from last year’s rugged winter. Summer heat 
makes asphalt shingles more pliable, so you can lift up 
suspected shingles without worrying about cracking or 
splitting that can occur in cooler temperatures. Worn or 
missing shingles should be replaced.

While you’re on the roof, check the metal flashing 
around the chimney. If it has separated from the bricks, 
it should be tapped back in place with a hammer and 
resealed with asphalt to prevent leaks.

While you are clinging to the chimney, be brave. Look 
down the flue. If it is cracked, chipped or broken. It, too, 
should be patched or replaced to allow proper ventila
tion of your furnace.

Next, use the wooden handle of either a trowel or a 
hammer to poke a t the mortar that holds the bricks 
around the flue liner. Brittle mortar that falls away on 
tapping should be replaced.

(Few things are harder to explain to Insurance com
panies than why your chimney fell on the mailman.)

Another unpleasant but necessary job on the roof is 
cleaning the gutters and downspouts and inspecting 
them for wear. Make sure the joints are tight and water
proof and the drain holes are free from leaves and 
debris.

After your day in the sun on the roof, descend to the 
coolness of the basement to drain your hot-water fur
nace. Most gas-fired or oil-fired hot water furnaces have 
a drain cock located near the floor on the side of the fur
nace that should be opened to drain accumulated rust 
and sediment.

First, make certain your furnace is turned off. Then, 
turn off the main water feed valve, open the valve and 
drain off a pail or two of water. Kiaep draining it until 
the.water from the valve is clear a i^  free of sediment. 
Close the drain cock and turn the main water supply to 
the furnace back on.

Use the same technique for your water heater, which 
also should have a water drain valve.

The furnace’s expansion tank in your fmiuce should 
also be drained during the sum m ^ so the pitqier 
mixture of water and air is to the system.

Some expansion tanks have an air prossurc valve and
require recharging. . . __

’This U also a g o ^  time to lubricate the motor on your 
circulator pump. Use S.A.E. SO weight or other general 
purpolie lubricating oil and put a few drops In the 
lubricating holes provided. They are usually located on 
both ends of the motor diaft. >

It wouldn’t hurt to clean the air filters in your furnace 
as weU. , ‘

And then, use a brush and rags to dean dust from the 
outside of the furnace and the water tank.

Pinochle scores listed
The following are the scores for the pinochle games 

played at the Army & Navy Club on Aug. 12. Play is 
open to all senior citizens and starts each Thursday at 
9:30 a.m.;

Bud Paquin651; Mary Thrall 652; Martin Bakstan 625; 
Madeline Mosley 605; Helena Gavello 601; Gladys 
Seelert 594; Kitty Byrnes 593.

Also: Fritz Wilkinson 592; Maude Custer 587; Vivian 
Laquere 586; Alicw Welck58tS; Harry Pospisil 577; Irene 
Bozio 572; Bob Ahem 566; Annette Hilled 561; and Ada 
Rojas 561.

Picnic is scheduled
Anderson Shea Post 2046 and its auxiliary will have a 

picnic Aug. 22 at Wickham Park from noon until 6 p.m.
The cost for the annual picnic will be $5 for adults and 

82.50 for children ages 7 through 12. Children 6 and under 
will be admitted free. Tickets may be bought at the Post 
Home or at the park.

There will be food, games, prizes and beverages.

Scanner helps 
scientist map 
brain activity

College n o tes
Heublelh on dean’s list

Irime Heublein of 45 Wellman Road Is among SIS 
students who were named to the deiui’s list a t the 
University of Hartford’s College of Arts and Sciences 
for the second semester of the 1981-8S academic year.

By UPI>8olenc0 Digest
A vital new tool is already helping scientists map the 

patterns of brain activity associated with mental il
lness, normal thinking and feelings.

The PET — positron emission tomography — scanner 
is a machine that can detect and visualize brain 
chemistry in action by tracing the consumption of 
glucose. Eventually it may pinpoint the precise 
neurobiological medumlsms that He at the root of 
human thought. '

With PET scans, reports the August issue of Science 
Digest magazine, a patient is injected with radioactive 
tracers that mimic the action of ^ucose metabolism, 
showUig that manic depression and schizophrenia are 
accompanied by abnormal consumption.

Though still m its infancy, PET scans have already 
become the definitive test for epileptic surgical cases 
who . must undergo surgery because their seizures can
not be controlled by drugs. In time, PET nuy  do for 
behavioral sciences what the CT scanners did for 
physical medicine.

OTHER NOTES from Science Digest:
Bark of the yohlmbe tree, a traditional African 

aphnxUsiac, niay prove to be the cure for impotence in 
s(»ne men.

Researchers a t Queens University in Ontario tested 
,the potency-enhancing potentlat of the drug.’ called, 
ycdiimblne, while tre a ti^  a groity of diabetics for im
potence and paresthesia, a ’’pins and needles”  senkatibn 
that affects the lower limbs.

Although aware of the drug’s reputation as an 
apboodislac, researchers were surprised when most d  
their patients r^>orted simnltaneous improvements fw 
both conditions.

But that test was with m a  whose problem was 
, deemed oiganlc. Future researdi is still needed onlm- 

potent own whose problem is believed to be emotional.

Mammals typically live im  a  bUUcn heartbeats; 
humans often last idager than SJi bilUon. -

Babies lose as mudi as an inch in height when they 
learn to stand and walk. It’s nothing to worry about 
though; the vertdirae in the baddxxie are Just settling.

It’s small wonder there was an industrial revolution, 
vriien you consider that just a llftle over one pound of 
good Mtnmlnous coal contains as much energy as a man 
e s » ts  in a toll day of heavy manual labor.

The brain in a developing fetus grows Iqr an average of 
250,000 cells a minute.

. ■. ..-V
RESEARCHERS ARE gazing into the eyes of 

miniature p ip  to team more about a  cure for akin 
cancer. Bred to a diminutive size espectelly for medical 
researdi, these p ip  actually cure thonselves of skin 
cancer they devnoped as a aide effect d  being bred so 
small.

But in the process of curing their own cancer, the p ip  
appear to lose tb d r eyesight.
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COtJVENIENCE? 
m m  CHEQUE

m/iM...
mRKET CHEQUE.

I0 f<£r:cheque.

/ 6
w ll

The Herito^e Market Cheque...all the conveniences 
of a c h e c k in g  account PLUS high money market interest.

Market Cheque is tw o financial services in one. 
Like a money market fund, it’s a high yield invest
ment. Like a checking account, it can be used to 
pay all of your household or business expen.ses.

M oney M ark e t I n te r e s t  o n  
iv o u r  E n tire  B a lance

Unlike similar plans, your entire Market Cheque 
balance earns high money market interest...as long 
as you maintain a balance of 52,000 or more. Plus, 
your rate changes weekly to  reflect the latest 
trends in the money market, if your balance falls 
below 52,000, you’ll earn 5 '/4 % interest, but only 
for those days it falls below. As soon as your 
balance returns to 52,000, you will once again 
receive the higher rate.

W o rk s  L ike a  C h eck in g  A cco u n t .
Like a checking account, you can use your 

Market Cheques to pay your bills. Simply write one 
in any arriount. You’ll still earn interest on the

money until tlie Chec|ue clears. Each m onth, you 11 
receive an itemi/.ed .statement listing every transac
tion, your current balance and your interest earned.

M ark e t C h eq u e  F o r Y o u r B u sin ess
Market Cheque is a perfect investment fo ryour 

business too. L!.se it to invest your extra cash, and 
your accumulated interest could am ount to 
thousands of dollars in extra profit each year.

F ree  o f  C h arg e
As long as you maintain a balance of 5500 or 

more, your Market Cheque is Free of per Cheque 
charges and m onthly .service charges.* You pay 
only a small fee For the printing of your Che<|ues. 
Should your balance fall below $500, there will be 
a $2 .service charge plus a IOC per Checiue charge.

Y ou P ay  No S ta te  D iv id e n d s  T ax
Tlie high money market interest you earn with 

Market Cheque is n o t  subject to the Connecticut

State Dividends and Interest Tax, whereas the in 
terest earned on money market funds is.

H ow  T o O p en  Y o u r M arke t C h eq u e
Visit any Heritage Savings office and open your 

Market Cheque with $2,000 or mt)re. Once you 
have Market Cheque, you’ll know exactly why 
everybody’s talking about it.laoo*

Current Annual Rate
Available thru 8 /2 4 /8 2  simple interest credited monthly.

THE MARKET CHEQUE PLAN IS NOT A SAVINGS ACCOUNT OR A DEPOSIT, AND IS 
NOT INSURED BY THE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

Your inves tm en t in a M arke t C heque agreem ent is  secured  (bo th  as to  p r in c ip a l a nd  m 
te rest) by se cu ritie s  issued  or guaran teed  by the  U n ited  S ta tes governm ent or an agen 
cy the reo f The M arke t C heque P lan invo lves  the  sa le  o t M arke t C heque agreem ents, 
w h ich  are re ta il repurchase agreem ents w h ich  m a tu re  on a d a ily  bas is  This docum en t 
does no t c o n s titu te  an o ffe r  to  se ll, or the  s o lic ita t io n  o f an o i le r  to  buy. any o f the 
M arket C heque agreem ents R eference  s h o u ld  be m ade to  the  D isc losu re  S ta tem ent 
w h ich  co n ta in s  co m p le te  d e ta ils  co n ce rn in g  the  o ffe r in g  o f such  agreem ents

‘ R egard less o f ba lance , co m m e rc ia l M arke t C heque p la n s  m ay in cu r s p e c ia l cha rges 
depend ing  on vo lum e

AHG
Everybody’s

talkim  about
6

the better way

•I -•»•
M ancbeztcrt Main OfAce, 1007 Main St., Phone: 6 4 9 * ^ 8 6  • K-Mart Plaza„Spcncer St. • inside Food Mart in the

Paricade •  Inside Highland Park Market, Highland St. f  Corner Main & Hudson Sts. • Coventry: Rr. 31 •  ̂issdL
Sooth W lndson 29 Oakland Rd. • ‘ToUtuid: Rt. 195 •  G lastonbury: ln.sidc Frank's Supermarket l̂ mom

■ *
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Norris No. 1 all the way in GHQ
By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor

Gum-chewing Tim Norris rose 
from complete obscurity on the 
PGA tour into the winner’s circle 
Sunday at the Wethersfield Country 
Club when he led from start to finish 
— four straight days — to walk off 
with a check for $M,000 in the Sam
my David Jr.-G reater Hartford 
Open.

The 24year-old second year tour 
pro from El Paso, Texas put 
together rounds of 63-64-66-66 for a 
25 under par 72-hole total of 259, just 
two strokes shy of the all-time PGA 
mark set by Mike Souchak in 1955. '

Norris' feat of leading from the 
first to the last day marked the first 
time the feat was accomplished 
since Bob Murphy turned the trick 
in 1970.

For a pot-bellied young man who 
said he “majored in golf’’ while at 
Fresno State he was the talk of this 
next to last GHO at the beautiful 
manicured Wethersfield Country 
Club grounds. After the 1983 play, 
the GHO will move to the Edgewo^ 
Club in Cromwell.

Norris didn’t back into the title by 
any means. He went head-to-head 
with Raymond Floyd on both Satur
day and Sunday, playing in the same 
threesome, and came out with flying 
colors against the man who won the 
PGA title the previous week.

Floyd wound up deadlocked for se
cond place with defending champion

KadioigI

TO N IG H T
8 :1 5  Yaiikeoft v». KoyalH, W P O P  
8 : 3 0  • Rfcl S o x  vs.  O r i o l e s ,  
( J i a n n e l  8 ,  WTIC

GOLF

*Thia win hat given me a lot o f confidence. 
-Believe me, the $54,000 fee lt like a million.^

Tim Norris

Hubert Green with 265 totals- The 
pair each received $26,400 and the 
total enabled Floyd to stand at the 
head of the class in PGA winnings 
this season, overtaking Craig 
Stadler who passed up the GHO as 
did many of the top stars for tho 
umpeenth time.

“This win has given me a lot of 
confidence,’’ Norris said after 
accepting the biggest check in his 
life. "Believe me, the $54,000 feels 
like a million.”

The husky Texan was a model of 
consistency throughout, faltering 
only slightly in the final round when 
the pressure mounted from hole to 
hole. He completed 62 holes before 
carding his first bogey. He wound up 
with three.

He paced the field by three 
strokes on Friday, four on Saturday 
and maintained that edge on the 
final sunny day before a record 
crowd of 38,000 and a national televi
sion audience.

Norris, one of the tour’s rabbits, 
had to join the qualifying field last 
Monday, in order to get into the 
GHO. He posted a 70 qualifying 
round.

Coming into Wethersfield, Norris’ 
best previous effort was a tie for 
20th place in the Quad Cities Open. 
Earlier this year he had to pass up 
14 tournaments while a sprained 
right hand was healing.

The new champ's PGA earnings 
totaled only $38,524 after 18 months 
on the lucrative tour.

In 15 tour starts, Norris, living out 
of a suitcase, was in the money for 
only three, winning $3,550.

Although he was nervous on the 
first tee just before noon as hun
dreds rimmed the area outside the 
Wethersfield clubhouse, Norris got 
off beautiful drive and proceeded to 
birdie the first hole and if he was 
shaking in his shoes it didn’t show as 
he also birdied the second en route 
to the title.

While Floyd and Green waited, 
hopefully for Norris to cradk, the 
grim-faced, gum-chewing leader 
just stayed with his game and went 
on to the biggest day in his young 
golfing career.

“■You will hear about Norris after 
this week,’’ Green echoed and one 
will have to agree.

Town title at stake
Six games tonight 
in softball playoffs

Tallwood
FLIGHT — Gross, Bob Nor- 

mington 72, Tony Steullet 74; Net,, 
John Yastiishefsky 8010-70, Lou 
Argenio 75-4-71, Mike Davis 76-5-71, 
Bill Wood 81-10-71, John Neligon 74- 
2-72, Ed Stone 77-7-72; B-Gross, A1 
Smith, 83; Net, Sam Worthen 83-15- 
68. Mike Davis Jr .86-16-70. Mark 
Steullet 86-15-71, Sal Bonelli 84-13-71, 
Bob Farrand 88-16-72, Jim Sommers 
86-13-73, Pete Velidow 85-12-73; C- 
Gross, Bob Barde 81; Net, Vince 
Sledjeski 91-26-65, Dick Brewer 85- 
18-67, Rich Duguette 96-18-68, John 
Crowley 92-22-70, Bob Quaglia 88-17- 
71. Lucien Fortin 93-22-71, Dick 
Dowd 89-18-71, Wes Wojtyna 94-21- 
73.

SWKKPS — Gross, Normington 
62, Neligon 63; Net, Brewer 71-18-53, 
Duquette 72-18-54, Don Garvey 82-28- 
54, Worthen 71-15-56, Crowley 7822- 
56, Ken D u n b a r 78-22-56, 
Yeshishefsky 67-1857, Bill Dowd 78
18- 57, Mark Steullet 73-15-58, Dick 
Young 74-16-58, Farrand 74-1858, 
Quaglia 75-17-58, John Boylan 75-17- 
58, Smith 70-12-58, Ken Scofield 81- 
23-58.

A F M G ir r  — G ross, Tony 
Steullet 73, Net, Frank Sullivan 77- 
10-67, Ed Stone 76-571, Bob Thornton 
78-7-71, Henry Steullet 81-10-71, Ted 
Blasko 81-9-72; B-Gross, Warren 
DeMartin 81; Net Gary Devins 87- 
15-72, Bob Russell 88-16-72, Gordon 
Beebe 8814-72, Dick Day 87-1872, 
R andy H uff 87-13-74, S tev e  
Schachner 85-11-74; C-Gross, Gerry 
Blanchard 85; Net, John Kensel 87- 
28-69, Ted Tedford 89-1871, Don 
Flavell 85-24-71, Pat Paradiso 108
19- 71, Bill Roy 98-27-71, John Sheetz 
9824-72.

SWEEPS Gross, Tony Steullet
35, Stone 38; Net, Tom Makin 388  
34, Blanchard 53-9-34, DeMartin 42- 
7-35, Peter Brenn 42-7-35, Tedford 
45-936, Day 44-8-36, Paradiso 51-18
36, Bob Callihan 40-4-36.

Jimmy Fund 
tilt Tuesday

Annual Jim m y Fund softball 
doubleheader is listed Tuesday night 
at Fitzgerald Field.

First game will feature the Feline 
League All-Stars against Buffalo 
W a te r T a v e rn  a t  6 ;3p w ith  
Gartenhause Cafe of New Britain 
going against Moriarty Brothers at 
8.

Ken Rosewall 
stops Dibley

NAPA, Calif. (UPI) — Top seeded 
Ken Rosewall defeated countryman 
Colin Dibley, 4-6, 83, 6-3, in the 
finals of the Legends, a  tennis cham
pionships Sunday.

Playoffs in the Town Slow Pitch 
Softball Tournament start tonight at 
th re e  s i te s  w ith six  gam es 
scheduled. Teams will represent 
seven leagues.

Play will be double elimination.
Tonight’s slate:
Fitzgerald Field — Buckland vs. 

Bob & Marie’s at 6; Moriarty Fuel 
and Irish Insurance at 7:30.

Robertson Park — Wilson Electric 
vs. Postal at 6 and Main Pub vs. 
CBT .at 7:30.

Nike — Purdy and Nassiff Arms at 
6 and Main Pub and Tierney’s at 
7:30.

G am es a re  a lso  schedu led  
Wednesday and Thursday nights this 
week. At least 26 and possibly 27 
games will be played before a cham
pion is crowned on Aug. 26, Carl 
Silver, tourney director, said.

League champions and runner-ups 
were: West Side — Buckland'and 
Purdy; Nike — Washington Social 
Club and Moriarty Fuel; Indy — 
Wilson Electric and Main Pub; Rec 
— Main Pub and Nassiff Arms; Dus
ty — CBT and Postal Employees; 
C h a r te r  Oak — F a r r ’s and 
Tierney’s; Northern — Irish In
surance and Bob & Marie’s Pizza.

I'l
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GHO CHAMPION TIM NORRIS REWARDED 
. . . vt/ith hug from wife, Shelley, after winning $54,000

Beth Daniel cnjised 
to win in LPGA ploy

Tallwood golf champions
Winner of the 18-hoie Tailwood Women’s Club Golf Tourna
ment this season was Kathy Reynoids, right. Runner-up honors 
were garnered by Florence Ramsey.

The Nine Hole Tournament finalists at the Tallwood course 
were winner Anna Koval, right, and runner-up Sharron Caruso.

JERICHO, N.Y. (UPI) — Beth 
Daniel’s victory in a $125,000 tourna
ment was so anticlimatic — she won 
for the fifth time this year to Uke 
home $18,750 — that she herself 
began to wonder who would capture 
The Battle For Second Place.

When the dust settled Sunday, 
Daniel had a tournament-record, 12- 
under-par total of 276 for an eight- 
stroke victory over — get ready — 
M a r th a  H an sen  and  A yako 
Okamoto.

The tournament was known as the 
WUI Classic.

“But I don’t want to hear anybody 
saying, ‘Who are these people?” ’ 
said Daniel, 25, who boosted her 1982 
winnings to $199,298. “ I think I 
deserved to win and I think both 
Martha and Ayako deserved to 
finish well. They’re up-and-coming 
pros.”

Daniel certainly soared with her 
rounds of 68-68-67-73 on the 6,347- 
yard Meadow Brook Gub course and 
was the obvious gallery favorite. 
But most of the spectators seemed 
to express bem usem ent when 
Hansen and Okamoto were In
tro d u ced  d u rin g  th e  aw a rd s  
ceremony.

In all fairness, Hansen, 27, a 
native of Sheboygan, Wis., has been 
on the LPGA tour for five years — 
“ They som etim es seem  like 50 
years” — and Is still seeking her 
first win as a pro.

“The $10,500 is real nice,” said 
Hansen, referring to the second- 
place winnings that both she and 
Okamoto pocke^d. “Also, this per- 
fo rm a n ce .ls  a real confidence- 
booster for me. I was so desperately 
trying to do well. I’ve only made the 
top 10 once since last year. Now I've 
earned just over $23,000, and that’s  
an Improvement.”

I Okamoo, a 31-year-old native 
Hiroshima, Ja p a n ,' had won XI 
events on ih t Japanese LPGA tour I and took her maiden title In the U.S. 
this past February, besting Sally 
Little In the Arizona Classic.

Okamoto, a former textile worker 
who was a premier amateur softball 
player in Japan, has been playing 
golf for only nine years, and her ac
curate dciver-and-irons game has 
Impressed her feiiow pros.

‘I finished second here, hut I think 
that’s pretty good,” said Okamoto 
through an interpreter. “1 wasn’t 
trying to catch Beth; she was too far 
ahead. But I did want to finish weil 
and I’m satisfied.”

Okamoto has played in 12 events 
this year and has earned $57,627. She 
plans to return to Japan after 
traveling to Shaker Heights, Ohio 
for the World Championship of 
Women’s Golf. That tournament

begins this week and will include 10 
players on the LPGA tour along with 
Okamoto and the leading European 
player, Maria Figueras Dotti of 
Spain.

“1 wish I was going,” Hansen 
said. “ Maybe next year. Or the year 
after that. It certainly is a goal to 
reach for.”

Daniel will be there, but she said 
she will have to “ res t up and 
breathe Mme real fresh a ir” before 
the tournament. She has an allergy 
to grass, “not to mention certain 
t r e e s , ’’ bu t d e sp i te  th a t  In 

convenience, she played nearly 
flawless golf the first three rounds.

" I  w a sn ’t going to  be too 
aggressive,” Daniel said. “I figured 
if I could make pars and still win, 
then that would be the best thing to 
do. I saw a lot of names on the 
leader board throughout the day, in
cluding my good friend Lynn 
(Adams, who placed fourth with a 
286).

“ But Martha finished good with a 
69 and Ayako had a 68— who knows, 
one day they’ll be breathing down 
some leader’s neck.”

19th hole
Country Club

BEST 16 — A — Sher Ferguson 
61-5-56, Dick Smith 685-58, Bob 
Behllng 64-6-58, George Martin 687- 
58; Low gross, Ferguson 72; B — 
Don Anderson 67-12-59, Gene Kelly 
681856, Mike Martin 781857, Joe 
M acaione 72-14-58; C — R ich  
Giorgetti 782849, Jack Crockett 78  
20-56, Jack Shea 75-18-57, Jim  
O’Rourke 781857.

SWEEPS Gross, Len Horvath 
74; Net, Ferguson72-867, Martin78  
7-69; B — Gross, Anderson 79; Net, 
Aldo’ D’AppoUonio 8814-66, Kelly 8 8  
13-69, Martin 881870; C — Gross, 
Austin Weiman 81; Net, Giorgetti 
982863, Bill Leone 8820-69.

BEST 14 — A -f Tim LaFrancis 
584-46, Doc McKee 52^647; Gross, 
LaFrancis 72; B — Jini K i^  67-14- 
41, GUs Anderson 581444, Dick 
Scbotta 5813-45, Ed Corporan 581 4  
45, Jack Moffat 681446, Brooks 
Allen 5812-46, Don Anderson 5818  
47, P au l P u r c e ll  56-947, Joe  
Macaione 6813-47, E.D. McCarthy 
57-1047, C -  Vic Plagge 682042, 
Ken Wigren 681842, Larry Bates 5 8  
1844, Brian Robldeau 682844, Stevct, 
Dexler 61-17-44, Bert Brown 61-17-44, 
Hob LaPolt 5815-44, Val Gemintino 
681844.

SWEEPS — AGross, LaFrancis 
7 2 | Net, D ick Sm ith  7 3 -5 -6 8 ,' 
McKee 75-5-70, B-Gross, Purcell 
7 7 1 Net, K ing 8 0 -1 4 -6 6 , G as 
.Anderson 82-1468 , Schotta 82- 
13-69, IMoHat 8 4 -1 4 -7 0 , T om  
Ixiwcry 80-10-70. Sal Evangriista 
81-11-70; C-Gross, Ed Shaw 91 t  
Net, Vie Plagge 90-20-70.

FOUR BALL — Vk handicap: 
Gross, ^ r  Ferguson, Bill Sullivan, 
Bob (iustamachlo, George McNitt 
70; B ill Moran, Ron Simmons, 
Frank Roberts, Mike Gatklewicz 70; 
Net, Marsh Warren, Bill Ogden, Bob 
Wallace, Jim 0*Rourkp 62; Ted 
Piodzik, Mike Martin. Jack Shea,

' I

Paul Hunt 62; Jim  Moriarty, Dick 
Gardella, Wig Gardella, Bill Leone 
64.

TWO-BALL CHAMPIONSHIP
— Tim McNamara and Dave Kaye 
teamed to win the Two-Ball Tourna
ment with a 5 and 4 victory over 
Jamie Smith and John Latanzio.

T’ and F’’s — A-Gross, Agnes 
Romayko 48; .Net Doris Carpenter 
581838, Edna Wadas 5812-38; B - 
Gross, Rose La PoU.47; Net, Mary 
Prestl 4812-37, Ida McMahon, 5818  
39, Florence Barre 581339, C-Gross, 
M aureen Bednarezyk 54; Net, 
Eileeii Piodzik 581741, Marilyn 
Warren 61-1842.

*A's and 3's — A-Gross, Lynn 
Prior 61; Net, Rose Robldeau 61-28 
38; B-Gross, Florence Barre 61; 
Net, Mary Collins 68-30-38; C-Gross, 
Bert Groman 68; Net, Peg Duggan 
74-34-40.

FOUR BALL — Helen Mutty, 
Mary Collins, Hilda Kristof, Jan 
Simmons 57; Isabelle Parclak, 
Mprion Zamaitis, Elsie Crockett, 
Jah Simmons 60; Lynn Prior, Olga 
Skinner, Betty Lou Nordeen, Hazel 
Piper 61.

Trapshoot honor 
to Nora Martin

VANDAUA, Ohio (UPI) — Nora 
Martin, a 21-year-old shooter from 
Lexington, K y., shattered 199 
targets to win the High Lady Cham
pionship  in Sunday’s D ayton  
Homecoming at the 83rd Grand 
American Trapshoot.'

In the past two years, Martin has 
registered six perfect 200s in singles 
competition, two more than any 
other woman in the history of 
trapshooting.

William ’Thompson of Milton, 
Del., captured the juniors 
championship, also with 198.
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stock in Royals
By Mike Tully 
UPI Sports Writer

With his fingers healed, Dennis 
Leonard figures to give Kansas G ty  
a hand.

“ He gives us a good-pitched 
game,” said Royals Manager Dick 
Howser Sunday after watching 
Leonard spark a 81  triumph over 
the Tigers at Detroit. “We’re going 
to have a heckuva time Winning if he 
doesn’t pitch well.”

Right now, though, it appears 
Leonard may pitch well. The right
hander, making only his second 
start since suffering two broken 
fingers, did not allow a hit for 5 1-3 
innings and scattered four hits over 
eight Innings.

“ This is  just one time out,” 
Howser said. “It is encouraging. 
You have to like what you see. But

next time out it could be different. 
I’m not going to start waving 
banners.”

Howser would gladly postpone 
waving banners if he can eventually 
hoist a pennant. Leonard’s triumph 
put the Royals right on target, 
launching them into first place in 
the AL West by a half-game over 
California.'

When the right-hander had his 
middle and index fingers broken by 
Buddy Bell’s comebacker on May 

, 21, it seemed Kansas City’s season 
might end. Instead, the Royals 
stayed close enough to strike now.

“They did a heckuva job winning 
while I was hurt,” Leonard said. "If 
we were losing, it would be worse 
for me. It was disappointing getting 
hurt. Then I came back against 
B altim ore and pitched bad. I 
thought, 'What’s the deal?” ’

*They did  a heckuva jo b  winning while /  was 
hurt. If we were losing, it would be worse for  
me.*

Dennis Leonard

This time, Leonard, 83, allowed a 
seventh-inning run when rookie 
Glenn Wilson put a 8and-2 pitch into 
the upper deck in right field with 
two out for his sixth home run of the 
season and fifth in nine days.

Dan Quisenberry pitched the ninth ' 
inning for the Royals, allowing one 
hit.-

The Royals scored four runs in the 
fourth. Greg Pryor doubled in one 
run and Willie Wilson followed with

American League

a two-run double, before Wilson 
scored on Hal McRae’s grounder.

In other games, Boston blanked 
Baltimore 8-0, Seattle whipped 
Minnesota 182, the Chicago White 
Sox beat the New York Yankees 64, 
Oakland nipped California 3-2,

Toronto edged Milwaukee 3-2, and 
Cleveland downed Texas 64. 
Muriners 10, Twins 2 

At Minneapolis, Todd Cruz hit a 
grand slam to cap a sevenrun 
Mariners sixth and Terry Felton 
suffered his 15th straight loss. 
Felton, 812, has broken the 68year- 
old record of Cleveland’s Guy Mor
ton for the worst start to a career. 
While Sox 6, Yankees 4 

At Chicago, Steve Kemp’s two-run 
double highlighted a four-run eighth 
for the White Sox. Carlton Fisk’s 
shot for a single off shortstop 
Rodney Scott provided insurance. 
Dennis Lamp worked the final 1 2-3 
innings to pick up the victory. 
Reliever Rich Gossage, 4-5, took the 
loss.
\ ' s  3 ,  Angels 2

At Oakland, Calif., Mitchell Page 
hit reliever Dave Goltz’ second

pitch in the bottom of the ninth for a 
home run to give the A’s their vic
tory. Reliever Tom Underwood 
picked up the triumph. Brian Dow
ning homered for California, 
n i n e  Juvs 3 ,  B rew ers  2 

At M ilw aukee, E rn ie  W hitt 
singled home Alfredo Griffin for 
Toronto’s victory. Griffin opened 
the ninth with a walk off losing 
reliever Jim Slaton, moved to se
cond on a sacrifice by Damaso Gar
cia and scored on Whitt’s two-out 
single to left. »
In i l iuns  6 ,  R a n g e rs  4  

At Arlington, Texas, Rick Man
ning’s two-run single highlighted a 
five-run Cleveland uprising in the 
sixth inning and Miguel Dilone went 
4-for-5 and drove in two runs to lift 
the Indians. Ed Glynn picked up his 
first save as Cleveland snapped a 
six-game losing streak.

f t  ‘ "
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ORIOLES’ AL'BUMBRY CUT DOWN AT PLATE 
. . . Red Sox catcher Gary Allenson applies tag for out

Bad day  for O rioles

Red Sox eruption  
in seventh wins
BOSTON (UPI) — It was a bad 

day — especially the seventh inning 
— for Baltimore Orioles manager 
Earl Weaver.

' But for the Boston Red Sox and 
their winning reliever Bob Stanley it 
was a pleasing outing despite a 
scare when Mike Torrez got beaned 

. on the head.
“Getting shut out at Fenway has 

’ got to m ake you fee l aw fu l,” 
Weaver said about his team ’s ^

' lossat the hands of the. Red Sox Sun-■ 
day with all the runs being belted in 
an explosive seventh inning.

Torrez and Stanley combined on a 
six-hitter to keep the O rioles 
scoreless and Glenn Hoffman and 
Dwight Evans each knocked in two 
runs in the eight-run seventh inning 
for the win.

Torrez was removed after the 
fourth when he was struck in the 
right side of the head by a line drive 
off the bat of Ken Singleton. But x- 
rays showed he suffered no frac- 

. tures and he was quickly released 
from a hospital.

Stanley, 8-5, who got the win said 
he would rather not have entered the 
game under such circumstances but 
was happy with his performance,

, allowing four hits, striking out three 
", ■ and not walking a batter.

“I bate going in in a situation like 
that,” he said. “I didn’t feel Mike 
was hurt that badly vdien I saw it 
happen. And then in the next inning I 
was in there. You just go and do the 
best you can and today it was good 
enou^. I was happy with the job'l 

. did.”
' ;  Held to only one infield hit through

' the first six innings, Boston erupted 
in the seventh. Tony Perez and 

' Carney Lansfdrd singled and one out 
: later, Reid Nichols doubled off the 

' left field wall to give the Red Sox a 
1-0 lead. Gary AUmson was inten- 
tionally w a lk ^  and Hoffman lined a 
two-run single to right, kayoing 

, " loser Scott McGregor. ,
' Jerry Remy received an inten

tional walk and Evans foUwed with 
4* a tw8run double to r i^ t  center. 

Jim Rice was walked intentionally

to re-load the bases and Wade Boggs 
followed .with a single to left, 
scoring Remy and bringing on 
reliever Mike Boddicker. Lansford 
followed with an RBI single to left 
and Dave Stapleton capp^  the up
rising with a single to center.'

The Orioles intentional three 
walks in the seventh tied the major 
league record held by a number of 
clubs but Weaver defended the 
strategy.

“I didn’t want the infield up,” he 
said. “I had to gamble that one 
ground ball would get me out of the 
inning and it would have if it went at 
any inflelder. However, when they 
ground the ball at the left fielder or 
the rightflelder, you ain’t going to 
win either.

“The trouble in that inning was 
they were getting doubles instead of 
singles at key tim es. They did 
something that neither team has 
been doing lately — getting key hits 
in key situations.”

The closest the Orioles came to 
scoring all afternoon was in the 
sixth inning when A1 Bumbry 
singled and attempted to score on 
Glenn Gulliver’s double to left.

However, Bumbry stumbled roun
ding third base and was thrown out 
on a relay from Rice to Lansford to 
Allenson, who applied the tag.

“ That was a big play,” said 
Weaver. “But all that would have 
meant was that we weren’t shut out. 
Imagine getting shut out in Fenway 
Park. That really makes you feel 
lousy.”

The Red Sox’ outburst had 10 men 
come to the plate without an out, the 
first time that has happened since 
1901 for the Boston team.

“ That was really  som ething 
wasn’t it,” said Boston manager 
Ralph Houk. “We really needed 
something like that. Maybe that will 
get us going.”

Torrez returned to Fenway Park 
following x-rays a f  Beth Israel 
Hospital.

“ I’ve roomed with pitchers who 
have sat bolt upright in the middle 
of the night after dreaming of get
ting hit in the head by a batter’s 
ball,” Torrez said. “ I ’ve even 
dreamed that myself and today it 
happened. I guess I was lucky, it 
could have been a lot worse,” he 
said after his x-rays proved no 
evidence of a fracture.

Tonight the two teams will close 
out their four-game series. Boston 
will send righthander Chuck Rainey, 
64, against Baltimore right-hander 
D ennis M artinez , 11-10, in a 
nationally televised night game 
starting a t 8:37.'

Midget gridders open practice 
sessions tonight at Charter Oak

P r a c t ic e  s e s s io n s  fo r  th e  
MamAester Midget Football 
League start tonight at Charter Oak 
Park at 6.IS.

All boyd who have signed to play 
are requested to report on time.

Registrations will be held nightly 
at the field.

Boys must be age 10 thru 13 (not 14

I

before N ov.i) and must weigh 
between 70 and 120 pounds and must 
be accompanied by a parent or guar
dian to register.

Opening games are slated Satur
day night, slept. 18 at Mt. Nebo with 
a doubleheader. All rem aining  
games will be Staged on Friday 
nights.

Decision backfired 
as Schmidt homers
By Fred McMane 
UPI Sports Writer

Mike Schmidt usually receives 
more intentional passes than a mini- 
skirted girl on a U.S. Navy base.

But Montreal Manager Jim Fan
ning went against the basic idea of 
purposely walking baseball’s most 
dangerous slugger Sunday and it 
ended up costing the Expos.

With first base open, the tying run 
on second and two out in the ninth in
ning. Fanning and pitcher Steve 
Rogers elected to pitch to Schmidt 
rather than George Vuckovich, and 
the hot-hitting third baseman un
loaded his 26th homer to give the 
Philadelphia Phillies a 3-1 triumph.

The late manager Fred Hutchin
son used to say after consistently 
walking Ted Williams intentionally, 
“ I’d rather see Ted on first base 
because then I know where he is, 
rather than at home plate because I 
don’t where he’ll wind up.”

Fanning said he let Rogers make 
the decision about pitching to 
Schmidt.

“ Normally, 1 tell the pitcher 
whether he should pitch to the man 
or walk him. But in this case, Steve 
figured he’d get him out,” Fanning 
said.

Pete Rose led off the ninth with a 
single and went to second on a 
sacrifice by Manny Trillo. One out 
later, Schmidt homered to send 
Rogers down to his sixth loss in 20 
decisions. It was the first decision 
that Rogers had lost to Philadelphia 
since April 29, 1981.

National League

Marty Bystrom allowed only three 
hits in eight innings to get the vic
tory. Tug McGraw relieved in the 
ninth but was replaced by Ron Reed 
after giving up a leadoff single to 
Warren Cromartie. Reed got the 
last three outs to gain his eighth 
save.

The victory gave the Phillies the 
final two games of the fivegame 
series after the Expos had taken the 
first three games.

The game attracted 57,694, the 
largest crowd ever to see a regular- 
season game in Montreal. The four- 
day, five-game, series drew 211,600 
fans, the third-largest four-date 
series in major-league history and 
the highest for any series since 1963.

Elsewhere, St. Louis swept a 
double-header from Pittsburgh 12-5 
and 5-2, San Diego stopped Atlanta 
6-5 in 10 innings, San Francisco 
downed Los Angeles 8-6, Houston 
beat Cincinnati 7-3, and the New 
York Mets split with the Chicago 
Cubs, winning 85 before losing 54. 
Curil inuls  12-,5,. P i ra te s  .5-2

At Pittsburgh, Keith Hernandez 
was the hitting star for the Car
dinals, knocking in five runs in the 
double-header to trigger the sweep. 
Hernandez knocked in three runs 
with a triple and a double in the first 
game and had three hits in the night
cap. John Milner had a grand slam 
for Pittsburgh in the opener.

I’a d r r s  6 ,  Braves .5
.At San Diego,' the Braves con

tinued to find new ways to lo.se. 
Atlanta center fielder Dale Murphy 
lost a fly ball in the sun to set up the 
winning run for San Diego and Luis 
Salazar delivered it with a run
scoring single in the 10th. Chris 
Chambliss and Bob Horner homered 
tor Atlanta, which has now lost 12 of 
Its last 13 games.
(H auls  8, D o d g ers  6

At Los Angeles, Darrell Evans 
and .Jeff Leonard homered to pace 
the Giants to their fourth straight 
triumph over Fernando Valenzuela. 
■ITie Giants tagged Valenzuela for 
eight hits and five runs in only three 
innings and helped rookie Bill 
Laskey to his 12th victory.
Vsiros 7 ,  R eds  3 

At Cincinnati. Don Sutton. 12-8, 
allowed five hits in eight innings and 
struck out 10, while Dickie Thon 
collected four hits, including three 
doubles, to pace the Reds. Reds 
starter Tom Seaver failed to retire a 
batter in the first inning before 
being removed from the game with 
an aching right shoulder. He was 
charged with his 13th loss in 18 
decisions.
McIh 6-.5, Cul»H ,5-4

At New York, Ed Lynch scattered 
nine hits in seven innings and 
George Foster and Mookie Wilson 
had RBI singles in a three-run third 
inning to lead the Mets to victory in 
the opener. Leon Durham hit two 
home runs, including an inside-the- 
park shot, as the Cubs salvaged a 
split in the nightcap.

Reborn Gerulaitis 
turns back Lendl

TORONTO (UPI) -  The reforma
tion of Vitas Gerulaitis is now a 
“ serious” matter.

The blond New Yorker, his rakish 
ways replaced by a devotion to ten
nis, worked quickly back from a 
one-set deficit Sunday to defeat Ivan 
Lendl 4-6, 81, 83 and win the $300,-
000 Canadian Open Tennis Cham
pionship.

“ I just want him (Lendl) to know 
that nothing he does perturbs me,” 
said Gerulaitis, talking very tough 
for a man who was working harder 
at his nightlife than at his serve less 
than a year ago.

But the words were fully earned 
against Lendl, who had not lost a set 
in his journey to the final, includine 
a shockingly easy 64, 64 win over 
John McEnroe Saturday in the other 
semifinal.

“ I mean, you could not find me. I 
was having a great time,” he said. 
“Then I decided it was no fun losing 
to guys I used to beat 6-0, 6-0.

“ It’S not that I regret it — don’t 
get me wrong, I had a blast. But the 
time will come in two or three more 
years when I will not be able to play 
anym ore. It was tim e to get 
serious.”

His next goal is to become No. 1 
and win the U.S. Open in two weeks.

In the past, the hard outdoor sur
faces at the Canadian Open have 
given players a solid chance to tune 
up for the U.S. event. Gerulaitis’ 
victory does not make him the 
favorite for the Flushing Meadows 
club in New York, but the head-to- 
head play in Canada usually throws 
the top four players into just the 
proper turmoil, m

That held true this time, as 
McEnroe, beset by an erratic serve 
and a slump in his “attacking men
tality,” was beaten by Lendl, and 
the outstanding Czech was in turn 
beaten by Gerulaitis.

Jimmy Connors defaulted from 
his semifinal match with a back in
jury. Connors will consult his doc
tors this week.

1 Gerulaitis claimed his third title 
of the year and also claimed the 
winner’s check of $48,000, but he
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VITAS GERULAITIS CELEBRATES 
. . victory over Ivan Lendl In Toronto

said, “The 40 grand means nothing.
“ I can make more than that from 

endorsements and other contracts 
from winning the U.S. Open. I t’s the' 
glory and the money.”

Gerulaitis also got his licks in with 
a volley which he aimed directly at 
Lendl in the second game of the se
cond set. The shot missed narrowly.

but it was the second such exchange 
between the two players. The''first 
came a t the Masters in New York 
ea rlie r  th is year, when Lendl 
floored Gerulaitis with a forehand 
volley to the head.

Gerulaitis said his shot wws inten
tional but was not motivated by 
revenge, because Lendl had.cut off 
any other possible angle of play.
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JOHNNY RUTHERFORD HITS THE WALL IN POCONO 
. . . veteran driver was shaken up and suffered hand injuries

AAears sitting pretty 
after win at Pocono

/
MOUNT POCONO, P ^ 'rU P I) -  

; One race is all Rick IVWars needed to
■ regain his confidence and head him 

in the right direction'fer a second
■ straight CART driving/title,

Mears, admitting be was getting a 
little worried whepdie failed to win a 

; race-ig hisJasUive starts after cap- 
'■/turing the first two races of the 

/  season, blended experience with an 
f  ; experimental turbocharger to break 

the losing streak Sunday in the 
Pocono 500.

Nearing $1.5 million in earnings in 
• only his sixth full season as a cham

pionship car driver, Mears beat his 
Roger Penske team m ate Kevin 

; Cogan by two seconds and was sit
ting coinfortably in the catbird seat 
when he took the checkered flag.

The car was operating where 1 
could lead and run comfortably."

■ Mears said. "1 made up my mind 1 
was going to take it easy for 500

\ ■ miles. At the start. I ran hard for a 
' ; few laps and took the lead. But then 

1 backed down and let Mario (An
dretti i and Johnny (Rutherford) go 

, , by me. 1 just decided 1 would run the 
same pace they ran, feeling 1 could 
go in front again whenever I 
wanted."

.Mears, clocked at 145.879 miles 
per hour, really had no problems 
after Rutherford crashed on the 

 ̂ 138th lap. suffering a broken right 
hand, and Gordon Johncock went out 
on the 195th with a broken gear box.

■ Johncock had been seeking to 
become the only driver besides A1 

. Unser to win the triple crown of 500- 
' mile races in a single season. He 
’ won at Indianapolis and Michigan 
i this year.

UPI photo

HAPPY RICK MEARS 
. . . displays victory trophy

Karning a winner’s purse of $66,- 
435. Mears said he thought the 
Japanese-built turbocharger "didn't 
make that much difference. It was 
not a big deal at all. I t’s the same as 
other turbochargers we have made 
in the past. We were taking a chance 
in using it. It wasn’t a proven unit. 
We weren’t sure how our fuel 
mileage would be when we started.” 

Gaining the pole position Friday 
with the first 200-mph lap ever 
recorded at Pocono and winning

Sunday’s race gave Mears 66 points 
and moved him past Johncock into 
first place in the CART standings 
with 191. Johncock earned 24 points 
for a sixth-place finish and is the 
rUnnerup with 185.

Mears and Cogan were the only 
drivers Sunday to go the full 200 
laps. Bobby Rahal was third and 
Geoff Brabham finished fourth, both 
three laps behind the leaders. Tony 
Bettenhauscn was fifth, covering 195 
laps.

Mears Said, "I felt that on any 
particular lap during the race, I had 
everybody e lse  on the track  
covered. But too many things can 
happen. You’re never comfortable 
until a race is over.”

Mears led the field 12 times for 142 
laps. He was in front for the last 21, 
wearing down Johncock’s car and 
beating off Cogan’s challenge.

Penske. who has fashioned 
numerous championship team s 
during the last decade, was par
ticularly delighted over the 1-2 
finish of Mears and Cogan.

" I ’d been concerned in previous 
races about our cars finishing,” 
Penske said, "but obviously with 
this kind of result, it’s a great day. 
Kevin ran real strong at the end and 
ran Gordy down, which was terrific 
- especially for the point stan

dings."
Penske hopes the team can do as 

well over the next three CART races 
which will be run over road courses.

Cogan, who said Penske's only in
struction prior to the race was to 
"go out and win," admitted there 
was no way he could catch his team
mate at the end.

Mefs bring up 'phenom'
NEW YORK (UPI) — He had never been here 

before. The surroundings were so strange to him, so 
new. he simply sat in front of the locker he had been 
assigned and tried to get his bearings.

Rookie Rick Ownbey’s blue eyes swept the Mets’ 
entire clubhouse. He had been in it only a few 
minutes.

"W here's the w ater fountain?” he asked 
oufielder Mike Howard, with whom he played this 
year at Tidewater in the Internatidnal League and 
who was brought up from there himself less than 
two weeks ago.

"Over there. ” Howard said, gesturing toward the 
front section of the shower room.

Directly across the room. Rusty Staub, a veteran 
of 20 years in the big leagues^ watched this little 
banter between Ownbey and Howard and was 
reminded of his first day in the majors with the 
Houston Colt 45s. That’s what they called them in 
1963, not the Astros.

’’Everything was fine until I went to the field in 
the top of the first inning,” Staub remembered. “ I 
was playing right field and Howie Goss was playing 
center. And when 1 started to loosen up, I threw the 
ball over his head — twice. He just laughed and 
said, ‘Calm down, calm down.’”

Ownbey, a skinny 24-year-old right-hander from. 
Corona, Calif., whose blond hair and matching 
mustache cause him to resemble the Dodgers’ 
Jerry Reuss somewhat, is the first of a rich crop of 
young pitching "phenoms” the Mets have brought 
up from the minors in the hope of turning it all 
around. And the Mets, bobbing around the National 
League East cellar, could do with some turning 
around.

The other young pitchers they’re looking to for 
the future, all right-handers, are Ron Darling and 
Scott Holman with Tidewater; Tim Leary, still 
trying to get straightened out after being sidelined 
by tendinitis and a pinched nerve, and Jeff Bittiger 
wth Jackson in the Texas League.

So anxious are the Mets to get a quick line on the 
6-foot-3, 170-pound Ownbey, they're starting him 
against the Reds Tuesday night in Cincinnati. 
That’s fine with him even though he reported from 
Tidewater last Saturday and has only two days’ ser
vice time in the majors.

“1 don’t know about all this ‘phenom’ stuff,” said 
the outgoing Californian who was leading the Inter
national League with 122 strikeouts in ISO innings 
when he got the call to move up. " I ’ve been trying 
to keep the right perspective about all this since 
they told me I was going to New 'York last Friday.

S p o r t s
P a r a d e

Milt Richman

Friday, the 13th.
"The fact that I was with the Mets in Florida this 

spring helps. I know everybody, so that takes some 
of the newness away. I wasn’t aware the Mets con
sider me a phenom. 1 still have to do the job on the- 
field.”

Ownbey’s unspectacular 8-7 record with 
Tidewater doesn’t begin to tell you how well he 
pitched for the Tides. He went into the ninth inhing 
twice with no-hitters in games with Syracuse and 
Toledo, yet Tidewater lost both games. That ain’t 
easy.

In still another contest, he actually beat Toledo 3- 
2, but the Mudhens protested on the grounds one of 
two Tides’ baserunners advanced too far on a wild 
throw into the stands by the Hens’ shortstop and the 
protest was allowed. Tidewater ultimately lost the 
replay and Ownbey lost his victory.

He blanked Syracuse for 10 Innings In another 
game Tidewater lost in 11 inings, 1-0. Had Ownbey 
won these ballgames, his record might have been 
12-4.

Ownbey got the word about his promotion after 
the Tidewater-Toledo contest Friday night. 
Manager Jack Aker gave him a phone number and 
told him to call general manager Dave Rosenfield.

“Something's going on in New ’York,” Aker said 
to him..̂

Ownbey was getting ready to shower at the time 
and after he got through, Rosenfield gave him the 
news.

"You’re on your way to New York,” he told him. 
The o ther T idew ater p layers began con

gratulating Ownbey, although the way the Mets 
have bMn going lately, condolences might have 
been ihore appropriate. Ownbey was excited, 
though.

“ I didn’t  wanna freak out and let it get me,” he 
said. "Just because I’m here now doesn’t mean I’ve 
got the job.”

turning
By Uniteu rress International

The Raiders made quite an im
pression on San Francisco Coach 
Bill Walsh.

“The Los Angeles Raiders could 
be a championship team . They 
handled everything we did. They’re 
going to be tough, make no m isf^ e  
about it,” Walsh said Saturday after 
the 49ers lost to the Raiders — who 
have yet to be referred to as the Los 
Angeles Raiders byU e NFL — 17-14 
in the opening exhmition game for 
both teams. |

At San F rancis^ , Marc Wilson 
and Cleo Montgomery combined on a 
76-yard pass play early in the fourth 
quarter and Greg Pruitt ran 1 yard 
for a touchdown seconds' later to 
spark the Raiders.

Jim Plunkett combined with Cliff 
Branch on a 57-yard scoring play in 
the first quarter and Chris Bahr 
booted a 24-yard field goal in the 
third period to account for the other 
Raiders points in the game played 
before a sellout crowd of 61,075.

The 49ers scored on a 6-yard pass 
from Guy Benjamin to Johray Davis 
in the second quarter and a 4-yard 
pass from rookie quarterback Bryan 
Clark to Eason ^ n so m  with 1:04 
left.

All three Raiders scores came as 
a result of San Francisco mistakes. 
However, while the Raiders stuck 
for the most part to their more 
experienced players, the 49ers used 
all of their rookies and free agents.

"Plunkett can still move. He’s

showing more mobility than he did 
in the past,” said veteran 49ers’ 
defensive end Dwaine Board, who 
sacked Plunkett twice. .

In o th e r  g am es S a tu rd a y , 
Baltimore downed the New York 
Giants 19-14, Green Bay nipped the 
New York Jets 21-19, Atlanta topped 
Minnesota 20-17,, l ^ ta lo  downed 
Dallas 14-10, aeveland slipped by 
Detroit 17-16, Denver d e fea t^  the 
Los Angeles Rams 33-20, Miami 
clubbed Washington 24-7, Pittsburgh 
stopped New England 24-20, and 
Tampa Bay ro u t^  Philadelphia 35- 
7.

On Friday night, Kansas City 
edged Cincinnati 26-20 and Seattle 
blanked St. Louis 14-0.

A t G reen  B ay , W is., R ich  
Campbell passed - ^ 
for one touchdown 
an d  W il la rd  
Reaves and Eddie 
Lee Ivery ran for 
two more to lead 
the Packers.

A t A t la n t a ,  
reserve quarter
b a c k  M ike 
Moroski threw a 
19-yard' TD pass
to rookie running back Reggie 
Brown with 4:38 remaining to lift 
the Falcons.

At Baltimore, a 45-yard intercep
tion return by reserve linebacker

Ricky Jones of a Mark Reed pass in 
the closing moments of the final 
quarter set up a 1-yard plunge by 
Howard Jackson  ' w ith ju s t IS 
seconds remaining., •

At Irving, Texas, Matt Robinson, 
the fourth Buffalo quarterback of 
the night, threw a S-yard swing pass 
to Arthur Whittington for the win
ning touchdoum with S9 second  l^ t  
to spark the Bills.

At Pontiac, Mich,, Cleo Miller 
scored on an 8-yard run with 7:20 
retnaining and I ^ t t  Bahr’s conver
sion clindied Cleveland’s victory.

At Anaheim, Calif., Steve DeBerg 
passed for 161 yards in the first half 
and Mark H errm ann keyed a 
second-half rally to lead the Bron
cos.

At Miami, veteran Don Strock 
directed a third-quarter touchdown 
drive th a t enddd when Andra 
Frdnklin lunged over from 2 yards 
out to carry the Dolphins.

At Knoxville, Tenn., Frank Collins 
plunged 1 yard for a fourth-quarter 
TD and two key interceptions paved 
the way for the Steelers in a game 
p lay ed , a t  th e  U n iv e rs ity  of 
Tennessee before over 93,000 fans.

At Tampa, Fla., rookie running 
back Michael Moiton scampered 9 
and 80 yards for fourth-period TDs 
to power the Buccaneers.

The Chicago Bears will play their 
first game under new coach Mike 
Ditka tonight when they travel to 
San Diego.

Record set in Falmouth race
Salazar met challenge 
with brilliant showing

FALMOUTH, Mass: (UPI) -  He 
talked about being mentally un
prepared for the challenge yet left 
his pursuers far back in his path 
with a brilliantly run race.

A stomach illness almost forced 
him to withdraw from the race 
before it  started  but a doctor 
provided the poper prescription and 
the only irritation he felt was a side 
cramp which came and went in the 
last three miles.

Alberto Salazar did not sound like 
a winner the day before the 10th an
nual Falmouth Road Race and he 
most certainly did not feel like one.

But he went out Sunday and turned 
the race into a contest for second 
place with a course record run of 31 
minutes, 53.3 seconds. And not only 
did he leave his closest pursuers far 
behind, he also left them In awe.

“ He controlled the race the whole 
way,” said third-place finisher Rod 
Dixon, the winner in 1980 and 
runnerup to Salazar last year. “ We 
were reduced to running for second 
and I was going as strong as I could. 
There’s nothing more I could do.” 

Craig Virgin, the runner-up (19 
seconds) was the champion in 1979 
at Falmouth. For the next year or 
so, he was regarded as the most ver
satile road racer In the world. But 
not any more.

“Wl^t you saw with Alberto was 
that he has the confidence. There 
was a time I could have left Alberto 
like that. He is having one hellva 
year,” Virgin said.

Salazar’s year includes a record
setting Boston Marathon win and an 
American record runs in the 5,000 
and 10,000 meters. He is the first 
runner to hold both titles since the 
late Steve Prefontaine. Bqt that, 
along w ith being the fa s te s t 
marathoner on record, isn’t enough.

“ I’m still convinced I can be the 
world’s beat in the 10,000 meters,” 
said the 24-year-old Salazar, who 
finished second in that event in a 
race this summer in Oslo. “Right 
now. I’m in the top three or four. 
But the guys ahead of me are in 
their 30s and they don’t have the im
provement ahead that I do.” 

Salazar knows his strengths and 
his weaknesses. He is the first to ad-
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ALBERTO SALAZAR 
. . .  all alone at finish

mit he lacks a punishing finishing 
kick (although Dick Beardsley 
might think otherwise after he was 
passed by Salazar in the stretch of 
the Boston Marathon). So Salazar 
simply left the rest of the 4,400 
runners Sunday soon after the two- 
mile checkpoint and increased his 
lead as the miles went on.

“ I knew I was in shape to run 
faster than I did last year but I 
didn’t know if I was mentally 
prepared to push myslef to do it,” 
said Salazar, whose time was two 
seconds faster than his mark of 1981. 
“ I know I’m as good as anyone out 
there; I know Craig isn’t in the 
shape I’m in and I know Rod hasn’t 
had the track meets I’ve had.” 

Salazar’s performance wasn’t the

Buffalo Water Tavern 
caps Newington tourney

only record-setting one of the day. 
Joan Benoit became the race’s first 
f o u r - t im e  w in n e r  w hen  sh e  
negotiated the 7.1 mile course along 
the Atlantic Ocean in a time of 36 
m inu tes and 33 seconds. The 
previous mark, set last year by 
Norway’s Grete Waitz (who did not 
compete Sunday) was 37:12.

“ I don’t think I’m ready to beat 
Grete yet, but I think 1 coudl have 
given her a run,” said Benoit, a 
Boston University track coach who 
also won here In 1976,1978 nad 1981. 
“ It would have been interesting to 
see what would have happened.”

FALMOUTH, Mass. (UPI) -  
Here is a list of the top 10 men and 
women f in ish e rs  in the 1982 
Falmouth Road Race;
Men’s Division

1. Alberto Salazar, Eugene, Ore. 
31:53

2. Craig Virgin, Lebanon, III. 32:12
3. Rod Dixon, Flying Hills, Pa. 

32:16
4. Michael Musyoki, El Paso, 

Texas 32:17
5. Mark Curp, Polo, Mo. 32:46
6. Dan Schlesinger, Raleigh, N.C. 

32:53
7. Sosthenes Bitok, Richmond, Va. 

33:06
8. Bob Hodge, Natick, Mass. 33:10
9. George Malley, Newton, Mass. 

33:12
10. Paul Cummings, Provo, Utah. 

33:13
Women’s Division

1. Joan Benoit, Cape Elizabeth, 
Maine 36:33

2. Diane Roger, New Zealand 
37:41

3. Debbie Eide, Salem, Ore. 38:03
4. Susan Schneider, Minneapolis, 

Minn. 38:36
5. Jacq u e lin e  G areau , V ille 

d’Anjou, Quebec 38:46
6. Laurie Binder, Oakland, Calif. 

38:49
7. Nancy Conz, Eastham pton, 

Mass. 38:56
8. Linda McClennon, Atlanta 38:58
9. ' Suzanne Girard, Johnson City, 

N.Y. 39:02
10. Merennette Bean-Simmons, 

Bermuda 39:05

U

Ail the marbles were garnered in 
the Women’s Slow P i t ^  Softball 
Tournam ent in Newington las t 
weekend by Buffalo Water Tavern.

The local entry posted a 5-1 record 
in the 12-team play to come home 
with the championship trophy.

In the first test, BWT defeated 
Main Production, 13-0 as Cheryl 
Powers collected four hits and Kim 
Sokol and Cindi Birdsey three each..

Next the locals defeated Our Gang 
of Newington, 164) with Powers 
again leading the way with three 
binglet. Sokol, Birdsey, Sharyn 
Young, Ann Andrews, Barb Stamp 
and Michelle Sheridan each added 
two hits in the slugfest.

The third BWT win came at the 
expense of RatelU’s of Bristol, 5-2 
as Birdsey, Povrers, Young, An
drews . and Jean McAdam each

collected two bits. ,
McAdam each collected tko  hits.
The fourth success was by a lop

sided 14-1 count against New 
.Milford Young set the offensive 
pace with three blows and Sokol, 
Birdsey, Powers, Barb Iversen and 
Betsy GUmartln each chipped in 
with a pair of hits.

Ryan’s of Meriden halted the BWT 
win skein, 34) as the locals managed 
just three hits.

earning into the title game, BWT 
came back to blank Ryan’s, 84), as 
Powers again led the hitters with 
three. Birdsey, Iversen and Startup 
each added two bingles as the locals 
copped their first tournament of the

Next weekend the champs will take 
part in the New England Regionsls 
in Plalnville.

DOUBLE A
Concluding its season yesterday, 

Manchester Ic^  to W est^rt in the 
semifinals of the Double A Soccer 
Tournament by a 3-1 score.

Jack Madzala tallied on a  cross 
from Dan Collins to knot the score I- 
1 but Westport came back to tally 
twice wiUiin a five-minute span to 
cop the decision.

Marty Simon was a  standout for 
the Silk Towners who wound up the 
season with a 6-4-4 won, lost, tied 
record. Goalie Simon tbnied aside 
25 shots.

V J.
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Scoreboard

B aseball Milw
Boston
Balt
Detroit
N.V.
neve
Toronto

American League 
East

W L Pet

1
Bv United P n m  Intemailonal 

National League 
East

W L Pet. GB 
St. Lou W 50 578 —
Phila OB 51 5M 1
MU 61 56 .896 5^
Ptsbgh 60 57 .518 7
N.Y 50 IB .481 16V̂
Chi 51 60 .425 17W

West
Los Ang 66 S3 .566 ^
Atia ' 63 53 .543 m
San Dgo 63 56 .534
San Fran 62 57 SU 4
Hous S3 63 .467
Cinri 42 75 .360 23

Saturday’s Results 
Philadelphia 15, Montreal 11 
Chicago 7. New York 4 
St. Louis 4, P ittsburg 1 
Houston 2. Cincinnati 0 
Atlanta 6. San Diego 5 
San Francisco 4, Los Angeles

2
Sunday's Results 

New York 5. Chicago 4. 1st
game

Chicago 6, New York 5, 2nd 
game

St. Louis 12, Pittburgh 5, 1st 
game

St. Louis 5. Pittsburgh 2. 2nd 
game

Philadelphia 3, Montreal 1 
Houston 7. Cincinnati 3 
San Diego 6, Atlanta 5, 10 

innings
San Francisco 8, Los Angeles

6
Today’s Probable Pitchers 

(All Times EDT)
Houston (Ryan 12-6) at 

Cincinnati (Shirley 4-9), 7:36
p.m.

Tuesday's Games j 
Los Angeles at Chicago 
Philadelphia at H o u s t o n ,  

night
New York at Cincinnati, night 
Montreal at Atlanta, 2, twi- 

night
^ n  Diego at St. Louis, night 
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, 

nicht

Kan
C-alif
Chibattle
Oaklnd
Texas
Minn

City
West

OB 
6B 4B .566 -  
63 S2 .648 4^ 
60 54 626 7 
58 S7 .504 9^ 
56 SB .401 11
56 56 .487 I W i
57 61 .483 12

49 574 -  
66 SO .569 V k  
63 52 .548 3 
56 SB .500 6^ 
52 66 .441 15^ 
46 68 .404 19)̂  
40 77 542 27

Saturday’s* Results 
Kansas City 1, Detroit 0 
Baltimore 5, Boston 2. 10

innings
Oaluand 10, California 1 
Toronto 4, Milwaukee 2 
Chicago 6. New York 0 
Texas 3, Cleveland 2 
Seattle 3, Minnesota 1 

Sui^ay’s Results 
Kansas Citv 6. Detroit 1 
^ s to n  8. Baltimore 0 
Chicago 6. New York 4 
Seattle 10. Minnesota 2 
Toronto 3. Milwaukee 2 
Oakland 3. California 2 
Cleveland 6, Texas 4 
Today’s Probable Pitchers 

(All Times EDT)
Kansas City (Blue 9-8 and 

Black 3-3) at New York 
fRighetti 65 and May 4-3), 2. 
5:30 p.m.

Cleveland (Walts 1-11) at
Toronto (Gott 3-6),. 7:30 p.m.

Seattle (Bannister 11-7) at 
Detroit (Morris 13-tl). 7:35
p.m

Baltimore (D. Martinez 11-10) 
at Boston (Rainey 6-4). 8:35 
p.m

Chicago (Dotson 6-11) at
Texas (Honeycutt 5-13), 8:35
11.m

California (Zahn 125)' at
Oakland (McCatty 6-2). 10:35
p.m.

Tuesday's Games 
Kansas City at New York, 

night
Cleveland at Toronto. 2. twi- 

uight
SeatUe at Detroit, 2. twi-night 
Baltimore at Minnesota, night 
(Thir-ago at Texas, night 
Roslnn.at California, night 
Milwaukee at Oakland, night

'm if uiECK in
BM EBA Il
Inside the numbers game
By Harvey Greene

When New York Mets 
reliever Neil Alien suffered 
a mild slump recently, there 
was some Uddine that per
haps it stemmed from his 
uniform number — No. 13.

Alien wore No. 46 until 
this year, when he defied an 
age-old jinx and changed to 
“unlucky” 13.

”I just want to ^ v e  
hitters a little something 
extra to think about,” 
explains Allen. “I want 
them to say to themselves, 
’Hey, who’s this goofy ray 
wearing a number like 
that?’ It’ll start them think
ing and I figure it’ll be an 
edge lor me."

Allen isn’t alone in that 
regard. Tiger catcher Lance 
Parrish auo ignores super
stition by wearing No. 13. 
Parrish started with 13 in 
Little League, when that 
was the only number left. 
He kept on wearing; it 
throughout his hiA  sdiool 
career. When Parrish signed 
his first contract with 
Detroit, he had it written 
into that pact that he would 
get No. IS.

In all, there are seven 
major leaguers who wear 
No. 13: Allen, Parrish, Dave 
Concepcion, Juan Elcbel- 
berger, Joe Ferguson, Bob
by Brown and Buck 
Martinez.

BY THE NUMBERS — 
The Yankees were the first 
major-league team to wear 
uniform numbers regularlv, 
a practice they b ^ a n  m
1929...

Today, the most popular 
num ber in the m ajo r 
learaes is No. SO. No fewer 
than 20 big leaguers wear 
that uniform number... (

The player with the low
est uniform number in the 
majors is A1 Oliver, who 
wears No. 0... The player 
with the highest numher is 
Carlton Fisk, who donned 
No. 72 with ^  White Sox 
after wearing No. 27 for 10 
years with Boston. Fisk says 
be reversed the digits < 
because “that was the year 
(1972) my son was bom, it 
was my rookie year In the 
majors, and it represents 
the tum-around year In my 
careo’."

Steve Sax of the Dodgers 
and Johnny Ray of the. 
P iff tea both play second 
base. They also may both 
become the first rookies 

V since 1984 to accumulate. 
200 hits. Oh yes, they both 
wear uniform No. 8...

When Roy Smalley was 
with the Twins, be wore No.

When be was traded to the 
YsnkMs, Smalley found that 

unavaiuble — it

bad been retired to honor 
Joe DiMaggio. So, Smalley 
doubled up his original 
number. Now be Is wearing 
No. SS in pinstripes... #

Speaking of DiMaggio, not 
many recall that he wore 
No. 9 as a rookie...

Two other Yankees who 
had their jerseys retired — 
Yogi Berra (No. 8) and 
Mickey ManUe (No. 7) -  
wore different numbers in 
their rookie seasons: Berra 
originally was No. 35, and 
Mantle was No. 6.

QUICK QUIZ — The 
Y a^ees have retired more 
jerseys than any other team. 
Besides the uniforms of 
D iM aggio, B erra  and 
Mantle, what are their other 
five retired numbers?

A NUMBERS GAME — 
On the subject of numbers, a 
pretty impressive pitching 
staff could be assembled 
from major-leaguers who 
currently wear utiiform No. 
34. The starters would be 
Nolan Ryan, Fernando 
Valenzuela, BUI GuUlckson 
and Paul SpUttorff — with 
RolUe Fingers and Jim  Kera 
available to pitch in reUef...

How about an Infield and 
a catcher with sim ilar 
numbers? WelL there might 
be some arjgument here.

An all-No. 8 team would 
have Carl Yastrzemskl at 
third (he has played there at 
times during bis career), Cal 
Ripken Jr. at short, Joe 
Morgan at second, WlUie 
StorgeU a t first and either 
Qaiy Carter or Bob Boone 
behind the plate.

That Infield could be chal
lenged by an all-No. S team, 
featuring Bob Homer at 
third, George Brett at short 
(an occasional player a t that 
poaltlon), BUI Nbdlock at 
second, Tony Perez at first 
and Johnny Bench as the

Aq a ll-n u m erica l 
outfield? The best prdbably 
would come from three 44s 
(Reggie Jackson, Ken Lan- 
dreaux and Tom Pad<»‘di), 
three 35s’ (Don Baylor, 
George Rendrldi and Joae 
(hux) or three 33a (Rupert 
Jones, Jack Clark, Steve
S~  , Jerry Mumphrey and

iZiik)._____
QUIZ ANSWER — The 

other numbers the Yankees 
have retired are No. 3 ̂ b e  
Ruth), No. 4 (Lou GMirtg), 
No. 18 (Thurman Munion), 
No. 18 (IW tey Ford) and 
No. 87 ( C a ^  Stengel).

(Whim) onOf 
and anoedotee t o '
In BasebaU c/o this new m -
Gir. Volume of maU prohl- 
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National League 
First Game

St. Lou 202240101-12120 
PtRbg 000000401- 5 93

Mura and Tenace; McWil
liams. Guante (5), Neimann (8) 
nnd Pena. W—Mura (11-7). L— 
McWillams (75). HRs — St. 
l,nuis. Green (1); Pittsburgh, 
Milner (1).

Second Game
St Lou OllOQOlOO-SUO
Pt.chgh 000 100 001-2 71

l,aPoint. Sutter (9) and 
Porter: Sarmlento. Romo (7), 
Sf’urrv (9) and Nicosia. W— 
I^Point (65). L*-Sarmiento (5- 
,3). HR—Pittsburgh, Madlock 
(13).

First Game
002000011-410 3 
013100 00x<-5 80

Chi 
N.Y

Martz. Campbell (4). Her
nandez (7). Tidrow (8) and 
Davis: Lynch. Scott (8). Orosco 
(9). Zarh'rv (9) and Hodges. W 
—Lynch (2‘4). L—Martz (65).

Second Game
('hi 103 001 010 -  6 102
N.Y. 001 130000-5 83

Kravec. Proly (6). Smith (9) 
and Moreland. Davis (9): 
Puleo. Orosco (5) and Hodges. 
W—Prolv (4-2). L-Orosco (2- 
Bi HRs-Chicago. Durham 2 
(Ifii; New York. Foster (12).

Phila 000000012-3 7 1
Mil 010000000-1 41

Bvstrom. McGraw (9), R. 
Bcf^ (9> and Virgil. Diaz (9); 
Rnj’crs and Carter. W—Bys- 
Iroin (5-4). L—Rogers (145). 
HRs — Philadelphia. Maddox 
(5>. Schmidt (26).

H»us 203 101 000 -  7 15 1
Cinri 010000002-3 72

Sutton. LaCoss (9). Roberge 
(9> and Ashby. Pujols (9); 
Seaver. Leibrandt (1). Harris 
i8» and Van Gnrder. Irevino 
(Ri W-SuUon 025). L -  
Soavrr (5-13).

on innings)
Atia 004 000 001 0 — 5 81
Sn i)g 010 400 0001 — 6121

Niekro. Bedrosian (7) and 
Benedict. Sinatro (8); LoIIar. 
l)cI.eon (7) and Kennedy. W— 
Del.eon (5-4). li—Bedrosian (5- 
fi). HRs—Atlanta. Horner (24). 
(’hamhliss 04),

San Frn 212021 000- 813 2
Ij)S Ang 010000023-6 82

Laskov. Breining (6), Lavelle 
(8). Minton (9) and Brenlv; 
V a l e n z u e l a .  Beckwith (4). 
Wright (6). Forster (8) and 
Scinscla. Yeager (8). W— 
Laskov 025). L—Valenzuela 
0551 ’ HR.s-San Francisco. 
Kvan*? 03). l,.eonard (3).

American League 
Kan Ctv 004 000 002 ^6101 
Dolrnit ■ 000 000 100- 1 50

[.conard. Quisenberry (9) and 
Wathan; lljdur. James (3). 
Rucker i7), Tobik (9) and 
1‘arrish. W—Leonard (65), L—. 
Pidur (65i, HRs-Kansas City. 
Martin O0»: Detroit. G. Wilson
iRi
Rail
Boston

OOOOOQOOO-O 60 
000 000 8 0 x -8 100

McGregor. Stoddard (7). Bod- 
dicker (7) and Nolan: Torrez. 
Sfanlev (5) and Allenson. W— 
Stanley (85). L—McGregor (12- 
1)1

NY 001010110-4121
Chi 010 000 1 4 X -6  8 2

Guidrv. G o s s a g e (7). 
l^iBorhe (8) and Cerone; 
Burns. Barnjas (4). Hickey (7>. 
Lamp (8) and Hill. Fisk (8). W 
—Lamp (85). L-CJossage (45).

Toront 000110001 — 3 71
Milw 010001000-2 60

Clancy,. Murray (9) and 
Whitt: M ^ich. Slaton (6) and 
Yost. W-<!lancv (10-10). L— 
Slaton (9-4). ftRs—Milwaukee. 
Thomas (32). Yount (20).

Calif 100000001-2 30
Oaklnd 002(ro001-3 5 0

Forsrh. Goltz (8) and Fer
guson; Kingman. Beard (9). 
Underwood (9) and Heath. W— 
Underwood (9-4). L—Goltz (6- 
4) HRs—Cali/omla. Downing 
(IB): Oakland, Page (2).

Cleve 000015000—6150
Texas 000300010-4 11 1

Sorensen. Spillner (8). Glynn 
(9) and Hassey: Hough. Mira- 
holla (6). Darwin (6). Matlack 
i6) and Sundberg. W-Sorensen 
(105). L-Hough (11-10). H R - 
Texas. Hostetler (21).

CAR CARE 
CORNER

By Karl Bartorla 
Sarvica Managar

When you start your car In 
the morning, do you warm it 
up before you drive off? No 
good! Most manuals will cau
tion you not to Indulge In 
lengthy w arm -ups. They 
waste fuel, pollute the air, 
find Increase wear on your 
car. What exactly happens 
when you start your car? 
When you kick the gas pedal 
once of twice, the choke on 
your carburetor automatical
ly closes (unless you have a 
manual cbtAe). It does this to 
cut down on the amount of air 
that Is going Into the car
buretor. This increases the 
vacuum In the venturi and 
draws more fuel than usual 
Into the engine. This enriched 
fnel/air mixture helps the car 
to heat-up mote quickly.

Enjoy friendly, efficient ser
vice from tboee at DILLON 
FORD, SU Main St. We are 
p re p a re d  to  r e bu i l d  
transmissions and engines In 
our own shop. We use modem 
equipment in our tuneups end 
wheel balancing service. 
Special rates on car rentals 
for service customers. Open 
g-t. Tel. MS-Z146 for an app't. 
a t DILLON FORD, 31» Main 
St. "Where dependabllltyfli a 
tradition."

■,-A

m a j o r
LEAGUE

LEADERS
Lv United'Press International 

Batting
(Based on 3.1 j^ate appear-, 
nnres x number of games each 

pU.
National League

g ab h pet.

I'arlr. MU 109 392 118 .301
Irozrn. SD 114 381 114 .299
Pena. Pitt 102 373 111 .296

American League
g ab h pet.

Wilson. KC 90389 134 .344
Harrah. Cl 114 437 143 .327
Garcia. Tr 114492 158 .321
Cooper. Ml 109467 146 .319
Yount. Mil 110«0 143 .318
Hrbk. Mnn 102 391 124 .317
McRa. KC 115436 137 .314
Rice. Bos 106417 130 .312
Murrv. Bit 103 361 112 .310
Bonnil. Tr 106 345 107 m

Home Runs
Oliver.
Knight.
Baker.
Diirhin.
L.Smth.
Mdlck.

114 430 140 .326 
116 4C 138 .312 
107 410 128 .312 
111407 1Z7 .312 
113 435 134 .308 
115428 131 .306 

OR xn

National League -- Murphy. 
Atl 29: Kingman, NY 28; 
Schmidt. Phil 26; Horner. Atl 
24. Carter. Mtl and Guerrero, 
IrA 23.

American League — Thomas, 
Mil 32: Re.Jackson, Cal 27:

Thornton, ('lev 26; DeCinces. 
Ual. Harrah. Cle and Oglivie. 
Mil 24 ®

Buns Batted In 
National League — Oliver. 

Mil 83; Murphy. Atl 82; Clark,
SK and Hendrick, StI 76;
Carter. Mtl and Guerrero. LA
.74

American League — McRae. 
KC 98; Thornton, Clev 91; 
('ooper. Mil 87; Thomas. Mil.
84. Luzinski. Chi 80.

Stolen Bases
National League -  Raines. 

Mil 54: Moreno. Pitt 51 and 
LSmith. StL 51; Wilson. NY. 44. 
Sax. LA 41

American League -  Hender
son Oak 109; Garcia. Tor 42; 
•ICruz. Sea 30; Wathan. KC 
and LeKlore. Chi 28.

.A R T E R - -
E V R O I E T
YEAR-END

N EW  19 8 2 
C H EV ET T E

2 Door.
Stock No. 5500

N EW  19 82 
C A V A LIER

Hatchback Coupe. Loaded with 
equipment.

Stock No. 5080

^ 9 4 9 ® *  ® 7 2 2 4 ^ ®

N EW  1982 
C IT A T IO N

4 D o or, P .S ., Body s ide  
molding, PB, electric defogger 
and more.

Stock No. 5543

* 7 3 7 7 ”

NEilV 19 8 2 
S -1 0  P IC K U P

A compact truck. Made In the USA. 
Stock No. 5312

* 6 5 3 9 “

PLENTY OF LOW COST GENERAL MOTORS 
FINANCING AVAILABLE ON ALL MODELS

Our Late Model Used Cars are insurer 
against major repairs for 12 months or 
12,000 miies.

80 PONT. ms
LeMans Sta. Wg. V-6. auto., air cond., 
powar ataaring & brakas, luggaga rack, 
radio. Looks New.

80 PLYMOUTH m S
Horizon 4 door, 4 cytlndar, 4 spaed, 
stereo caasatte, rear window dafoggar 
and more.

79 BUICK ®5695 80 FORD ®5095
Century Sta. Wg. V-6, auto., powar 
steering & brakas. radio, rear win
dow dafoggar. Clean, low mitaaga.

82 CHEVY <8095
Malibu Classic 4 dr.. V-6, AT. PS, PB 
body side moldings, floor mats, electric 
rear dafoggar, AM radio and nK>ra.

82 CHEVY <8895
Malibu Clastic 4 dr. V-6, AT. PS. PB. air 
cond.. rear dafoggar, AM radio, plus 
much more. Only 3,000 original miles.

81 CHEVY <6695
Malibu Classlo 2 door, V-6. AT. PS. PB. 
electric rear dafoggar, body aide midgs, 
AM radio and more.

81 PONTIAC <7795
Grand Prix. V-6, AT. PS, PB. air con
ditioning. body side midgs and more.

80 PONTIAC <6350
Grand Lamans 2 door. V-6, AT. PS. PB, 
air conditioning, cruise control, rear win
dow dafoggar and more.

80 PONTIAC <6395
Grand Lamans 4 door, V-6, AT, PS, PB, 
air conditioning and more.

Fairmont 2 door. 4 cyl., AT. PS, PB, air 
conditioning, radio and more.

80 CHEVROLET <5995
Monte Carlo, \f-6, AT, PS, PB. air con
ditioning. stereo, rear dafoggar and 
more.

79 CHEVROIIT <5495
Malibu Classic 4 door, V-6, AT. PS. PB, 
air conditioning, tinted glass plus much 
more.

79 PONTIAC <5345
Lemans 4 door, V-6 AT, PS, PB, roar 
window dafoggar, air conditoning, radio 
and mora.

79 CHEVROLET <4475
Monza, 4 cylinder angina; automatic 
transmission, radio and mora.

78  CHEVROLET <5395
Monte Carlo, 305 V-6 angina, AT, P8, PB. 
air conditoning, crulaa control, tilt wheel 
and mora.

>4395

80 CHEVROLET >5295
Citation 2 door, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, 
powar steering, stereo cassette and 
much mora.

7 7  PLYMOUTH <2995
Volara 4 door, 6 cylinder, AT, power 
steering, radio and more. *

7 7  BUICK
Regal 350 V-8, AT, PS. PB. air con
ditoning. radio and more.

7 7  CHEVROLET <4495
Camaro. V-8. 4 spaed, air conditioning, 
AM /FM  radio and more.

7 7  PONTIAC <5495
Trans Am coupe, V-8, AT, air con
ditioning, powar windows, cassette and 
mora.

T R U C K S
79 DATSUN >4905
Pickup 4 cylinder, 4 spaed, plus more. 
Nice economy pickup.

79 TOYOTA <4995
4 Pickup. 4 cylinder. 5 spaed. AM/FM  
radio and mora.

8 1 CHEVR9LET >9495
Fieatsida 6Vi-f|. bad pickup, 6 cyl., stan
dard, PS. PB, auxiliary fuel tank and 
mora.

M  a p M i i E r .  ^ 9 9 5  78  C H EV R gLn  >4395 79 C K V R 9 1ET  *5995
Citation 2 door, 4 cylinder, 4 tpead, great 
economy apeelall

80 MAZDA <4775
QLC 2 door, 4 cylinder, 4 tpaad. power 
brakes, stereo radio, rear window "  
dafoggar, piua mora. _________

Nova 4 door. 6 cytlndar, automatle powar 
staging and much mora.

Pickup. V-6, standard. PS. PB. radio, cap 
and mora.

78 DODGE <3695 79 CHEVROLET <5175
Aapan 2 door, 8 cytlndar, PS, PB, air oon- 
dltlohlng, radio and more.

Luv Plokup, 4 cylinder, 4 speed and 
mora.

.A R T E R — - -  
E V R O L E T  ^

1229 MAIN STREET Tel. 646-6464 MANCHESTER
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C l a s s i f i e d  6 4 3 V. i , f  '

FINANCIAL
6— Mortgage Loana 
9->Parsonai U>ant 

tO'— Inturanca

1 3 - Haip Waniad
14—  Butmaaa Opportumt»es 
13— Situattori Wanted

EDUCATION
18—  Pnvaia Inilructions
19—  Schoola-Cia«sa«
20—  Intiructiont Wanted

NEAL EdTATE

22— Condomirtjums
23—  Homes lor Sale
24—  LotS'Land for Sale 
fS^Inveslmeni Property
26—  Bus*ness Property
27—  Resort Propeiiy 
26— Real Estate Wanted

MI8C. 8EIIVI9E8
31—  Services Offered
32—  Painting>Papering
33—  Bu»lding>Coniracring
34—  Roofing-Sidmg

39— Heating*Prumbing
36—  FtAoring
37—  Moving*Truclung>Storage 
3d— Servicas Wanted

4 6 -  Sporting Goods
47—  Garden Products 
46— Antiques
49— wanted to Buy 
SO^Prdduce

• Sa-Miee for Rent 
Ml-HomM/Apir M 8hW«
AUTOMOTtVe ,

MI8C. FOB 8ALE HENTAL8
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PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Clatsillod ads are taken 
over the phone as a con 
venlenco. Tho Herald Is 
responsible for only one 
incorrect Insortion and 
than only to the size of 
tho original Insertion 
Errors which do not 
lessen the value ol the 
advertisement will not 
be corrected by an ad
ditional insertion.
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Help Wealed 13
e ee ee ee ee 4^* a««aa o o o o * o *

PART TIME CAR wash 
attendant needed. Must be 
neat and dependable. Ideal 
schedule for student. Flexi
ble hours. Apply in person 
at Gentle Touch Car Wash, 
344 B ro a d  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

PART TIME S & H service 
hostess. Flexible hours. 
Telephone 643-8343.

..•••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• __________ _̂______________
Help Wanlod 13 H»lp Wanted 13 SUBSTITUTE Teachers

............................... '’ 'w i i w S i w " -
PUNCH OPEM TOR

Are you quick to pick 
things up? We need an 
in d e p e n d e n t  ta k e  
ch a rg e  p erson  who 
works well with , little 
supervision. We will 
train you to work with 
our own in-house com
pu ter sy s tem . F u ll 
benefits. THE W.G.
GLENNEY CO. Please 
call for appointment —
m m ____________

Servleea Ottered 31 ArtMee lor Sale 4 1  Free CleaaHlod Ada
•••••••••••••••••••••••*

S C R E E N E D  L O A M  - 
Gravel, processed gravel, 
sand, stone aiil fiU. For 
deliveries ca ll George 
Grilling, Andover, j 742- 
7886.

LIVE-IN COMPANION for 
elderly lady, small family 
or child care. Experienced 
with references. Call 646- 
1030.

NEW L IF E  P reserv er  
cushion, $8.00. Reader’s 
Digest “ Complete Do It 
Yourself manual”  brand 
new, .810.00. New tripod 
jack, 819-M. Telqihone MO- 
4174.

W O O D W O R K E R S fo r  
manufacturing operation. 
Please call for an appoint
ment, 649-6414.

WAITRESSES - A fter
noons and e v e n in g s . 
Experienced preferred. 
Apply in person: LaStrada 
West, 471 Hartford Road, 
Manchester.

CUSTODIANS - Part and 
full tim e. M anchester 
area, /^ply Building Ser
v ice  C orporation , 217 
Walnut Street, Hartford.

age daycare 
A p p ly  a t M 
W a d d e ll 
Manchester

programs. 
E L C , 80 

R o a d ,

KENNEL WORKER - Part 
time. Steady 1 or 2 days 
weekly. Working hours 7 
a.m. - 3 p.m. Involveinent 
with pets, public and light 
maintenance. Job starts 
after Labor Day. Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road, Manchester. Inquire 
3-5 p.m.

PART TIME Maintenance 
man - light cleaning and 
banquet set-up. 5-6 day

DENTAL ASSISTANT - 
wanted for specialty office 
in Vernon circle. Pleasant 
working conditions, many 
benefits. E xp erienced  
p r e f e r r e d  b u t n ot 
necessary. Call 872-7852.

MASSEUSE - Fem ale 
p r e fe r r e d .  G ood  a t 
m o s p h e r e , e x c e l le n t  
clientele. In the Windham 
a rea . E x p e r ie n ce  not 
needed will train. Open 
seven days a week. Call 
423-7519.

I WILL CLEAN Your home, 
immaculate. Very depen
dable, honest and reliable.
M onday thru F r id a y .
Phone 643-9758.

I WILL CLEAN Y our 
house for a reasonable 
rate. Please call, 643-5799.

PelnUrtg-Feperlng 32

INTERIOR PAINTING................................
over ten years experience, p ^e  Cleaeltled Ada -
low rates and senior citizen •'■u 7 _

ONE CORD S easoned  
wood - Four foot lengths 
840.00. Oue 54”  white

F IV E  P IE C E  P IN E  
BEDROOM SiET- With 
cannon ball headboard. 
Asking 81050. Phone after 6 
pm., 649-3063.

Doge-Slrda-Pete 43

FREE HOMING Pigeon? 
to a good home. Telephone 
M3-9321.

COUCH WITH attached 
tables, reclin er. 850.00 
both. Telephone 643-2^.

TRIU M PH  M otorcy cle  
wheels, front and rear with 
tires.. Very good condition. 
899.00. Telephone 6434)102.

a p a r t m e n t  SIZE Elec-

Produce SO

w
. MTIn

CO RN  GRIB
■tiekUnd fM.tou«i WlndMT 

10 le •  n.111. lor

MA TiV E(»RN
8 P E C I A U

lO ttt. Nnthm 
POTATOES

discounts. 643-9980!

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR .40  oo One
I'i aluminum roll-up awning,

and Drywall Installation, gso.oo. Excellent condition.
649-0222.

pri(
Estimates! Fully 
G.L. McHugh, 643

irofessional work, 
le prices. Free 

insured. 
.3-9321.

I N T E R I O R  A N D  
EXTERIOR Painting and

work week. 9 a.m. -12 p.m. CeilHigsHourly r a t e . .........................  . . . . . . .  • . , ___j  ...
Country Club, 
appointment.

Manchester 
646-0103 for

SECRETARIAL 
POSITION - RHAM Junior

M U NS ON S C A N D Y  
Kitchen is now accepting 

. . . . . . . . .  applications for evening
□ NOTICES and weekend employment.

Hours are 4-8 Monday thru
.............................Friday and eight hours on
Lost and Found 1 Saturday or Sunday. Call
...............................................  for appointment, 649-4332.
1-OST: Black and white cat ----------------------------------- ---
vicinity Hawthorne Street. WANTED: WOMAN to live 
Answers to the name of jp m take care of elderly 
Oreo. Please call 646-7365 woman. Salary negotiable, 
if found. ____________  Call after 6 p.m., 643-8811.

LOST - Black, short haired a UTO MECHANICS - 3 
Sc h na u ze r ,  T a g  290. p o s i t i o n s .  M a t u r e  
.Answers to “ Pan” . Vicini- mechanic preferably with 
ty of Norman Street,  front end exp erience . 
Hewnrd. Please call 643- Mechanics helper with 
7358. or 647-1938, some experience. Both are
.....................................••••• f u l l  t i m e  p o s i t i o n s .
r-i b m id i  Z ^ V M P M T  Mechanics helper after 

' E iv ir u w  I  m e n  I school, part time position.
........................... Apply in person to: Clarke
Help Wanted 13 Motor Sales, corner of
............................................. .. Route 6 and 85, Bolton.
SECRETARY - Part time --------------------- — —  ------
1-5 p.m. Experienced.  LPN OR OFFICE Aide to 
Typing, telephone, make work about 17 hours per 
appointments. Please call w e e k ,  in R o c k v i l l e  
643-1211 for an appoint- specialist office.  Send 
ment. resume to: Box Y, c-o
--------------------------------------  Manchester Herald.
S E W I N G  M A C H I N E  --------------------------------------
Operators. Established PART TIME Painters - 
n a t i o n w i d e  p i l l o w  Manchester area’. Apply: 
manufacturer has im- Building Service Coro., 217 
mediate full time openings. Walnut Street, Hartford.
Experienced preferred. ----------------- --------------------
Dayshift - five day week. V AC AN C IE S at MHS 
Full benefit program in- Athletic Dept. - Assistant 
eluding sewing incentive. Field Hockey & Diving 
.Apply at Pillowtex Cor- Coach for Boys & Girls 
poration, 49 Regent Street, Swimming teams. Contact 
Manchester. E.O.E. M-F. Richard Cobb at 647-3553 or 
-------------------------------------  649-8496.

.No place to store your 
bicycle? Sell it for extra 
cash with a low cost 
Classified Ad.

High School, Hebron, Conn. 
Skuls required - typing, 
dictation, filing, o ffice
machines and receptionist 
duties. Call Dr. Grabber - 
228-9423.

MEN-WOMEN - Door to 
door canvassers for ther
mal windows. Car needed. 
Good commission for right 
person. Evenings - 1-413- 
245-9316.

TEACHERS:
SUBSTITUTE, elementary 
and high school for Hebron, 
Andover, Marlborough, 
Regional District No. 8. 
830-day. Requirements: 
c o l l e g e  d e g r e e .  Cal l  
Superintendent of Schools, 
22^9417, 643-4210.

I N F O R M A T I O N  ON 
Cruise ship jobs. Great in
come potential, all oc
cupations. Call 312-741-9780 
Dept. 2423 - Call Refun
dable.

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Selling Avon can help 
fight Inflation. Call now 
at 646-3685 or 523- 
9401

CHARGE NURSE - Charge 
Nu rs es  Mo nday thru 
F r i d a y  w o r k  w e e k .  
Leadership opportunity, 
s t a f f  d e v e l o p m e n t  
p r o g r a m .  E v e n i n g  
p o s i t i o n s  a v a i l a b l e .  
Benefits include: Creative 
scheduling, steady shift 
assignments, recently up
graded salaries, merit 
review s, tuition reim 
bursements, convenient 
free parking. For confiden
tial interview, call collect 
342-4919,  P e r s o n n e l  
Department, Elm crest 
Psychiatric Institute, 25 
M a r l b o r o u g h  St ree t ,  
Portland, Conn. 08480. 
EOE. M-F.

n e w s p a p e r
DEALERSHIP available 
in Vernon-Rockville area. 
Please call 647-9946 for in
terview.

REAL ESTATE SALES 
Person - Aggressive East 
of the River office. We 
offer training, medical in
surance. Coitfidential in
t e r v i e w .  Ca l l  M a r g e  
Carella, 871-2671.

STAFF NURSES - Evening 
and n i g ht  p o s i t i o n s  
available. Active rolls in 
t r e a t m e n t  w i t h i n  
therapeutic community. 
Work in individual, group 
and f a m i l v  th e ra py .  
Training and supervision 
offered. Benefits include: 
C r e a t i v e  s c h e d u l i n g ,  
steady shift assignments, 
alternate weekends off, 
r e c e n t l y  u p g r a d e d  
salaries, merit reviews, 
tuition reim bursem ent, 
paid health insurance and 
convenient free parking. 
Ask about our “ Pilot 
Program ’ ’ Adolescence 
Service. It means working 
only one out of every four 
weekends a month on 12 
hour shifts. For confiden
tial interview, "call collect 
342-4919,  P e r s o n n e l  
Department, E lm crest 
Psychiatric Institute, 25 
M a r l b o r o u g h  S t r e e t ,  
Portland, Conn., 06480. 
EOE., M-F.
______________________  I

SECRETARY - Fast paced

Kosition . in non-profit 
e a l t h  c a r e a g e n c y ,  
r e q u i r e s  b r i g h t  s e l f  

starter, with ability to 
work independently with 
an eye for details. Must 
have good secre ta r ia l 
skills. (60 wpm) Organiza
tion skills, ability to. work 
with people. Interested in 
p u b l i c  a f f a i r s  a nd  
legislative process helpful 
but n ot r e q u i r e d .  
E xp erience  w itn w ord 
processing helpful. Send 
resume to: Eftrector ol 
External Affairs, Easter 
Seal Society of C (^ .,  P.O. 
Box 1013, Amston, Conn. 
06231. EOE.

F U L L  T I M E  SAL ES.  
Mature person. Apply in 
person: Marlow’s, Inc., 867 
Main Street, Manchester.

EXPANDING COMPANY 
- 8450 per month part time; 
81000 per month full time. 
New branch has five im
mediate openings. Will 
train. Interviews held with 
Polaris on Wednesday, 
August 18th only at East 
Hartford Holiday Inn, 10,1,
4, or 7 pm. NO CALLS 
ACCEPTED.

TEACHER - PHYSICAL 
Education for Coventry 
High School. Level 9-12. 
One year position begin
ning September 1, 1982. 
Must be c e r t i f i e d  in 
physical education. Con
tact Dr. Donald Nicoletti’s 
office at 742-8913. E.O.E.

MUNSONS Candy Kitchen 
has opening for a combina
tion delivery, clean up and 
stock person. Hours are 
Monday - Friday, 4-8, 9- 
5:30 Saturday. Call for ap
pointment, 649-4332.

WANTED - Man to work in 
maintenance department 
f u l l  t i m e .  C o m p a n y  
benefits, sick time, vaca
tion. Some knowledge of 
electrical and plumibing, 
general maintenance. Con- 
tect Mr. Thurston, 647-9191.

P A R T  T I M E  H E L P  
NEEDED- August 23rd to 
Septem ber 11th. Apply 
Manchester Community 
College Book Store.

INVENTORY 
A S S I S T A N T -  S e l f  
m o t i v a t e d  p erson  in 
terested in career oppor
tunity in order entry inven
tory control department. 
■ ■ !8S typi

>uter-data

□ REAL ESTATE

Homes For Sale 23

M AN (:h ESTER  - c o n 
dominium - 2 Bedrooms. 2 
full baths. Beautifully 
r e d e c o r a t e d .  A l l  
appliances. Pool. Sauna. 
Sliders to balcony. $49,900. 
Lesperance Agency, 646- 
0505.

MANCHESTER - Small 
two family ranch. Owner 
will provide terms to fit 
your budget. Ideal for , 
newlyweds or retirees. 
Gordon Realty - 643-2174.

Lota-Land tor Sale 24

T OL L A N D  - 4.7 a c r e  
building lot with brook. 
$27,500. Telephone 643-9774.

C O V E N T R Y  - L a r g e  
building lots, 4-5 acres, 
trout stream. 200’ frontage 
each, partially wooded, 
excellent soil condition. 
$15,000 plus - financing 
available. Call 242-1962.

lUlKHEtTB
Exclusive Knollwood Area — 
Laree AA lot • beauUTully 
trera, city water, gas, electric. 
$31,900.

Owner financing available. 
Call A. Stafiaft, t r . 

525-9391, or M9-20B4 
attar 5 p.m.

repaired or replaced. Free 
estimates. Fully insured. 
R e f e r e n c e s .  M a r t i n  
Mattsson after 3:00 p.m., 
649^31.

FRE D  LEE Painting - 
Interior and E xterior. 
"Check my rdte before you 
decorate.’ ’ Dependable. 
Fully insured. 64^1653.

Building Contracting 33 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes; 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile, dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or com m er
cial. 649-4291.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:(X) p.m., 646-1516.

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinete, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
o f  R e m o d e l i n g  and 
R e p a i r s .  F R E E
Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

CARPEN TRY WORK - 
W i n d o w s ,  d o o r s ,
sh eetrock , insulation , 
roofing, concrete. “ No job 
too small’ ’ . Call David 643- 
8996.

A m  KING DebumidUier - 
Furniture style, built-in 
h n m i d i s t a t e ,  w a t e r  
overflow switch with in
dicator light. Excellent 
condition. ^ .0 0 .  649-2320.

THREE-SPEED bicycle, 
dual rear baskets, English 
built $50.00. Telephone 643- 
9664.

OUTDOOR FLOWERING 
Bushes - Ground covers, 
perennials. Also: House 
plants, Swedish N.Y, cacti 
trancanthia. Private home. 
V e r y  r e a s o n a b l e .  
'Telephone 649-6486.

MOVIE SPLICER & Reels 
- Brand new, $10. 2 VW 

snow tires, excelleht'condi- 
tion, $50. Telephone 646- 
8255.

WHITE OAK Bedroom set, 
bed, mattress, dresser, 
mirror and two end tables.
$98.00. TeleplM^e 649-1226.

OAK LUMBER treated 4 x 
4, 138 feet at .35 cents per 
foot. Call 649-6302.
----------- — :— ----------------- ROOMS - centrally I
T H R E E  E L E C T R I C  d o w n t o w n .  K i t c h e n  , 
motors V« H.P., $5.00 each, privileges. Inquire 39 C o t -  
Telephone 643-4389. tage Street, Mancliester, S.
----------------------:----------------  a.m. to 4 p.m.

• RENTALS

ffooiiis tor Rant, . . . . .  52 .

M ANCHESTER - Nic©^ 
r o o m  w i t h  k i t c h e n ^  
p r iv ileg es . G e n t l e m a n ;  
preferred. $50.00 weekW. x 
P u r it y . Telephone' 643-'5 
1878.

SOFA WITH-Maple arms - 
a lot o f good use left. 
845.W. Telephone 6494)284.

HOOVER Mini Washer, 
very good condition. $75.00. 
Teleplione 649-5775.

R E D U C E D  P A I N T E D  
white 32 X  80 french door. 
^ .0 0 .  Telephone 644-2063.

BLACK Persian lamb coat. 
3/4-length, perfect condi
tion. Sfze 14-16. $99.00. Call 
646rl$g- .

SW IN G  S E T  - n e e d s

TORQUE WRENCH - 90 ft. pm®*®***'” '®
lbs. 1200”  lbs. permanent, ® »"“ •ri

percent. 
$20.00. Call anytime 647- 
9759.

TW O  D I R E C T O R S  
CHAIRS $20 the pair. 
Porta-Crib Mattress, $10. 
Please call 643-6913.

SLIPCOVERED IXJUNOE 
Chair - $15.00. ’Two Vic
torian chairs $20.00 each. 
Oak dining chair $10.00. 
P o r c e l a i n  3 0”  s ink,  
faucets, spray $25.00. 643- 
8526.

LAWN CHAIRS, $2 each. 
(14) Bell & Howell slide 
trays Pair of ladder 
jacks $35. Telephone 649- 
9072.

IVORY SATIN wedding 
gown with reembroidered 
alencon lace accented with 
seed pearls. Size 8. $98,00.
CaU 64S-^.«r-‘

■ - - • »'■ : ■ -
PIANO Upright, good con
dition, made by Brewster 
Co. Needs tuning. $98.00. 
C a l l  a f t e r  5 : 3 0 p m 
weekdays only - 649-027*.

htAGNAVOX COLOR ’TV, 
23” , good picture. $75.00. 
O i l  alter 5 p.m., MS41W.

L o o k i n g  f o r  an 
apartm ent? Check the 
many vacancies listed bi 
the Classified each day.

24”  PORCELAIN Kitchen 
sink with faucets and gar-

Haatlng-Plumblng 35 dftfon '**i^O O .*O lF6^1^
Voriety

MANCHESTER - Room on | 
Center Street. $50.00 week->< 
ly  plus s e c u r ity  a n d ?  
references. Call 644-0019.

MANCHESTER - clean, 
furnished rooins, maid serr. 
v i c e .  $50.00 w e e k l y . ; ;  
Telephone 649-2813.

Apartmanta for Rant S3.”

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments  ̂
a v a i l a b l e .  C e n tra lly :.; 
located on busline n e a r ;  
sh o p p in g  c e n t e r  and'  • 
schools. For further detaite ’ 
call 649-7157. "<■ iT
MANCHESTER - Newly ; 
decorated one bedroom • 
apartment. Access to sh op -:

, ping centers, busUpes and ; 
schools. For further details, 
p l e a s e  c a l L  528-4196 " 
between 9 and 5 pm or ”  
after 5 pm and wemends, 
649-7157.

118 MAIN STREET - ’Three?: 
room heated apartment.,,; 
Hot water, no appliances, • ' 
s e c u r i t y .  T e n a n t  in-'* 
surance. 646-2426, 9 -5 -  
weekdays. it*

Easy Crochet «

□ BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

epi
Must possess typing skills. 
C om p u ter-d a ta  entry  
experience helpful, but not
___! ._____I Itrx ill.... Av. Am aImrequired. Willing to train 
interested ambitious, and 
capable person .gs «  CRT 
Operator, P lease send 
resume to: Inventory Con
trol Manager, Laurence R. 
Smith, Inc. 117 Murphy 
Road, Hartford, Ct.06114.

SUMMER IS ENDING, 
and school is about to start. 
Tim e te . replenish your 
savings! We nave a Umitod 
n u m b e r  o f  p o s it io n s  
available in our phone 
sales operation. Monday - 
Thursday even ing and 
Saturday morning. Call 
nowf If you wait, i f  maybe 
too late. Contact Gerry at 
643-2711 between 5:80 - 7:30.

Services Ottered 31 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
R E W E A V I N G  B U R N 
HOLES. Z ippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  ( Jh i mn ey  
Repairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.”  Call 644-8356.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
M anchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush rem oved. 
Picket, Split Rail, Stake 
Fences installed. 528-0670.

S M A L L  L O A D S  O F 
STONE, trap rock, play 
sand, white stone, loam 
and p o o l  s a nd  
DELIVERED. Telephone 
644-1775.

M &M  P l u m b i n g  and 
Heating, Manchester. 649- 
2871. S m a l l  r e p a i r s ,  
r e m o d e l i n g ,  heat ing ,  
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

CRIB MATTRESS with 
plastic fitted cover plus 
several.fitted sheets. $8.00. 
Call 643-4859 before noon, 
or after 4:00 p.m.

YORK BARBELL BENCH , 
for body building. New con
dition. Adjustable to five 

blinds. .  incline positions. Welded-
*"**• *  ,VI,**********!! legs. $40. Telephone 643- Houaehold Qooda 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS. RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
St Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

OFFICE FURNI’TURE - 
Couch with table, only 
$70.00. Desks only $50.00. 
Office chairs $25.00. CaU 
after 5:00 p.m., 649-0286.

•••••••••••••••••••••••• SLIDING GLASS Bathtub
ArMclu ter amlm Fits 5’ tub, $50.00.AraciM  rar M fA _____« i  Aluminum screen  door

with storm window, 35V5 x

WANTED: Yard person 
for grass cutting and mls- 
cellaiwotas. Not easy work. 
R i^ y  Box AA, c /o  ’The 
MancbeAter Herald,

A T T I C S ,  G A R A G E S ,  
CELLARS CLEANED - 
Light trucking. All types of 
brush and trash removed. 
Call 643-1947.

EXTERIOR HOUSE Pain- 
ting, driveway sealingi 
E x p e r ie n c e d  c o l l e g e  
senior. CaU Peter Krupp, 
643-0468. Free estimates. 
References.

CAN YOUR Business sup
p o r t  a f u l l  t im e  
bbokkeeper? If not, call 
Berzin’s Bookkeeplhg Ser
vice. Thru Trial Balance; 
wlU pick op and deUver, 
429-1611.

WILL BABYSIT YOUR 
CHILD 0  ̂ infant days In 
my home. Nathan Hale 
School area. Call 643-1850.

★
ALU M IN U M  SH EETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28Vi' .̂ 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be [licked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

DARK LOAM - 5 yards 
delivered, $80. plus tax. 
Sand, G ravel, Stone & 
Trap Rock. Call 643-9504.

PHOTO ACCESSORIES - 
Two Nikon 35mm film  
cassettes and one Contax 
35mm film  cassette, $5 
e a c h .  T w o  G r a f l l t e  
flashbulb guns, $5 each, 
(jail Doug Bevins at The 
Herald, 643-2711, after 1 
pm - r ,
CONTEMPORARY Dining 
room - Two piece Ughted 
hutch, large table and six 
fabric chairs. Five years 
old; Was $1600, now $800 
firm. 649-8711.

25’.’ COLOR Console TV - 
ExceUent condition. Must 
seU. $350. Call after 5:00 
p.m. 6434638.

SEASONED HARDWOOD 
- cut to length, deUvered, 
$75. a cord. Cut, split, 
delivered, $90. a cord. Call 
evenings, 228-9101.

80, $85.00. 
3174.

Teleptum 649-

FOUR BACK YARD Sit
ting benches - with backSi 
All for $10.00. Telephone 
6434751.

DISHES - Complete set fb^ 
8. Perfect for cottage or 
camper. White with black 
trim: $10.00. CaU 6494825.

HEDGE TRIMMER  ̂Fite 
aU V«”  electric driUs $7.00. 
O ld fa sh io n e d , h eavy  
fireplace andirons. IIOJN).

boots, size 8W $85.00. 
643-5338: ^

CARTRIDGE ’I ^ .  Ken-’ 
more sewing madnlne with 
cabinet, good condition, 
$99.00. Tetephone 6434473.

NEW NEVER Uspd lOOA 
service  panel, includes 
60A, 30A and 8 branch cir
cu its . A sk in g  $05 .q6. 
Telephone 649-3WS. '

SIUS - aluminum 71”  (180 
Cm) with safety 
and two poles.
$70.00: TeleiUione 6494940.'

S u p er ' 
cookie,.

W E A R -E V E R  
Shooter electric 
canape and caudy maker. 
Used three times. $10.00. 
Teleiihohe 646t26S4.

Appealipc blouM with a 
■iae-aeeentod yoke and 'a*

' .cboloa of tiMve len^s.
No. 8816 witfc PCote- 

GuMo If in Sizes 10 to 18. 
Site 12,84 butt. . .  bouf
fant sleeve, band collar, 
2% yards 45-ineh;. riiflle 
yoke, lone sleevs, 2H 
yards;. short sleeve, 2 
yards. .
Petiama eeettaSleenlg i 

viit.sAsfaitetsM; .

iiffISLtNSSt
wMwf' won a
New FASHION wRl 
rial Cbace,Okie ( 
fe« U rw  aisssi ^  
BONDS OeaiNriMl 

Price. .  ̂̂  $149<

si2£$
4-14

Add this deUy-trimmeda 
suspender skirt to the' 
littleeteTs beck-te-sehoai; 
Wardrobe. . Easy to cro-< 

' chft 'In' 4-ply -knittinej 
worsted in her favoritei 
color. , • ;

No. 569} has crochet* 
directiotis for Sizes 4-14* 

. years inclusive. . <
$H w 5 ls 'w (

im ptw n  . ;
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T A G  S A L E  S I G N S
Are things piling up? Then \Afhy not have a TAG SALE? The best way to an
nounced, la with a Herald Tag Sale Classitted Ad. When you place your ad,
yduMI r ^ l v e  ONETAG SALE SIGN FREE, compliments of The Herald.

C A L L  6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1  Q R  S T O P  I N  A T  O U R  O F F I C E  1  H E R A L D  S Q . ,  M A N C H E S T E R

••••••••••eaeeHaaeeaeee* •••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeaeee. ••e^eeee*deeeeeee«eeeee ###•#•••••••••##••••••••
ApertmOnta lor fOM 52 Homee tor Hent 54 AulMForSai* 6f WofweyefM-Sfoyetoa S4

sssssssssssssesssseesess •••••••••••sssseeseess's*. «•••#•••■•••••••••••••••
MANCHESTER • Main 
Street. 24  room i. Heated. 
Hot water. ^pUances. No
pets. Security. Parking. 
Sb -7047.

149 OAKLAND Street - 
’Two rooms, heated. ^  
monthly, no appliances. 
Security, tenant Insurance.Security, tenant 1

I 6464416 weekdays 94.

MANSFIELD CENTER - 
Woodsedge Apartments. 
Newly renovated, country' 
setting. Two bedroom s 
starting at $285. Telepiune 
4 2 9 - ^  or 2334660.

HEBRON - FOUR ROOMS

EAST HARTFORD - Large 
s ix  room s plus, Cape. 
’Three bedrooms, fireplace, 
centrally  located  near 
ch u rch es , s ch oo ls  and 
busline. Pay own utUltles. 
S e c u r i t y  r e n u lr e d .  
Available August lit . $600 
monthly. 643-1845 or 643- 
1773.

MANCHESTER - Six room 
Cape. Appliances,newly 
renovated. $425 per month 
plus utilities, and security.

647-1206 after 6 p.m . 
Available September 1st.

1970 FORD FALCON - Ac
cident danumed left front. 
Would m ake e x ce llen t 
parts car. 0494110 after 
1:00 p .m . ,  a n y t im e5 :0 0  p .i 
W6m 6DQ.

4DOOR1974bATSUN710- 
station wagon, excellent 
running condition. $900. 
Call 6466m .

FIAT SPIDER - 1972. 850.
’Two door convertible. 1071 
same as above, as is. 646- offer. 643-11 
1432 after 4 p.m.

1975 H O N D A  CB360. 
E x c e l le n t  c o n d it io n . 
$700.00. 4,000 orig in a l 
miles. CaU 646-2088, or 74^ 
6067. _______________

1974 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
S X 125 - 2 stroke. Good con
dition. $350 or best offer. 
After 5 p.m., 6494604.

1978 HONDA OOLDWING - 
Uquld cool. FuU dresser. 
Low miles. $2700. or best 

655, or 1'74^7294.

- September 1st. Stove, 
r e fr ig e r a t o r ,  on e c a r  
park in g . N o p e ts , no 
children. First and last 
m o n th s  s e c u r i t y .  
References. No utiUtles.
$350; Ask for Mrs. Brown - 
6494521.

MANCmES’TER - Large 1 
and 2 bedroom apartments 
with heat, hot w ater, 
appliances. $375 and ^ 5 .  
fte pets. 6464422. 2482.

MANCHES’TER - Heated, 
two bedroom apartment in 
two family on busline. $450. 
Telephone 646-3970.

ORIcee-Storee 
for Rent 55

N EW LY r e n o v a t e d  
310 square fee t o ffice  
available. Main Street 
l o c a t io n  w ith  a m p le  
parking. CaU 649-2691.

MANCHESTER * Two car

1972.’TR6 - Hard-soft top, 
good body, needs minor 
work. $ im . CaU 643-7266.

1977 PINTO - Three dow, 
new b ra k e s , ex h a u st, 
sboctar batten. Serviced 
regularly. |1795. 643-1126 
days, 646-7246 evenings.

S tar storage. Good 
tiott. $70.00 p er  

month. Mr. Jackson, 646-

1966 MUSTANG Coupe 
cyUnder, three s p ^ .  f 
or best offer. TelepI 
742-7936.

Six 
$500. 

’elepbone

SIX ROOM Apartment - 3 
bedrooms. $475 plus heat. 
Phone Don or Rose, 646- 
2482.

3 ROOM APARTMENT 
with heat, hot water, stove, 
refrigerator, carpet. $295. 
Centndly located. Adults 
only. No pets. Security 
deposit. CaU 646-7690.

’THREE ROOMS - Second 
f l o o r ,  h e a t ,  s t o v e ,  
r e f r i g e r a t o r .  N e a r  
parfcade. Quiet older j>er- 
sons o r e fe r r e d . $325. 
Available October 1st. CaU 
6434802.

FOUR ROOMS and bath - 
heat and hot water In
cluded. $350 per month. 
Security required, no pets. 
Nice area to ride a bicycle 
or enjoy a waUi In the coun
try. ^  6464776.

FIVE ROOM Diqilex, up to 
three persons. One months 
securiV- Call 64345tt.

One of the best waylPid. 
find a bargain is to shop the 
(Xassifled a ^  every gay.

Aiifoa For Sole 51
••••••••••••••••••••••••

LAPPEN BUILDING -164 
E a s t  C e n te r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester. Four rooms, 
single or in combination, 
f i r s t  f l o o r .  A ir -  
condlUonlng, heat and on 
site paiking included. CaU 
for wpoinunent to see -

M ANCH ESTER -  3300 
square feet. Corner store. 
Located on Main Street. 
CaU Lenny, 563-2511.

•••••••••••••••••••••••a
Mlac. tor Rent -5S
••••••••••••••••••••••a*
SMALL WORKSHOP with 
2 car garage. Approx. 600 
sq. ft. CentraUy located. 
CaU 646-7600.

••••••••••••••••••••••a*
AulM For Sole SI
•••••••■#•••••••••••••••
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS Car-inv. value 
$2143, sold lor $100.602490- 
0575 kxt. 7816. CaU Refun
dable.

1978 O L D S M O B IL E  
Cutlass, exceUent condi
tion mechanically. Needs 
body work, some rust. 70,- 
000 miles, $575 or best 
offer. 6474567.

AMC HORNET 1974 - 4 
door. A utom atic. Good 
condition. $660. CaU 643- 
8978.

M E R C U R Y  MARQUIS 
STATION WAGON 1970- 
Good motor, transmlsson. New brakes shocks. (jaU
after 0 pm., 643-8470.

- ■ * .......-  -
1076 F O R D  P IN T O  -' 
a u tom atic , h atchback , 
runs good. $1300 or best 
offer. 6 4 6 - ^  after 6 p.m.

Trueke for Solo 61
••••••••••••••••••••••••
1968 FORD W Ton pickup, 
very good condition, many 
new parts, needs minor 
work.MM or best offer. 
T o m , 674-9413 d a y s ;  
evenings 6464727.

1973 DATSUN PICKUP 
with cap. Good running 
condition. Needs som e 
bddy work. $1900. or best 
offer. CaU 6474143.

1978 FORD ElOO. 6 
cylinger. $1500. CaU 649- 
5064 after 5 [»n.

IM o ro ye lM -S le re lo o  64 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
MOTORCYCLE! 
INSURANCE • Lowest 
Rates Available! Many op
tions. C all; C larice or 
Joan, Clarke Insurance 
Agency 643-1126.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - Fo> aU your 
m otorcycle  needs, ca ll 
u s.C om petitive  ra tes . 
Friendly service . Fine 
companies. Ask for Janet 
or Judy. Crockett Agency, 
643-1577.

HONDA 1078 550 Four K 
Faring, luggage rack, 1416 , 
miles. Mint condition. $1,- 
^ ^ ^ j^ otiab le . Telephone |

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Cempere-TreUere-lltebUe 
Homee 68
1*973 DODGE CAM PER 
Van • $1800. Good condiUon. 
CaU 646-3108 evenings; 872- 
1434 days.

1978 A’TCO MINI MOTOR 
H O M E -2 3 ,000 m i l e s .  
ExceUent condition. Many 
extras! $15,000. After 1 
pm., 646-5051.

WILLIMANTIC 
DATSUN —  DODGE

if O  "7RO/ FINANCING■ #  z g  annual percentage rate
I  mm  ■  m / I f  all stock units- save!1 OVER 100 CARO A TROCKS A V M U iU I \' AENtM F .W .D .

■= *4895
m uekate ----------------
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Weekend events
’The Herald provides a 

comprehensive calendar of 
“ where to go and what to 
do,”  every Friday in the 
Focus/Weekend section.

LEGAL NOTICE
VIIMISSION OF ELECTORS 
NoUce U hereby given Uiat Um 

Board o( Admlulon ol Eleclort, ol 
the Town of Manebester, will be In 
ten  ion In the Munlciptl. Building, 
Town Cnerk'a Office, on Tueeday, 
Auguat Z4, ttsi from 7:00 P.M. to 
9:00 P.M., lor the purpoie of ad- 
mitUng all persona who are found 
to be qualified to be Electora.

Dated at Mancbeater this 16th 
Day ol August, 10S2.
BOARD OP ADMISSIONS
Mary A. GeUnas
SELECTMAN
Raymond R. Lanxano, Sr.
SELECTMAN
Mary E. WUlhide
SELECTMAN
Eklward Tomkiel
TOWN CLERK 
02606

NOTICE
PUBUC HEARING

BOARD OP DIRECTORS 
TOWN OP MANCHESTER, 

CONNECTICUT
Notice if hereby given that the 
Board of Directors. Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, will bold 
a ^ b llc  Hearing at the Lincoln 
Center Hearing Room, 4M Main 
Street, Manchester, Connecticut, 
TuMday. August 34th, 1063, at 8:00 
P.M. to consjder and act on the 
following:
Approval of programa to be sub* 
mitted to the State Commlulooer 
of Revenue Services in conjunction 
with P.A. 83*400, An Act concer* 
nlng Connecticut Neighborhood 
Assistance.
James R. McCavanagh
Saeretary
Board of Dlroctors
Dated at Mancheater, ConnecUcut
this Uth day of AugusL 1981.
0344S

NOTICE OF MEETING 
OR REGISTRARS 

TOWN OF ANDOVER
NoUca la haraby given that tba 

Raglatrars of Voters will meat oo 
Saturday, Auguat t l ,  1961, in the 
Town Ofileo Building, School 
Road, Andover, from U:M to 8:00 
p.m., and on llioiday, August 84, 
19S8 from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m., for the 
purpose of correcting enrollment 
lista and of making an enrollment 
ol tba electora who are eoUUad to 
vote In prlmarlat. Anyone wishing 
to enroll In a party or to change 
party affUtaUon may do so at tlila 
Ume. Anyone wiihing to appeal 
removal from reglatry flat may do 
ao at this Ume. This will be the last 
opportunity for party enroUmont 
lor voUng in primary except lOr 
matured rights.

Beatrice E. Kowtlakl 
PelUi 8. Webw 

Reglstran'W Votari 
Andover, Otnn.

or lOGial aecurity o
NtU

If you
have something to

sell for less than$99°° 
...fill out the coupon 
below and moil to:

6

Manchester Herald 
One Herald Square 

Manchester, Conn. 06040

N A M E ....................................................... ...........
AD D R ESS .............................................................
C I T Y .......................................................................
ZIP ........................................................P H O N E.

TYPE OR PRINT ONE WORD PER BLOCK. ONE ITEM PER AD.

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 e

9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20

A
n

G

Person to person
family ads only. No pet ads, no garage 
or tag sale ads, and no commercial ads. 

Limit one ad per family per week.

, NOTICE FOR 
ADMISSION OF 

ELECTORS,
TOWN OF ANDOVER, 

CONN.
The Board tor Admlislott ol 

Elsetors will ha In sestloo In the 
Town Office Building oo Tuesday, 
Aaguat M, 19t8, from 1:00 to 9:00 
p.m. in accordance wUh State 
iu M e  S-n tor the purpom d  ad: 
mitUng aU persona who are louad 
to ba qaalUiad to ba Elactan of tba 
.Ibera ol ABShvar. - 

Tba asB Iilleattoai are a t  
toOows: Applicant must be Mgb- 
tean yaatt of age; must ba a real- 
Omt at llw Town ol Andover; It 
(egelin ben, ffltit be a nataraliiad 
dIUhn. PaUlc Act 81-860 raquitae 
applicant td preeant tdentUlcatloa: 
hirtb cartUlcate, driver'e Uceaae 

card.
ilUe U Bolavart, 

Town Clark 
Per Board tor Adraltaloo 

ol Elaclort

Probate Notiee
Court of Probate, District of 

Mancheater
NOTICE OF HEARING . 

ESTATE OF LIDABELLE P.
COMP, deceaied 

Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
Donald P. Ancbter, AcUng Judge, 
dated Auguat 18,1962 a hearing will 
be held on an appUcaUon praying 
for auUiorlty to sell certain real aa- 
tate as in said application on file 
more fully appears, at the (k>urt of 
Probate on Auguat 84,19S2 at 11:60 
AM.

Sherrie L. Andenon, 
Aas't. Qerk

OOlMiA

. LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF BOLTON 

The Planning Commlsaloa of the 
Town ot Bollon will hold a public 
hearing on Wadneaday, Auguat II, 
IM8 at I  o'clock p.m. In tba Com
munity Hall lor Um following pm  ̂
posas:

To consider a reaubdlvisloa of 
Lot 8 on School Road owned by 
Marla Branco which extends to 
Brandy Street.

To conitder a one lot reeubdlvl- 
sion of the property of Rose Fred- 
do at 88 West Street.

Robert E. Oorton, Chairman
Samuel H. Teller, SeoreUry

082-06

Advertise in 
The Herald —

88% * of our readers 
say advertising is 
important to the 
merchant

88% * of our readers 
say advertising is 
important to the 
consumer.

6


